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„ , , .. „h„n nf socialism And It Is nasalne away over the globe about 1300 members, mention regularly established episcopal"Have a budget of charity : tha He may also have the pleasure, when ̂ t8h°Lt1ha‘i™nvlc2„ th.t without rellg between Cardinals. Patriarchs. Arch- Sees. Is it, therefore, not true that the
— Is, set aside a tiled portion of your in- he has a few moments at his disposal, ^ therfl ^ n(j 8alvatlon ; bishops, Bishops and Prelates, with century that has labored so hard and

come for purposes of charity and rellg to profit by their conversation. It is i ts» nf «wi«l inemialitv can- jurisdiction and over 50 Prefects Apos- so persistently in older to drive the
ion. True, you must be just before generally on critical lines, for people ; ot b 80iVed as was done by pagan 1 tollc. has Increased during the course Christ God from modern civilization,you are geneLs ; you must not leave of leisure and money are credited with « cl—, |

lawful debts unpaid in order to relieve , the desire and ability to supervise the , therefore it must be eo‘ved !)2(. C1. rlc, Vicariates and Prefectures.
^“tce a?i" bonds The harmony of The vital organism of the Church I history will record that the most per 
obligation, of these two virtues has never beiore grew so rapidly : and this yerFely apostate and infidel period 
been, and still is, the glory of Chris in a century at the middle ol which a has at the same time become the most ef- 
tlan civilization, and it is necessary crowned sectary said that the Tiara hcnciously apostolic through thi-agency 
to return to It if the world is not to should be offered gross indignity of the Catholic Chutch. This is the case
fall into anew barbarism worse than and In which it was decreed in the not only with barbarous and idolatrous
that ot antiquity. caverns of Freemasonry that Catholicity nations, but with those also that

»uu4uivjr. stifled in mud separated from the Catholic Church ;
Nearly fifty years ago Louts \ cull , . , for It is well known what splendid ac-

lot declared to France : “ Either re- X et in » moral bcdy so vast as the 1(iitl0D8 lhe Church haH „,Hde and
able society. If you ire too shy, too generally made by a young lady who turn to Christianity or perish." And Catholic Church force cannot come ls dallv making among the schismatics
busy to go among the poor yourself, ! has yearnings for the good and beautl- before him Adolph Thiers recognized on v ^ ‘‘“miich more” iront "t’hidr of lhe 0rlent aH wel1 Bs *m«ng the Pro
keep the accounts, or, best of all, find ful, and various other things described ^“p^tariT fZ °‘' KUg“U4

out a great leader in works of char- by Edwin Arnold, and who is waiting clergy QUite recently M. Freson, a connection with the head, the centre of Hqw thl8 8pread[ug 0f the Catholic
ity and get on his staff ; do as Judas ; only an opportunity to do something to Belgian of the rationalistic school, life. Now the union ot Spirit, of doc cbureh throughout the world also con-

benefit the human race. But the oppor- acknowledged that a positive religion trine and action that we perceive be- tQ h(,r polltlcal inliaence ls
is necessary to reform society, and that tween the Hierarchy and the r aithful maulfe8t t0 tb(, chi«f powers of to day, 
among these there is none exercising with the Homan Pontiff was never so whQ grn a|| 80 allIt0U8 t0 extend their 
an Apostleship like the Catholic Church, perlect as it is t”"day- '™le , . colonies and secure conquests. Where- 

waiting she paints weird devices on Ae t0 the efficacy of this Apostleship, permitted the enemies of the Church to I. they meBt the Catholic
china or bilious looking cavaliers of Hoffmann, of Billfield, declared openly assail it from without as never before, ml88lonarle8| and i„ th,.m they find
the olden time and becomes a sub- at the last social Democratic Congress in its dogmas its rights, its P^Pe^y thtilr mo8t valiant helpers in peace-

. . .. ,,h of Stockholm, that the most determined and liberty, He has prevented In a holding and civilizing their new
. scrlber to a circulating library. efforts of socialism cannot make head most striking degree serious divisions B

precious statement that Rome Is as .. Well," we replied, " Why — wly again8t the power of the Catholic and rebellions within its bosom. The P^u that has so far been hinted at in
much opposed as ever to the education t< h0w my friends ?” rejoined the old Church in Germany ; that this was so tranquility reigning within the passlLg rather than given in detail,
of the people and will keep them in ig gentleman, “ I know the husband manifest that it was useless to deny it. Church in the midst of so many per- Bhow8 that lhe force8 of Catholicity are
norance as long as possible.’’ These should support his family ; but he does Cardinal Capecelatro gives the pa^”h with8which all Catholics look at end °* °"r Çentury trulY consjd-
st!?; ;c!rrC-b?=ii*s morethaln 0‘\rSr I ” •zxzvr* *t ^ -«5 £ 10rr;

»udl=nv= ut o-B--. ---------3 I ing to tne cxtiav»Banue u. h.s , 80ciai que8tiony" And he answers ; ana B-oruy ... -----a.~y in- they do not need t0 tear cumparlson
passing strange to find them in the col and he ls breeding laziness in hlschil- “No one except the Catholic Church, greatest, wonder oi the age. I w[tb aI1y hostile forces, be they heter-
umns of a religious newspaper. The dren i know dozens who are spend-1 and she will solve it in as far as pos This fact is so much more striking odox 0r atheistic.
editor mav be a young man just out of ' tv„lr anl,is for trifles when stble, because the social question is at since outside ot Catholicity religious We might also point to the powerful 
editor may be a young ma ju ing their souls for ”™e9’ Whe° the bottom a question of charity and pride is running riot parties are tear- lay itlfluem.e which is united to the
Knox College, with \ earning to be like tbey 8hould be doing something to justice, and Christianity alone has a ing each other to pieces, States live ufBrarchy of the Church and elticaci-
theCretians mentioned bySt.l aul, or he have a right to live. They are potter- I c|eai*, firm audimmutableideaof justice, on jealousy, the bonds ot authority | ously seconds its action with the tnnu-
tnay be an old man who is still living lng around societies, assisting at this and it contains in Its bosom such are weakening and the social
in the past, that recognized no truth or or lhat function and taking in every- immense treasures of charity that it union of nations is breaking
justice where Catholics wore con- thing religious that comes their way. 'unbel™ vDigworld'1 in'a studies the conditions of contemporary | cletie8 „hlch have been organ! z-d and
earned ; but, young or old, he should By the time they should be doing good whole cer,tury. Catholicity will solve civilization thoroughly, and guages the are beillg more developed from day to
cultivate a due regard for the com work they'are flat, stale and unprofit- tb(, 80cial question, because it alone opposing forces, must come to the con- day Al! these elements co operating
mandments. We advise him to look abje ”_and We could not endure it any has a powerful influence over the rich elusion that the near future belongs to | w[tb escb other under the direction of
up some authors who were not Catho- and We had to request a re- '™d the poor, by authoritatively prom the Catholic Church, because
lies and compare what they say with pJer t0 eject him, and, to quote Marie

his own narrow-minded utterances. | Corelli, " he went out into the dark- | part from the way 0f charity and just-
When he has done that we recommend

®tje Catholic $lccor6.

London, Saturday. February 25, 1899
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2c. thoroughly than ever before ? HenceAn esteemed contemporary re

demand for a “ Simpler;o h.
lier bi of the ordinary mortal. | 

very instructive and
c; the poor. But then you want self- 1 conduct 

denial not to contract debt for mere But it is
our

M): ululke 
seed, ver

lijuuritre,

g rets
Catechism. ” "It sufficed for the needs 
of past generations and it will do the 
eeme for our own. ” 
regard for antiquity as our friend, but 
we are not inclined to wax sentiment- 
al over it or to hold It up as an argu 
ment against a change that would be 
a source of untold good to our boys and

1 One gleans after 
a few moments

self indulgence. It is hard, however . entertaining, 
necessary after the event, that what ' enjoying it for 
was set aside for God and His poor many 
should be swallowed in payment for the weather or about the latest function or 
gratification of vain and unprofitable the lovely sermon preached by Rev. 
desires. Be a member of some charit- Father So and-so. The last remark is
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girls.
He tells us that “Butler’s," in the 

hands of competent teachers, is the 
best text book for religious instruction. 
Admitting the assertion, we should like 
to ask him where such teachers may 
be found.
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till did, carry the purse, your own purse, 
Into which you will let your chief dip 
his hand."

tunlty, unfortunately for her friends, 
Whilst yearning and

west ;it
We have had a little ex- never comes.

In Catechetical work, andperience
we have met with few teachers who 

than their pupils. They
For wholesale calumny give us the 

Presbyterian Review of Montreal and 
Toronto. Its last issue contains the

know more 
were willing enough and attentive to 
their duties, but they were not com
petent teachers. They pounded away 
Sunday after Sunday and crammed 
into the urchins the big words, etc., but 
this is not painting on the young and 
impressionable soul the beautiful pic 

of Religion that should be a 
of pride and beauty and
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strength while life lasts.

The talk about competent teachers 
Any conscients simply nonsense, 

tlous pastor will tell you that it is a 
task of no little difficulty to prepare an 
address for children. And jet we are 
told that a layman who has received no 
technical education and who is busied 
during lhe week with worldly cares and 
interests can sit down on Sunday and 
initiate young minds through the med
ium of Butler’s Catechism into the mys 
teries of religion. What we want is a 
Catechism that will form competent

merable institutions of charity, of edu 
cation, oi industry, of the press, and 

any one who 8Crt8 0f 8cientific and economic eo-
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the Church appear indoed to the careful 
alone is gathering within itsvlf an in- 0bserwr to be of such a nature that by 
calculable power ot renewing that I themselves they present a sure token 
social life that is everywhere else in 0f aafety to Christian civilization and 

ice. Tne Catholic Church will solve the process of dissolution. the only i llicaclous dam to the threat-
him to read Hallam, who says that the I ■ I this terrible knot because it alone The Church has another most efficac- oning Hoods of social disorder and dis-
Reformation appealed to the ignorant : CATHOLICISM AT THE CLOSE OF never speaks of rights without coupl- ious means of power and life in the | integration.

° O pp , . F. wtwttvpNTH CENTURY inS duties with them : nay, she insists ever-multiplying and increasing army
or Green, who states tha. durin„ M THE NINETEENTH CEMilm more on duties than on rights." of monastic institutions. French
ward VI.’s reign divinity ceased to be prom aB that has been said it Jacobin and Napoleonic fury had well
taught in the universities ; students | (Tr.nalated from the cwmac^noi.o, r°r me | j9 ^ ^ conciude that the inlluence nigh destroyed and scattered them in

T», b... I.b, lnlellecto.1 b.d ^ Li, .b.
aside the cap and bells of the jester away ; 0r Fronde, who declares he Roman Uesars it was or nped8j and thl8 work will be the more almost strangled them. And yet at v^rted t0 ,he Roman Catholic faith,
and donned the habiliments of the tbat missals were chopped in pieces '*d®a 0 civilization of its own’ effective the more the States become present they are again flourishing Mr jRehoi had been one of the most
wise. Yet it seems to us that Penance with hatches, college libraries plunder * b“ h u , d t0 can the third, as en- threatened by the evils of socialism most wonderfully^ devoted adherents of the Anglo Catho-
»'«--r-»■b"™-,rX'SS'ffitoSK ÏS“sf Æ ».M"..S

They recognize theoretically that H is were planted with cabbages, and fhe and the Chilstla eods and was gradually returning into the hearts ol etc., are laboring In every of m|88|0ns lately held and a subssqu-
necessary : they have read of the men Oxford laundresses dried clothes in the 1 oe r second the true God I nations in their social relations. corner of the globe. The Benedictines „nt brief study of the subject of Roman
and women of the olden time who sub- gchooig „f art. an°dVas Christian • the third rejected Indeed, the present activity of the number more than 1 800 members, the Catholic doctrine.
jaded themselves to vigils and fastings, ------------------- nof on?y the false gods but also the true Church in this regard is certainly Trapplsis *900 the Mtoor I ranclscauB .. Father ’’Nichol as he was called
but the story affects them as little as a The following extract, taken from | 0ne. adoring Itself in a delirium of | great and wonderful. The war waged a^u «00 the Cap«c“ne ^ | was one of the mos advanced of the
fairy tale. They were, they im- the Church Progress, may be of intet- j AtheUm. Jence Fr^m^n^y L been most persistent- ct°r=h. He JL born in

aglne, but fanatics played upon est to our readers. B , llv COnstltutiug itself as its have been destroyed if she were not ly directed, and who, alter their sup- Toronto, Canada, about forty j’oars
at While talk about " Spanish ignorance," , 3 divine, and nevertheless in her moral pression by Clement XIV, eked out a aK0, and was graduated from Trinity

1 meaning of course, " Popish ignorance is own ena realization power she now shows herself more in- miserable existence in llossia, again College, in that city in 1879. He was
. ttie order of the day in certam ^mpenalwnc The chief obstacle in ^ne reaiizato - j P ni^ai m0re active and more con- have 15 000 members scattered over I ordajued t0 the priesthood In the

were seeking peace and rest after «d 'taïJbJ é=t in the light of a u, y ^Rs c^hoUc form, hi th/no mis- fident of success than ever. the world. The Dominicans, August- Church of England in 1883.
years of sin. Many a desert dweller I Jew fll,ts bearing on the position with a“Y 1 ' . “ Uzed WOrid. Hence a She began the century by deploring inians, Carmelites, Redemptorlsts, h, lstfll “Father” Nichol went to New
had gone through the whole catalogue regard to eaucafioei»> some Urge, commun- against Catholi- the live years captivity of her head Christian Brothers and a host of other York, and, although ho had never ho
of 8ln • but others, and they were in Z-a war as astute a! it is implac- (Pius VIII.) under the tyranny of orders founded before the nineteenth came a meraber of the diocese of New
, . , . . „ hrl-b.ne88 nf ' \ve take seven of the principal countries abm_wl,h the aim of exterminating it, Napoleon, and she ends it lamenting century, are no less flourishing. York, he received a license to perform
logions, had, before th g v I and give from the Encyclopedia Hntanuica nnHHnallv and afterwards socially I the thirty years’ imprisonment in the Besides this immense army ol more the functions of a clergyman in the
their innocence was dimmed, gone out (good protestant public from the bosoms of peoples and nations’. Vatican And yet, in spite of this cap- ancient Religious, there is another of Episcopal Church from the diocesan
from the haunts of men and clasped ‘phorol'a bl each and the number per thousand [ndeed during the whole course ol this tivlty, her head ls the most glorious, Religious congregations f ounded dur authonties. He became a protege ot
tightly and reverentially the rough of the population attending these schools. t lt hfs endeavored, under the the most authoritative, and the most ing this century, as notable for the di- the late Rev. Dr. George H. Houghton, 
hand of Penance And they must have "ere they are : No. of schoi- ““ ex of liberty, to undermine the venerated man on earth. versity of the.r purposes as they are tor th„n rector of the ■ • Little Church
hand of Penance. And tney must n Country schools arsper ,, Fhllrch by treating her as the The contrast between the material their beneficent Influence. Around the Corner," and was by him
had a motive in so doing. They were „ for pop- p^my to the peace conditions, in which European politics If the variety and prosper ty of the made aub warden of the community of
human beings as we, with different |ierm^e lB Htton. struct n and well-being of nations. It created has placed the Pope, and the moral male orders in the Church is already ■'the Sisterhood ofSt. John the Baptist,
garb from ourselves, but with the same third> |»Xie'IS'tS to,”! !:u thepolicy oi separation between Church conditions in which he appears so large enough tof "eat0 M an English order of religious women

,.rv„btl.TT«»=» s-s::.:ss a isi Mr7','=as-r s 5$ asr
aught that may hurt our y Grpr“0tt“rta>*tn'...... 2it.4i7.s:o H.W S introduZ^aiclsm in order to cut off Catholic and anti Papal though he lng. Never before did they multiply Church of St. Mary the Mrgiu, of
nature ; and “ life was for them » spltn Ca.hoiic .,i;:.^iM5 2,. m) to Lraduallv every bond uniting Church was, may be realized : “ The time is and diversify in their objects as at pro- whu.h the late Mr. Brown was the
battle-field and their hearts a holy h^-^". wl. not be very Indtate" "ZaU^ For!he faith near whL the Pope will not only see sent. The number of ^ "ThZln is
land." I plealant for Protestants bigots-notably, the ln Christ it substituted the science of his power increased, but many of-hose and the unmbe

They were not fools : they were sim | «Æ matter ' of thi^lReZnd ZerthH™n=:."1 " wiThleather’in’thTgreat'wotl for
ply getting ready for the summons of I oV'STchXrs "s labo’1t1‘eq,islTn fngtTad’of the^piritual comforts, the ad The attention given the doctrinal the benefit of society . One h"ndy«d

the Lord. Thev were thinking of the bothcmmtries. How painful thir, fact must ( |nduatry and commerce, encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII. that years ago the Révolu 0

ww - » - &£&&£ siisstis&.'tises srsssssssttstof the dav whan the heart would bo Lf holding up Spain as a temble example of | u8td every means to de-Christlamze the years, particularly those wmen treat 0 fl And tn what do thev
• “ Popish iKiiorame. i rum um | people by promising them a Uintoimi tuo principles Ol naman z . . ,wyitB j

will be also seen that each of the P P » Rnd a unlveisal equality in- society, is a promise of better times to spend their health, talents, and lives / 
down on their life’s play. They were I Ca_holic countries, France,^ Belgiu^ prosp^y the natural condi- come. Statesmen and politicians, as In educatlng the children of al raiikH
giving btnntblng room Ih.lt .«I. “SmSSTli.l .ll—Jn ÿi ,,„o «I Iblng.. Smh b.. b.en lb, »,ll.. mm ol *len=o ot ..or, ooun- »nd "j"/ “

S’“ - S’“- iiSSiSS:; ri'SES; Î3ÔŒÏÏKSS5»: SSS.ZSWS? K «-%.
zz.-,zz.r, sssMflSS "**• c“h“ zïaisrjssn s h.,.r..

union with God. We are betimes in proportion to P°i;,,la'‘0V a faE”ai^dnumwe Now what has happened In the course States and expressed their thanks to these women when ^ •
this world like the men who were im-1 ShStigI of years? Just what had to happen. A ^Xted"1 0 lue J.Z thTso Zes mlhe cl^iot Z c^e of

prisoned In a cave. High above while hlV'rtMTholicT.sli- ^'“^“d'suffLtng in tlJfield™ work- cill influence of Catholicity through barbarous and savagei trto> it
ran the walls, and from a Utile .»and Catholic Austria 10. choos and trades, treed from the check out the world can easily be imagined, the hottest and deadly climes 0 t
opening at the top came a ray of light.   . 0f religion, deprived of the hopes of a The Universal Church exercises its torrid none or amongst th« %aBd
And we build our own cave and look “ If I were a pastor, said a dignified futUre life, burning with desires that influence most efficaciously through snown of the arctic regions. hey' -I— “ M -*sr. EEBmEHE

the rich and changes the fifth and tenth The Catholic hierarchy, having been denominations are beginning 0 esteem 
commandments of the decalogue into : abolished three and a halt centuries and imitate it, although feebly, after
“ Strive to get other peoples’ property, ago in Holland, England and Scotland, bavlug ridiculed and opposed ba8 been stated on very good
W TrSUnuin: fruit of a godless U wJsInZuU ïJMhS £n- The exercise of all these forces which authority that ^ ", the

civilization ; this the malady that, insula and British India, and^eaUy t « urc a8 a “ b”“”ftt'b nati0ns bosom of the Church. À sketch of his 
amidst the boasts of human progress extended in Canada and the United great work^jvang QatboUc mi8 daugbter ln the Catholic World Maga- 
and opulence, ls daily growing more States. Australia, which si j J £ world. Even zine lor February shows him to be a

KtoVBl8x aRd,m.r s prMlonofCathollcltr brhl8dlU8h’

5) e olwe 5ok unto death with the evils Hierarchy, which at present eonnte Viears and Prefects Apoetollc, not to ; ter.
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CONVERSION OF REV. ROBERT 
NICHOL.ROTES BY THE WAY.
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rector.
Mr. Nichol was one of the organizers 

of the Society of King Charles the 
Martyr In America, and was its chap
lain. The object of this association of 
believers In the martyrdom of King 
Charles I., the 250th anniversary 
of whose execution was observed two 

!»• ♦ha Ho) v Proup church Jkt 
Aveuue'c and East Fourth street, New 
York City, is intercessory pray 
the defence of the Anglo Catholic 
Church against the attacks of her en
emies.

lt is understood that Mr. Nichol will 
take holy orders lit the Church and that 
he will pursue his theological studies 
in England He is at present in Bos
ton.
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The Refining Influence of Music.
Marcella Reilly, of Chicago, a mus

ician of note in her own city, says 
some very pointed and valuable things 
in the Catholic World Magazine for 
February concerning the teachlng_of 
music in the parochial schools, 
truth of what she says is manifesting 
itself more and more as time goes on.

sensuality or indifference, without a 
feeling of regret, We live sordidly I qualntance. 
and meanly content with the sunshine warming up to his subject, 
that filters through our prison house, too much social nonsense, 
until God’s Workman, Penance, brings have every luxury and the bus an , 
Us out and makes us see by the light of who is little better than a w te s ave, 
Christian knowledge the pitifulness of must get it. He must work and1 wor ; 
our lives and the foolishness of forget- to keep up an expensive establishment 
ting the first and great commandment, for the friends of his w e. oor 
To those who know that some self- | fellow ! He has, of course, t e con so

of seeing his apartments 
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repentance we recommend the follow-1 turned into a .
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FEBRUARY 85 , 869,THE CATHOLIC RECORD
“ I do not know,” replied the priest. 111 

never saw the letters. Your father fondly 
reserved them as mementoes of a time 
orever gone. Mrs. Wallace removed 
them to tier secret closet without his per
mission.”

111 thought my father of no religion," 
said Florian. " I had never seen about 
him in all the time that I knew him

from the northwest, and with frequent from his enemies. She wrong her bands and lost We father tofore he found hjm ?’ 
tacking—for the channel in places was and wept as this sharp rejection pierced I m gladke a not myaon, said B v 
narrow—thev arrived at Solitary Island a her heart But what need to trouble the I with a snullle. I d rather have nobody

A STOKY OF THE 8T LAWRENCE. I little after mron. On the Canadian shore mind now with conflicting thoughts ? It at my Krave'“°bZd£,,thaI1 8uch 1 '
asiobtofthssi. I stood» farmhouse, where they ate dinner, was all over. In a strange land, among He's worse than Sara.

Ily John Talbot Smith, author of “Brother and afterwards they landed at Grindstone a strange people, the exile had died ! In ,----- ,, . .
Az'iriiiH.’' 11 and began preparations to search that a poor hut the Russian prince dead and eitting on the boulderover the spot where
Honor Iho Mayor, dura , I island through its entire length of seven cold, received from the handset plain Linda had received the fatal wetting. lie

r'HAPTFR XX.—Continued. mMes or more. Florian seemed un- citizens those rites which kings would thought of that.and ofmany other incut- . evidence of his faith Was lie « v
GHAUl.lt .XX. vontim eu. . weariti(i but Ruth was half dead from have been proud to give ! In a free coun- I eiltH 0f , lie time. He felt on his hot single evuiem,eonnslaim. w as be a—He repeato-1 the last words over and fatja d' obstacles of every sort liegan to try he had fallen as helplessly as in the ,.lieek the cool breezas of that tirst night JJ®, feeff mr *" hew as â fer xe mvl'i

over like one in delirium. \V hen he had .-. their wav They had endeavored land of the czars ! Its laws had been no OI1 tbe island, when his dreams awoke I generous leeltng, ne was a lervent Gath-
grown calmer she told lmn all the circum. honJ from an island resident protection to him. Little he cared now, him and sent him rambling along the bat it wm a^art ôf h^ San'toletlittle®!?.1
stances of tlie last lew days, beginning , . , , waa disimeed to give indeed, for what had been or for all his 8h0re. Those dreams of his had been a >ut it was a part ol mei plan to let little be
with lier last talk with the hermit, and he ‘“ySLor.ou payandbis petty de- wrongs; what he asked was a grave and wonde,ful realily. llis father had really know-n about himself. In an obscure
sat with head bowed, listening, nor made time until half- a prayer for his soul. kissed him in his sleep It was pleasant “"‘‘Tl, “t^sioo ™ W“l
any comment for a time. pa8t three. When at last they were Inthe closed bedroom reclined the lately to recall those kisses, lie was lirstm lus to M;ss ami

Where were our ey es si« sau cry- ^ ready, Ruth with beating heart, defeated candidate for the chief magistracy father’s heart in spiteofbis sternness and ^ ” Ruti saklearnestly-*» s niff,
ing, that we did not see I r h d ()(]/t0 Florian a canoe with a 0f the State. His costume was not one of secrecy. Then there was the night in the coloring Kutl, said earnesuy a urn-
loving immature longsince.' A spy could ^ ^ mlkiug for Solitary moarning, but such as lie had been ac- graveyard, when for a moment he lay in “»ty which onl^^^lic could feel
discover him, and we cou!d not. lals„d nd l,e, pale as death, watched it eustomed to wear, correct and gentle- Ins arms and fe t his cheek lovingly J^WkwoodaDhZonhv"

"I he spy has exceptonalresurces for & ’momBIlt Bn<1 then, seizing her manly, with a smack of over-polish. His against his own. Accident then, now the Pby bMkwo^phdMjhy.
I,e answered; "and yet it would a\e ban(j rau down to tlie boat and hade the faue was a trifle pale and wearied. No purpose was visible. And Linda knew it a great philosopher, too, said
lieen so easy to have reasoned. \ ou re- wrVMt hoi„t ,|ie Bail. ilia eyes did not evidence of any deep disappointment for before she died. Happy Linda, whose tlie 1 re.
member the interest he took in me, and I f„r gu in8tant ieave the ligure in the his defeat or of any shock at the violent innocence merited such a reward, and to education t a ,e n thorough,
recall tlie dreams 1 had o : him kissing c and a lluBh oflleep excitement and taking oil'of his father was visible. For whom it had not been given to know him wa8 .,, , .
me, poor father . in my sleep, and how in t(jnder fBeling 8pread over his face as a ma„ in bis unique posiiion he bore him- first when death had claimed him and to {“®D tbe tt1B kh uf.imïimmnt < re
tlie graveyard here one night he held me 8ci)tt gtepped leisurely from his lioat and very well. Looking at tlie dead her- suspect that-Again that spasm of mental .hont mvemmmL ' uZm
in ins arms with ins cheek against my walk(jd "lowly to his cabin. He had mit| and saluting him as his father after agony twisted his features shapeless for und t ia fî.'LZZ.Z g0 1Bulii meant
own ; and the time he came to New York takea tbe iu8 to pull up his canoe on they had followed him to his cabin, Flor- an inslant, but passed away beneath his deen anil 8;nCere and
risking so much for love of me. I hen his thebettcljjand aflHr entering the house ian accepted the hard conditions which wonderful self-poise. “ That way mad- J-' “?®J>feJ i SCt
behavior towards Linda on her death- (.1(j„ed the door. j.;vidently no harm had Providence had placed upon 1dm, as he ness lies,” was tlie thought which shaped “itowex-er e'i.,1
bed. I believe she knew it, for she lc»ke<happened to him, and the noise which bad taught himself to accept all uuchange- itself in his mind. He sat there all the Maul, wth glowing eyes. “tTide thto
Irom him tome so strangely—I see it had been made over his accidental die- able facts. No tears, no excitement, no afternoon, and when night came, heedless 1” de<»1jed i., ’ Z, it Ha waa like!'

; I could not boh it then. y I appearance was premature. It was a few I curious questions, but a complete accept-1 of the change, he walked up the hill and I ... ,,0
mother s behavior when he was present minutefl paat four when their boat auCe of the atate of affairs that was mar- Rat down on the grave—the first grave on I L l4(ld- . , . s ,r •
or spoken of. \y hat a life, andheadd- touched ü\e 8llore. Four o’clock in the Velous. There was a show of irritation Solitary Island! Three days passed— f?lA
e<l after a pause, with a shudder of horror ajlemoon of the first day of November occasionally against two persons, Paul and days of some anxiety to the friends of o[ tbe,8® f̂8t ^ ̂  tossed ahnm
and grief, " and what a death, aller su wag a moment whlch l,a,l scarred Ruth's R0ugevTn-so faint that only the Florian. What was he doing on the t-eyond belief. For one so tosee. a out
muefi sell-deuiai and love . . memory years hack so badly that the hoar latter perceived it, because lie suspected island ? llis letters were sent to him _ k unexpected ” the unvs't

Oh, be patient. said she, attempting never 8lruck without bringing the tears il8 existence. These two men had been I daiiy, and there were many of them, was as sweet as une i , p est
rv -. , V‘.tiy ,are eear-v‘1'li<a '![ to her eyes. At that liour on that day faVored with the hermit’s intimacy. They while the mail sent back by him was vol- 8a!.'f ™Z*y- FTorian vave nn an.
him bravely, and he Is so cunning and Linda died- She wept now with a vio- had, as it were, supplanted tlie heir in his uminous enough to show that his idle lo tins compliment loruu gave no ap- 
aetne that it will take an expert woodman ,eni!e that surprised FTorian as lie helped father’s atfectious, being, as FTorian well hours were few. Yet Ruth was appre- pa,^?VZ®,aaili ...
to overmatch him. „innmilv I her from the boat and led her joyfully to I knew, better conformed to his father’s I heneive. About what she could hardly , ' , all of thaï time tliLt

His pursuer, said Florian glonmly, the cal)in He pualied open the door with idea of what men eliould be. Almost say ; so with the Squire she called on >^e, from what lreca l o that t me, tliat
is by profession an assassin. Ile has Bome diffi(,uity because of a lieavy mov- mechanically the irritation allowed itself, l’ere Rougevin to hear the latest nows of “e told her his secret,

hutone instinct, thatof death, anil he will Ihto obstacle on theotlier side. Wiien lie ptire Rougevin kept himself and the un- FTorian. “He will be here within the 0l,..tllHf™7 n LrdZ make ®
follow, follow, follow '‘ke a hound, never Law aml recognized the object he stood consciousPaul out of tbe great man’s way. hour,” said the priest. "I received a her. lie found itHiardl to makeher me
wearying, never stopping, tunn ng and iU) tiU for a m0ment, pushed Ruth F0r this reason tliey were rarely seen in note from him to that effect. He is com- tl‘e w‘“u"1 aid ' ,1’
pitiless as a tiger, until his victim is 1^,, back and calmly as might be, the dead room, whither Florianofteneame ing to learn what I know of his father." from you at least, but with my aid he

I can see him now crawling ^nelt ljeaide the fallen form of his father to gaze quietly on the prince’s lace. "I am so glad that-well,” and she su,(i',B®dre,hni,1. „v,r „hild r
througli some <™ely patch i)f tln a„d put ids hand over tlie heart. It was ft had been decided to bury Scott on stopped abruptly, " afterall.I donotknow ^®?r Linda, poor child . 
the ram with that white face of his shin- ,orev!‘r stilled. The pallid face and half- the island, as he had oftendesired, and to that he is welh" , re^fnhv There was a vero
ing in the gloom. I ninaa.iavPH wprpFviilenee enough without I gh<NW n^> of m^amin" whinh would I “ Th®^ if nothintr tn disturb him nar-1 politician regretiutiy. /Iiere w.ia a xeryShe had to admit ‘“at the picture was | th”buUet. wound and the blood stains on I ïead'theneîgdibors to suspect the real state I ticularfy," said the priest, with the faint- JUSi» «s “^"Vdlshke bu"ïhe 
not overdrawn, and they came to the hi8 garments. Scott was dead. In hie hand Qf affairs. Tlie grave was dug among the est touch of scorn, which tlie Squire took a hcrltementionof Ids cornier-
house in silence. „ he held a small crucifix, and tlie tears pine8 on the highest point of land on tlie for praise. “ He remained on me island lr”8‘Zh the t^k rff keening 1 inda silent

: aw. «Si*. - - sitr«R4 si- -* — ess b ,srs
you can get no for there ,e none here. CHAPTER XXI. hut prudence forbade. It was never to be fnto FTorian’s make-up." „ ^ The Mer which I received from an
wHl be a wind then strong enoughto make ™B ™1NŒ'8  ̂ tonTtishennan had ^ ^ s ttotim^ng Squ^ Caere's unknown friend warning me of the ills.
‘he boat of use ” L » %£££. VÆ ï NeL n“ crowd trembled in the nothing ^ thto w “rfd cail ^ut Fiory down, a-u’s designs against me was probably

“There is wind enough,” said he. “ 1 tine-spun clearness, and the blue river room and about the door at a signal from unless death. 1 just dote, I 1>extie j^e surugged his shoulders, lie 
could not stay • 1 must go." was bluer than ever, although the islands, the hquire. Ihe singers from the Clay- The sharp rmgof the door-bell sounded | dj l not know t|ie letter, nor Had the

She went into the house and brought no longer green, showed their gray sides ^rieEtoism^Tnd toesiming^remd “ ITi^The " said the Pere “ I invite I hermit told him of it.
nut Home nil cloths for him to out on as a I over the sparkling waters like faded tomb- Eyrie F.ieison, and the singing rose ana I tlnsislie, said tne i ere. i in i i „ ... , a|l,,rehensive, after the visit
protection against tlie rain. With aser- atones in a spruce forest. Tlie village fell on the clear air in that beautify soh- you‘both to^remam^ and hear Jhat I 0f the spy, that trouble was coming upon
vaut to manage the boat they started, was not one whit less dull than usual, tude like the sound of weeping, item I to toll about this so caaeu Scott, it is a . ?,toking a courëe straight down the river in and villagers shook their heads over the cense floated through the door, the holy carrons History and contains nothing that hl™ yeB „ Baid the prieet, alowly ;
orde/to meet tlie tug ; bnt tlie wind soon burst of unexiieeted sunshine. The late water was spnngled, and tlie tones of tlie you may not know. , ye8| ne was. But lie had so much con-
died away almost entirely when tliey tragedy which had taken place had ruffled priest were heard delivering the sermon It F lorian doe8jnot object f,deuce in his disguise that lie feared only
were onnosite the well-known channel for a few hours the placid stream of ex- Then came the shuttling of feet and the I Dont you fret, said the Squire, cut-I Wiien he heard how you ar-
leadin'- iuto Eel Hay and Ruth proposed, istence. The affair was nobody's busi- outpouring of the people. i he Squire I ting off Ruth s polite remarks, tor he was I ydmatter wa8 thoroughly 
seeirAow iumatient he grew, thatthey ness in particular. There was no widow, gathered them all before him m order to eager te stay. Don t you fret. F^or>, I 8a.ti9tiod aud said, ‘Now the danger is
”2 goto thè hermiVs cabin and wait no children, no relatives. Scott had lived select tbe bearers, but in reality to give has no family secrets irom me-us, 1 ^tmti,;1 an
therefor a favorable wind. It was done, and died a lonely man, and the violence the mourners time for an unobserved mean. I “ Did he have any occasion to lose this

i c it u i «• nn„ i uritaria i I nf his tnkiiu? off conctimod onlv socistv in I psrtiug with their deftd. It W3S doue I \\ lien 1' lori&u entered the Squire Sftxed I ,, . _ ibd”an-l for the tirst time in years he entered ™eb‘8raf"n/t Ĉ0°^^™ fZ la” Ylad very quickly. The Pere and Paul and any one the trouble of replying to Ids confidence afterwards.
What a naiace for a prince !" he said, he been a popular, sociable fellow- there Billy looked for the last time on the hand- grave salutation by at once taking the I to bb oontini xd.

a,,,! » irrAnt liitterncHH lilled hie heart as I might have been great excitement ; but it I some face, ltuth kissed the forehead I position of chairman of the meeting,
memory after memory connected with the being a case of nobody’s funeral, no one with an involuntary moan. For a mo- Rath was satisfied to note m silence the
nd rahinrose before him Darkness minded it after the shock was over and ment, as the son pressed his cheek to his changes which a few days had made in
elme on and the servant lighted the ohl all had been said about it that could lather’s, his features were twisted by an the politicians face. It was paler than

the fire was started in tlie possibly be said. Clayburgh had a public internal anguish more intense than physt- usual, and the eyes seemed sunken and
lire l.’.'e1 lie sat reading Izaak Walton calamity to grieve over! FTorian had been cal pain. They screwed down the coffin-1 weary. The evidences were that Florian It Is pitiful to see a novelist of Craw-
„ Zmtoring mZasilv to the shore while defeated; his defeat had hurt it to tlie lid, and the bearers entering, a procession had not passed as quiet a time at the f0rd'8 talent betray such a lack of
R„7h weariwl lit? down to sleeiiin the quick. It could not understand tlie was formed. FTorian offered his arm to island as the priest believed, but m the kuowledge 0f things Catholic, while at 
inner rZnm The night nassed in a dead counties lying to the south and south- Ruth. To the singing of the psalms they hurry and gentle excitement of an am- [hH game tlme professing an adhesion
■am Ytfour o’clock inU.e morning the west. Were tliey ignorant of the merits moved down tlie slope m front of the mated conversation the paleness “d t0 Cathollc doctr|ne. Father Searle In
eh 1 is nartec? in Hie northwest anil tlie of the candidate, or had tliey been prac- house and upthe opposite lull. Here was hollowness disappeared to a great degree. February Catholic World Magazine 
clouds parted ™ lP® pp“p”®at a“p 1 tiBed ,11)nn by designing rivals or office- the grave. All around were the islands, '■ As you intend to return to-night, I the February Gathouc wtr - first suspicion of a wind st „ ... ' aeekin„ Whigs? Tlie democrats liad de-1 with no human habitation in view. Be-1 said l’ere Rougevin, by tlie way of preface, I with the keenness of an able the oo., .
lie waked her, sky™* Mep'ly ' , I 6tirted their candidate by thoneands. The I low were the placid waters. The voice of “ I suppose you are willing to have me I though hardly with the finesse of a ski.-
ati'Hntiie°damn morning air but a few rest of the ticket had been elected. FTor- the priestblessingthetomb arose Lord, begin my narration. I wish that Miss I ful surgeon, lays bare the blunders

.V miv overnead ’as before iau alone, the pride ot Clayburgh. had in the bosom of whose mercy rest the Ruth and her father should hear it, if you Crawford makes in his Taqmmra.
?hev wè t Stra.g d down the river 'taidng been “scratched ” by his supposed friends souls of the faithful dead, bless tiffs grave have no objections." , , U. says :
t ey™ ,îër ebannels in order lo intercom “nd left a total ruin upon the battle-field, and give it into Thy angels’ charge. Of course FTorian had none, and the “Some time ago we had occasion to
the tug if she should he returning. At What was tlie murder of a solitary, sour Loosen the bonds of sm which press the Squire was delighted. notice one or two of the egregious
dftvlieiit thev ba,l reached Alexandria Usherman to sucii a crime! soul of him whose body is here buried, “1 became aware of the facts which I . Marlon Crawford in
ItAV and Ihe . att 1ate, m .s tiro However, the villagers did not, in their that for ever more with Thy saints he tell to yon,’’ he said, " not by any favor "™“defL?L fine Corleon At
1 ay, and in t!be 8 I deen grief for their candidate, forget I may rejoice in the possession of Thee, I on your father’s part, but through an ac- I his otherwise finei novel, C ■
firnhm down tiie river th 8 8 neighborly duties, to the dead. On the through Christ our Lord. Amen.” The cident. In the ordinary course of my par- that time we had not read a story o
1 -- i ,1 trace nf him second day after Scott's death a fair mini- clods rattled on tlie coffin with a sound ish business the prince found it necessary his called Ja'/uisara ; also a good story,

,,, iZ, 1 5 „ ouQrchinir lier of the lathers, in blue swallow-tails, familiar both to Ruth aud FTorian. Ten to confide in me. If he was more precise though hardly equal to the one just 
elili , r Ihnv wn„i,l be returning " 8 black chokers, and white felt bate, made years ago that very day they had buried in hisaccount of his life to me than to any named. But the blundering in it Is so

- VVl.v In thev take the islands helnw tlie pleasant journey across the river and Linda! The crowd broke up respectfully other, it was because I insisted ou know- „n0rmous aud monumental ; the author
instead of those above ?”'lie asked. through tlie islands with a deep sense of and yet with relief, and were not down to ing the whole story, with every shade | wallows and tangles himself up iu such

" r believe thev have u i-iii.ie mi board the favor they were conferring on the tlie shore wiien tlie laugh followed the that time had cast upon it. I a mass ot ridiculous and preposterouswin, lived fur sumo time with vmir dead man in taking so much trouble to joke and the healthy concerns of life ban-1 “Y'ou know the title which belongs to . tk , nr the Church,
w i n lived fur some, tin e with yo r bim f|lneral ^onor8, Tney were ished the mists of death. Thank Cod, him and how he lost it. He was a Gath-1 mistakes as to the law ot the enuren,
miaUiax^tied i nth at direction1 When severely taken aback on finding, when the the world on this gloomy day waa not all otic and favored a poor relative, of no that in this respect it i8 ^
must have tied in that direction. 611 ' boat landed them on Solitary Island, that gloom! The white hats and blue coats principle. He lost his position, and al- surpassed by anything hitherto xx ritten

they formed a very respectable minority boarded tlie Juanita with hilarity, a fleet most his life, through this relative, who, by Mr. Crawford or any one else, and
of tlie poople there assembled. Boats of I of skiffs and sail-boats flattered out into I by intrigues quite possible in Russia, con- It |8 not likely that, even in his happi-
all kinds lay along tlie shore. Their I the bay, and very soon the island waa left I vinced tlie Czar that his .relative, your I e8t vojn< he himself can over excel it.
owners were scattered about the island in I to the Squire and his party. I father, waa conspiring against him. A " The whole business, as It stands,
holiday clothes as fresh and stylish as An awkward restraint was in the air. I friend laid before tbe unfortunate l’rince . aimDiv inexcusable 
those which came from Clayburgh. Tne Tlie Squire bad no one to praise him for the slate of affairs. He saw at ones that h , «venae for anv one even
old white liais walked up to tlie cabin the glorious manner in which he had I nothing short of a miracle could save hi m. reliable
with muttered" I had no idees," and paid carried out the programme, aud, warned I He was young and practically friendless, na(l he nPt tpe ea9i accessi u ’
their respects to tlie man whom living I by tbe preoccupation of tlie others, dared I for a Catholic noble of the blood royal was sources ot information that Mr. vra - 
tliey hail rarely presumed to address, lie not sound his own trumpet. unique and stood alone. With his two ford necessarily has, when he attempts
lay in the little kitchen which for twenty I " Y’ou’ll stop around for a few days, I children he hurrisd iuto F’rance. to write about professional matters
vears had been bis living room. The F'lory,” he said. “ You can have the run I “ The fate of Ins wile, the Princess, was without professional Information. His
brown habit of the scapular was His shroud I of tlie house, and i'll take it upon my I particularly sad. She was a woman of conduct is exactly the same In the case
and was tlie source of much speculation shoulders to keep off tlie crowd, unless I mind and will. When tlie Prince spoke ag ^ b(j Bh0uld undertake to write a 
and wonderment. For no one Had been you goto Buck’s." of exile she refused to leave her country. , n|„„ nnintfl olState law
aware that Scott held any religions opin- “ I sliall stay herefor atime,”said 1-Tor- Oa good and reasonable grounds, how- , ng . p . l]hiH tn con-
ions. The serene, meditative face had a ian. Tliey all looked at him, and a glance I ever. Her family was powerful. She at without taking the least t ou
new expression which few had ever be- from llutli kept tlie Squire silent. “ My I least was safe, and she was bent on doing KUR a lawyer as to what tne law o
lore seen. i lie vivSe-lULlug imp v\as guile | mWj'ei vail auteua tu Wutotovbi uuoiucoo j uer ulluuol tutiavo net nubuauu a eot«iicc« j uwievu ù/uvo.uou
ami the bushy whiskers trimmed neatly. I there is in New York. Let me thank you I and name. But for safety’s sake she I s^a-3tory without asking or in any way
Was this really the face of the common for your kindness during these few days. I urged the Prince to depart with the chil- finding out the name of a single stick
fisherman? Around a reverential fore- 1 am deeply grateful.” I dren, which he did, without misgivings, I or r0pti 0n the vessels he had to de
head, white as snow, clustered the yellow I “J presume,” said the priest rather I yet without hope. His brave wife re~ I scribe or the evolutions of which these 
locks. The regular and sweet features hurriedly, “you prefer to remain here I turned to the home of her father, made I M F verv Catholic,
were Florian’s own, but less stern, more I until you return to New York ?” Flori-1 many eti’orts to save the estates, and I , ini.qtu nmrht to know that the
exalted, more refined in their expression, an nodded. “ There are some matters I gained so many important favors from j10 8ay iea9C’ , ■ -.npioiiv on
The people looked at this unexpected which you would probably like to be ac-1 the emperor that the scheming relative legislation ot the Lnurcn.geBpec j
countenance in awe, feeling there was I nuainted with before your departure. I saw his plotting in danger of coming to I the subject of marriage, is full ot ini -
more in tins man than they had fathomed. When you tiud it convenient I am ready naught. In her father’s house the Prin- cacies and accurate distinctions, whten

Izaak W alton was in its place on the to tell you all that I know concerning cess died suddenly, of poison. cannot be understood in all their details
table. Candles burned there around a your father. Mr. Rossiter can furnish] “There was no crime, it seems, at which | without long and painstaking study, 
crucifix. An i.ltar stood beside the bed- you with some facts, perhaps—” this relative would stop. The Prince and Bllch ag taWyors and physicians give to
room doer, and on it lay the black vest- “ I am the bearerof a message from the | his children—his name was Florian, like nrnfps'tiona • and if, as
meiits lur the Mass. Sjott was after all a prince to his son,” said Paul. “ It is best your own, sir—shortly felt the sting of his hay not time
Catholic; and while the neighbors owned I to defer its delivery for a few days, how- unscrupulousness. Tracked to Paris, to may well ne \ resume , ml»ht to
to a sente of disappointment at this dis-1 ever. Whatever 1 know about him lam Madrid, to Genoa, to London, they had or ta8td lor 8UC“ stu^y» Ub nf
covery, they also acknowledged a deeper | most willing to telK” many narrow escapes from death at the present his case, whether it be 0
rvs}itic,t fvr tlie charge.vT of the dead. Be- The faintest irritation showed itself in hands of his agents. Tlie wilds of Amer- fact or fie ion, to some one who is 
side tin v. tfin sat P ith weeping, her veil l- lorian’s manner, aud his eyes blazod ica offered him a refuge, to them he tied, such study qualified to know what he is
down, lur hands viarp“d iu prayer, her with some hidden feeling which the Pere Hope was dead in him. Henceforth his talking about.”
eyes rarely turning from the face of Linda’s alone observed. one eflbrt was to hide himself and his
father. Thus liad shesat sieve witli herown “ I thank you both,” said Florian. “ In children from the assassin. Hecouldnot 
hands she had prepared him for hie rest, a few days 1 shall hear you; not now, if do it, as you have seen, but all that man 
Linda’s father ! On! wasted years which you please—not now.’’ could do he did, and, if he fell himself,
had been spent in ignorance ol this rich “ Mr. R )ssiter, you are my guest for the probably saved you. The rest you know.”
treasure. Now she knew why her heart present,” said the l’ere,11 and von will ac- It was abrupt, concise, unsympathetic,
had gone out to him, aud she wept again company us to the village. There is no this recital oi an unfortunate man’s life,
and again as every memory showed the need to delay longer." 
father's love for his children and his chil- The Squire went out to get ready tlie 
dren’s friend. She could not understand yacht iu a dazed way, for he could make 
it! How could any one have been so nothing of these arrangements, 
blind'.' llow could love have felt no thrill 41 Tne hoy has less nonsense about him 
from this magic presence, when hate dis- than the common,” lie said to Billy, “and
covered and destroyed it V A rough cos- it’s no sickly sentiment that keeps him
tume, a tight-fitting cap, a silent manner j here. Who’d think, to see him, that he 
had hidden him from liig own and uot w as defeated iu a ’lection two days ago,

FACE AND HEAD SOLITARY ISLAND.f E

COVERED WITH SCALES
Shed a Tableipoonful at Night. Hair 

Full of White Scales. Offers $100 for 
Cure. Tries CUTICURA. A Is Cured.

The yacht sailed away and left Florian

a

Ft.r-'H on llit-irt, ut.il hiH Lead wuh «’ov.-i. <1, Int» 
hair living full of white nealoi. UIh wife Mid. 
“ :ioi:iv iijorriiupt fIiu would find a tulil' dpoonful 
in t.)iv Icil.” I a. -1 him, “ Why don t youf you'*' Her. “!, 1 would I,"iv”) I’. Miimreu
d'.llurit t » he cim d. I h:ivo |»uid "'it » I -'- or 
room y, hut don't i;<’t curt-1." I Vnd hi:», 1
would vui.' him fur Ivhh than that, uiid t< 1 him 
te g11 ('urn i.tla rvinedi m. I di-1 not him 
fornoiiiv time aft* r, and then h 1 »lrly ehuutud:

id and clr-

»ml g, in I • iin-iintlngn with <t Tim’is a (ointim-m)

SAVE YOUR HAIR ‘'VSJSTSa,
SNAP f'or tiic Brain Worker.

STRENGTH ^or ^1C Physical Worker,

STAMINA f'orMen,Women andChildren,
■

now
ilflIh

READ THE PROOF !
cheerfulness.have for a long: tim«Gf.ntlf.mrn, 

needed something to make blood and 
build up my system. My blood was watery 
ami thin, lacking strength and vitality. 
Last January a friend said : “ Why not
try Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills? 
Tliey will supply the oxygen your blood 
needs and give you health and strength." 
1 told him 1 was very skept ical as lo any 
benefit that could lie derived from any 
roprictary medicine and had no faith in 
lem. Then; the matter rested until four 

months ago, when reading so much about 
what Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
have done for so many people with im
poverished blood, I concluded to give 
them a trial, 
my unbelief so far as Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Pills are concerned has been 
entirely removed. They are a splendid 
blood builder and strength restorer, and 
an invaluable medicine tor weak, ener
vated people. This has been my experi
ence, they having given me strength of 
body and strong healthy blood.

(Signed), Peter Lawrence Whyte, 
988 yueen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply you. If 
they won't, we will by mail. Price 50c. 
per box ; 5 boxes 
Ward Company,

dead.
5

have taken lour boxes and

for $2.00. The Doctor 
Limited, Toronto, Out,

INDIAN MISSIONS.
A1ICH DIOCESE OK NT. BONIFACE 

MAN.

t T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
lerosity of CatholieN 
the maintenance and 

MIhhIoii, The re 
md have In grent

1 appiml to 
throughout Canai 

pirient of e
irce* formerly at our eointn;

~ rt failed uh. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing t-> the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the sects Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boi.ifa-.e, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following 
man 11

IKK).
'i. Legacies by testament ^payable 

Archhlslion of - t. Boniface'
It. Clothing, new or second hand, material 

for clothing, for use I11 the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 

ntshtng material or by paying *1 a month in 
case of a girl. 81.50 In case nf a buy

5. Devoting one's self to the education 1 
Indian children by awepting the charge ot 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

0. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to wotk among the 
Indians . e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns iljuetteci. etc.

Donstlonseithor in money or clothing should 
b«- addressed to Ills Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin. D. D., st. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat 1‘ortage, Ont.

C. Cahill, o. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

tlie gei 
da for 
ur Indiandevelo

CRAWFORD, THE NOVELIST, "A 
POOR THEOLOGIAN.

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from 85 to

to the

of
of

<iOOl) BOOKS Foil HALE.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tiau Father, price. .'10 cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), .'IÔ cents ; Thought* 

tlie Sac rod Heart, bv Archbishop 
(cloth), I11 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
L'.'i cents, cloth (strongly bound) •">'> cents. 
Address : Th >s. Coffey, Catholic Recoup 
office, London, Ontario.

Walsh

1 last saw him lie was going down the 
river.” \

They sailed on, the wind still cold and 
feeble us before, and in two hours had 
reached the island. Florian would not 
go near the tug or make himself know n | 
to any one, but went ashore in his oil 
cloths and silently joined in the search, 
while Ruth sailed to the tug for informa
tion. No success yet and no clue ! When 
she returned Florian was waiting for her 
on the shore.

“They will never make anything of 
this,"’ he said. “ It is too wild aud they 
will have to cover much ground. Let us 
go hack and search the islands above.”

To Until this seemed even a more hope
less task, but she did not feel it necessary 
to tell him so. The w ind w as freshening

PLAIN FACTS FDR FAIR MINDS.

THIS H 
1 any bo 
It lu nnl h omit 
ntat 1‘ni'ml ot »
Ih RtIV. (Ivo 
oeedlngly low, 
address. Tlio 
dress Til 
London.
3PH Kiclioiomi M.

We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

AH A LARGER H.\l K THAN 
ok of the kind now in the mniket. 

roverslal work, but slmplv a 
Cholic Dectrine. Tlie aulhoi

There is

ivctrlnv. Ihe aulhoi 
rle. The price is ex-

>u pages. 
Record «

rge M. s< : it
ou 1 y 15c. tS
book contai uh 3 

oh. Coffey, Catholic

‘•y
3b0 An

office,

Telephone «ÔO,

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will hs soli at the lewost price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. On* 

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
fan lie Sven at our XVnrvrooine 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Haultary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
-, - ONTARIO,
r Peerless Water Healers.

LONDON
Hole Age: 
Telephon

V: 1 vj-

FOR WEAK GIRLS AND BOYS
Dr. Ward’s Blood aud Nerve Bills.

OUT AMO MUTUAL LIFE «
Ke’iiMMm.ooo
~ IN K.JIU'K

Tina .p.inv 111,Ids Its Hi I
on the Act nar

lloartl of Directors
HullK'tT MELVIN. Vkkmoknt.

0 M T'ivl.-r, is'. Vi.'v-Drt*# tti*ht H-m hir Wiltri- 
Altro.l M.tok 11, q.O.,aud Vive- it r u il.M.U., Ptw

W. .1 K iiili. B. A.
Oworn0 \. Horn

William Honilrv 
w H Ttmnwi.i , s*«'r«t*rv

Tlnmuioi.

MERCHANTS BAKU 0? CANADA.
Vain i* cai'it.u., en.ooo.ooa Kkst, .3,txx),ooo. Pills gave him

raihtt "a=k pcfcct
iuûufl'1' * J lv'-udAve. (Dayvtly opp. L’ustoro bealth.

A Generous Offer.
We are authorized to offer our readers, 

prepaid, a free sample of a never failmflf 
cure for catarrh, bronchitis, irritable throat, 
iniliiGuzi, and such throat, and nasal diseases. 
There is no mystery about Catarrbozone, 

and it left as many points unsettled as had though its effect is magical. Ointments nun 
been told. Fieri .n, however, was pre- ! washes cannot reach the diseased parts, am 
pared with a bristling array of questions. I have thus proved unless. But Latarroo/^ 
lie burned to discover the spirit of lna $1 a brelzs from tne pi»"
lather’s strange life, and could not be con- £00j8- Write ,or f„e sample in 
tent with tliese dry bones. n. C. Poison gSc Uo., Kingston, Out-

“ Much of this information was con- Yon Mu at have pure blood,for good health, 
tamed iu the letters and documenta held , Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blood, lake 
by Mrs, Wallace,” said Florian. Hood ’s Sarsaparilla if you would be well.

pvr cent. i'uU

From Kidney 
Disease— 
Although a Man 
of Thrco-Score 
and Ten,
Dr. Ciiaso's

: ! .

Kidney-Liver

rEBBDAHT t». WM

enw MANY WEBB ADDED T0 pi 
H THE FOLD. m

A Convert*» Story. ai
bi

The mesns by which unbelievers are 
drown to the Church sre so innumer

s never without Interest, while always 
.wording encourxgement or edifica
tion to the reader. It often happens 
that obstacles In the path of the honest 
Inquirer become stepping-stones ; help 
„ 8ometimes found where least soug ht ; 
the dawn breaks when the darkness 
seems deepest ; and graces are vouch 
safed in many Instances which the re- t, 
clpient little thiught ol, and lor which, 
nerbsps, he tad never prayed. It has 
often been rrmatktd that a conversion 
to the Church generally results, soouer 

later, in numerous other conver 
and It almost invariably hap 

whom the faith is a 
it more

111
et
to

a
ft
tl
d
tl
tl
a

d
s
l
I
t
<siens ;

pens that many to 
birthright learn to appreciate 
thoroughly from afetociatiou with iboee 
who have only just received the all 
prcclou8 gift.

Special Interest attaches to the follow 
ipg narrative, less on account ol the 
distinguished position ot the petfeops 
concerned than because it recounts the 
rcclematirn of two strayed K.uls, who 
had actually renounced their faith on 
account of those to whom it is m w the 

One is remirdi d ul

I
c
t
I
1

I

dearest pofesesslou. 
that passage In the Acts ot tbe Apostles 
where it is stated that “ the number of 
the difeciples was multiplie d exceeding 
ly," to read of so many persons enter 
tug the Church as the result of a single 
conversion.

The present narrative is the sub 
stance of a privately printed pamphlet 
in which the writer tells the history of 

conversion ; and is followedher own
by a letter—which we are permitted to 
present with It—recounting the con 
r of other members of two lam

Both of these documents will be
version

read with no less interest than ediiiea 
tion ; and we are sure that many per 
sons will share the gratitude we feel 
to those whose kindness has enabled us 
to publish so precious a recital. 
„******* 

hern in New York, and
brought up in the Presbyterian Chutch. 
A constant attendant at Sunday-school 
aid an omnivorous reader, 1 early im 
blbed a most inveterate hatred of the 
Catholic Church from becks published 
by the American Tract Society, in 
which she is represented as tbe ‘‘Scar
let Woman,” and the Pope as ‘‘an
ti Chnst.”
God's mercy, my way led me across the 
ocean and 1 came to Italy, I was as 
bitter an enemy to the Church of Home 

I had been in the days of my

When, lirahv, tbnugh

as ever
childhood.

i reached Florence the last day of 
May. That evening, In taking a walk 
with my sister, we chanced to hear 
singit g in a queer little church called 
the Madonna delle Grazie, which used 
to be on tbe bridge ol that name. We 
went In, attracud by the lights and 
the voices ; It waa something to see a 
bit of local color, 
the last service, of the Month oi Mary, 
ai d it as the first time I ever hi arc 
these blessed words, Hosa My.)tica 
Stella Matutina, Bffugium I’ecta 
torum, ora pro nobis !

I rt member kneeling and prayin; 
veiy earnestly for my absent mother 
little dretming that our dear Lord wa 
on the altar before me, but lully be 
lieving that “ where two or three ar 
gathered together in Ills name, ther 
He is In the midst ol them."

I had come to Italy for six monihs 
and, after visiting Florence and Siens 

We had a fut

it must have bet r

we came to Rome, 
nishtd apartment in the house ot a 
Italian lady oi rank in rtductd circun 

Upon one occasion she was 
have a private audience with Leo Nil 
and invited me to go with her. Ikne 
very little Italian then, but I urde 
steed when his Holiness, with bis get 
ial smiles, said to the Marchesa : ‘‘Ar 
this young lady lives with you? SI 
is gotd, is she not?" And 1, not wist 
ing to he under false colors, and thin 
Ing he meant to ask if I were a go 
Catholic, hastily made confession 
faith there at the leet of the Ho 
Father, and said : “ Your Holiness, 
am a Protestant.” Beseemed amus 
at my candor, and, laying his hand 
my head, he answered : 
give you me blessing ior you and I 
all your family."

Time passed, and before my 
months iu Italy were ended 1 bad pro 
lstd to remain there forever. A ye 
before my marriage, my sister marri 
the brother ot my hufeband. Our hi 
bands belonged to an old Catholic ia 
ily, one of whose ancefctors has beer 
Ctusader, but they themselves. I reg 
to say, were very lukewarm Catholi 
iu spice of a most devuui mother , a 
we were married in the Amerlt 
Episcopal Church, in the Via Nazi 
ale, at Rome—after, of course, the cl 
marriage at the Capitol, which is 
only tie that binds according to mod- 
Italian law. My husband's family 
pressed the desire that we should pn 
ise to baptize our children in the Cl 
nlic faith. But I flatly refused,say 
that it would be impossible tor mi 
bring up my children in a creed 
which I myself did not believe, 
when my dear boy was born, he 
baptized at home by an Episci 
clergyman.

When my boy was two years oli 
became very ill irom teething, and 
physician ordered him to be takei 
the mountains immediately. I wai 
Hged to go alone with him, and we 
decided upon Siena ; in fact, the 
road tickets were bought for that pi 
But a singular aversion to the t 
came over me, and I passed a slee; 
night revolving in my mind ho 
could avoid going there without b 
considered capricciosa— which

istances.

“ But I w

I

This is to certify tint 
I was sick in bed the most 
of tlie time for three years 
with kidney disease, 
took several boxes of pills 
—different kinds—and a 
great many other kinds of 
patent medicines ; besides 
that 1 was under treatment 
by four different doctors 
during the time and not 
able to work. 1 began to 
take Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
I iver l'ills, and since that 
time have been working 

y day, although a man

Kidney-Liver 
bills have cured me.

Jambs Simpson, 
Newcombe Mills, Ont.

I

nearly 70 
t base'sI)r.

If tlw Kidneys are not In a 
pnrft cdy cle.m and healthy

I- .

Di.tlii-tf'S, Gravel, 
the bladder, In

in of the Bladder, 
-ing list of Kidn

in
tlammatic 
and a 1.

sooner or later in so many 
end fatally. Dr. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
cure all Kidney troubl 
S- dd by all dealers, price 35 
cents per box.
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how ».yw».h | Ksjs üssr*— ' I "»1 S5js"Xi'i-iïsüïïvü" “d u“ ;
have become a Unitarian at that That was four years ago. Then she 
time- for I was fully persuaded heatd a sermou by Archhli-hop lvaue, 
that the Church of England was a which made so strong an impression on 
national Institution, like her army her that she procured an introduction 
and navy, with the Queen at the head to him, without my knowledge, how 
Another strong plea for the Unitarlai s ever ; and went several times to see 
was that the two most perfect characters him. But he himself told me that he 
I had known intimately were Uultar- thought there was very little hope of 
Ians, and I had known some very un-1 her ever conquering her intellectual 
worthy Catholics. 1 kept thinking of pride. .
the words, “ Bv their fruit ye shall Last April an English Catholic, who 
know them.” Still I could not deny was visiting at her home, fel through 
the divinity of Our Lord nor cease to a trap door in a shop and broke a leg 
believe in the Blessed Trinity. She requested me to have the B eased

After we had been in Home arnonth
my bud,and received I warned the priest that it was a Pro-
Prince Torlonla to paint * pisture-on , oueehold, fearing someaccl-
oue of his estates near Gubbio, and we d(mUl dlar, ct mlght b , shown, 
returned to Umbria. 0ue of the chlldren-a girl of thirteen,

For some time I bad felt reluctant to who liad aiWfiy8 inugi-d to be a Cathc- 
paibti by the churches without goiri^ in, ^ and abited her mother long ago 
for fear it might all be true ; and per- lf tih<) m|ght tiny the Ave Maria—scat- 
h a ps Our Loi d was really there, hide en r03ti leaves through the hall,
in the tabernacle, as He was in His my pister herself asked permission 
cradle at Bethlehem, where I should t0 pregQnt. My mother-in law and I 
not have recognized Him had 1 been L received Holy Communion on the 
living at that time in Judea. same, occasion ; and many Masses were I

I used to go and sit in the solemn Baid for my Intention, 
cathedral, built into the mountain side, While this happened in Home, my 
and try to realize that Mass had been brother in law was absent in Turin, 
said there daily for centuries before having been sent by the King to re 
America was discovered. Sometimes I present the royal house at the great | 

the only worshipper ; and what festival of the Holy Winding Sheet- 
most impressive to me was the the Sacro hindoue. He was present 

lovely music, exquisite slngipg, rich at all the ceremonies, and assisted the 
vestments — all used simply for the Princess Clothilde to dust and fold the 
honor and glory of God with no relic on the last day of the festa He 
thought of an audience. Imagine such then wrete his wife an account of his 
a thing happening in any fashionable impressions, made a general confes 
church in New York ! Doubtless these gfon, and was reconciled to the Church, 
edifices were erected for the worship of Upon bis return to Home, my sister 
God, but they are always spoken of as went alone to Padre Armellini, had a 
belonging to the preacher who is long talk with him, at the end of 
called to fill the pulpit, upon whose which she fell on her knees and made 
popularity the financial prosperity of her abjuration. She was prepared by
the Church depends. At last 1 began him and received baptism, without m> | specialties — High - Class English ar.d 
to feel “ out in the cold,” and to envy knowing anything about it. 
the innocent little children who came in It was on the morning of Corpus 
to murmur a prayer, —children whose Chrieti, and I had been invited to the 
happy destiny had caused them to be first Communion of Miss Campbell, e- °K President.
V.--»- rrponS rlomrSfur ftf tll« ünl'A rtf ArP'vIfl. Ilnii i. \^dlUi>Uv>u* qIhuv. “ *' ■ '* L - - - - - —1 -............ rv V . I

ADd when the evening bells rang who prayed much for my sister. Alter 
out the hour at which the whole Catho- ward I went to my sister’s house. She I 
11c world repeats the De Profundi», was absent, but soon returned, with a 
that beautiful psalm of David, in mem radian la: o, and said to me : “ Kiss 
ory of the, dead, my heart was wrung me on my forehead, but do not ask 11 o 
with sorrow for my dear mother In i er why !” I little dreamed she had just 
distant grave ; but my lips must re been bap’ized. Her husband wished 
main silent, and my voice could not bis mother to know it first, as she had 
join in the refrain, “ Eternal rest give suffered so long—which I admin d in 
to them, 0 Lord : and l"t perpetual bint That day he came and told he , 
light t-hine upon them. May they rest and she told me.
in peace !”—because I bad been The second daughter made her first 
brought up to thiuk it a sin to pray Commuaiou as soon as possible, after a 
for the dead, and had been taught to retreat with the nuns of St. George in 
limit God’s mercy to this side of the the Via Sebastlanelli (where she now 
tomb. goes to school) When she came out of

At last it came to me, this great gifi the church after her baptism, she drew 
of faith : for it Is a gift, and no amount a ;0ng sigh and said to her mother: “At 
of clever argument will wear away ia9t I am a Catholic !” The oldest girl, 
one’s prejudices : they must be melted now fifteen, was too thoroughly imbued 
by God’s grace alone. It was on the with Methodist teachings to desire a 
Feast of Corpus Christi, and I stood in change : and Padre Armellini said no 
the great piazza waiting for pressure must be used —nothing but 
the procession. Up the steep street prayer. 1 was her godmother when 

scattering Wv were both Protestants, so you cau 
flowers before the Sacred Host : the old imagine my joy when she came to 
Latin hymn rose triumphantly toward a few weeks ago and begged to become 
the sky. I knelt, and all my doubls one of us. She received Instruction 
vanished. My heart became as that ot |n the convent of the nuns of S Marie
a little child ; and the people kneeling Réparatrice, and there she received I Ask your Dealer to obtain lull particulars 
about me little dreamed that one her First Communion on St. Cecilia’s | 
among them had received her sight. Day.
Two mouths later, early one morning,
I was received Into the Church by the 
Bishop ot Gubbio, the ceremony being 
performed in his private chapel.

There is one thing which I wish to 
mention, as it may help others who are 
dreading lest the step they wish to 
take might destroy an their earthly 
happiness. My dear husband actually 
opposed my becoming a Catholic. He 
seemed to fear lest the qualities he had 
loved in me would vanish with the 
change : and he went so far as to de
clare that he was quite sure he should 
cease to care for me lf I took the step. 

a This was a dreadful trial and tempia 
tion to me ; for I loved him fondly.
Yet I really did not hesitate 
even then, because I felt I must save 
my soul ; only it made me terribly sad 
and unhappy. Well, the very morn
ing we came back from the Bishop s 
palace to our home, he stopped at the 
door and opened wide his arms to 
To my intense joy, I saw in his face 
that all was right, and that he love i 
me as much as ever ; so that, by the 
mercy of God, his heart had also been 
changed, and I was spared this great 

I realized what Abraham felt 
when God gave him back Isaac ; be
cause it seems to me that there Is a 

note of maternal love in wc- 
affeetton for her husband.

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily roundnow 

of duties :away in my dressing gown to call my 
brother-in law and put the case before 

The means by which unbelievers are I him. He met me more than half way, 
drawn to the Church are so Innumer ,ucceeded in persuading my husband 
able and sometimes so unexpected that to send me to some relatives of theirs 
the history of conversions to the falih |n Umbria, changed the tickets for us ; 
is never without Interest, while always and at the hour we were to have left 
affording encoursgement or edilica- for Siena we started for Gubbio, on 
tion to the reader. It often happens I the morning of the 2od of July—the. 
that obstacles in the path of the honest day on which the Church celebrates 
inquirer become stepping-stones ; help I that most tender mystery of the Visita
is sometimes found where least sought ; tion, when “ Mary arose in haste and 
the dawn breaks when the darkness | went into the hill country." 
seems deepest ; and graces are vouch 

ted in many instances which the re- towns In Italy. It can be reached by 
clpient little theught oi, and lor which, diligence from Perugia ; but is more 
perhaps, he had never prayed. It has I accessible by way ot Fossato, on the 
often been remarked that a conversion Ancona line, where a train on a branch 
to the Church generally results, sooner road meets the express, aud in an hour 
or later, in numerous other conver takes one through the Apennines to 
sions ; and it almost invariably hap I Gubbio, situated picturesquely on the 
pens that many to whom the lallh is a slope oi Monte Ingluo. Here St. Francis 
birthright learn to appreciate it more ot Assisi lingered to talk to his friend 
thoroughly from ascotiation with those the wolf, aud gently persuade him not 
who have only just received the all I to continue his nightly depredations 
precious gift. I upon the flecks of the good citizens
F Snecial interest attaches to the follow Mass is said annually In a chapel built 
trie narrative, less eu accruut of the in commemoration of that event, where 
siKtinsuiebed position of the persons I a carved wooden wolf oi very plimit 
nncertied than because it recounts the I ivo workmanship adorns the entrance 

reclamation of two strayed souls, who Here D»me wrote canto xxii. of the 
had actually renounced their faith on Par. disc, while on a visit to his Ghlb- 

eccunt of those to whom it is now the elllne friend Bossone, whom he had met 
One is reminded ol at Arezzo.

A Convert*» Story#
Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

MIS [ABUTS ill 11 Kit
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good, 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.
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dearest possession.
where" t^s*stated*that “ the number of I town that Providence led my footsteps, 
the disciples was multiplii d exceeding Here my husband joined me for the 
, ” to read of so many persons enter I summer ; aud here we spent the winter

,be Church as the result of a single I months, too, on account ot our child s
Lendon health. It was a strange experience

c0 a.erosive in the siih I for one who had always been in theThe present narrative is the sub m(dgt of th(J b 80clal ute o[ a large
stance of a privately printed pamphlet seemed almost uncanny to
in -hich the w;r'lrnteU» the h,story of ^ “JuMy no engagements": it 
her own conversion , and is I was like taking a year out of one's life;
by a letter-which ar® pJr™‘‘tl,d| and the isolation was like the snow
present with it—recounting the con 
version of other members of two lam 
Hies. Both of these documents will be
read with no less interest than edlf.ca ^ the exception o{ my husband’s 
tion ; and we are sure that many per relatives, 1 knew onlv one lady in 
bods will share the gratitude we eel (Jubbio^ m08t devtut Catholic, who 
to those Whose Kinuneo» hascs.r.rfi ». faad beeu a g0v(,rne£8 in England for 
to publish so precious a recital. years. She was the only person with
» * * * * * ' I whom I could speak my native tongue;

1 was hern in New folk, and ami Ehc had been warned that it was 
brought up in the Presbyterian Chuteh. I better not to converse with me on the 
A constant attendant at Sunday-school flubjeet of religion, as I was a bitter 
and an omnivorous reader, I early im protC6tant, always ready to protest, 
hlbcd a meet Inveterate hatted of the I aI)d rather antagonistic—which was 
Catholic Church from bocks published only tc0 tIU0
by the American Tract Society. It, cjbti bad a fine library, and she 
which she is represented as the “Scar- timld ventured to offer me a copy ot 
let Woman,” and the Pope as “ an- Loug llow But what must have been 
tl Christ.” When, liraliv, tbrtugb her a6t0uishment when 1 asked, in- 
God’s mercy, my way led me across the 6t(,ad [or Cardinal Newman’s “ Apolo 
ocean and 1 came to Italy, I was a- yJa pr0 \’ita Sua !” 1 hastily ex- 
bltter an enemy to the Church of Borne I piainfd| with my usual aggressive can- 

I had been in the days of my I dor| tbat [ desired to read it only
_____ ___ from curiosity : that 11 Lead, Kindly
1 reached Florence the last day of Light,” had long been my favorite 

May. Tbat evening, in taking a walk hymn : aud, though 1 could Imagine 
with my sister, we chanced to hear how the soft light falling through 
singing in a queer little chuteh called painted glass, the music,it caetera, of 
the Madonna delle Grazie, which used the Catholic Church, miyht appeal to 
to be on the bridge ot that name. We the poor and ignorant classes, 1 could 
wenttn, attracted by the lights and not imagine: how an Intellectual man 
the voices; It was something to see a like John Henry Newman could pos 
bit of local color, it must have bet n sibly become a Roman Catholic. Very 
the last service of the Month ol Maty, gently, in the Cardinal’s own wotds, 
ar.d it as the first time I ever heard | she replied : 
these blessed words, Dosa Mysfica,
Stella Matutina, Befugium Pea.a 
torum, ora pro nobis !

I remember kneeling and praying

was
wasIt was to this charming medieval «rade Buslnt >- 
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For
And I hold in veneration,

For the love of llim alone,
Holy Church an His creation,

And her teachings as His own.

tpiy earnestly for my sbtent mother ; I Then she went her wsy, doubtless to 
little dreeming that our dear Lord was rrft> lor ml! 1,1 lhe d‘‘P'hsi,f thcfe. 
on the altar before me, but fully be tolemn churches which I so much^ dc.- 
lievlng that “ where two or three are I pised : though, thank Gcd, I was al 
gathefed together in His name, there ways reverent In them out of reepect 
F 6 1 for the feelings of others ; and never

Talked nor laughed in a church, as I 
Protestants do in

SCHOOLSC. F. CALVERT & CO., Manchester. 
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On December 8 the three other chil 
dren will receive Confirmation, and 
then we shall all he safe within the 
fold. My sister is the happiest person, 
I thiuk, I ever saw. As for myself, 
each morning when 1 waken I wonder 
what beautiful thing has happened to 

Please say a little prayer for me,

During the coining School Term of 1WI8 !> 
respcvttully aoln it the favor "i your orders tor 
the «implying of Catholic Educational and 

r Text hooks, both in English and French 
chooi stationery and school requisites.

7‘r
;

SABLIER S DOM.NIOM SERIES.
Sadlier’s Dominion Heading Charts, Wt Kead- 

me- charts and one Chart of colors, mounted ou 
• vi" L’WdKÎl 1 1 i board;’, «lue to inches.
foj''ot Hadlier s Dominion Hpeiler. complete.

I Sadlier’a Dominion First Reader, l’art I.
îju'JIT' BK Sadlier'B Dominion First Header. Fart II.
7 1 Kadlier's Dominion Second Reader.

tl\a I I Hadlier's Dominion Third Reader.
Upl I Hadlier's Dominion Fourth Reader.

1 I I Hadlier's Uui lines of Canadian History.
Hadlier's Grandes Lignes de l'Histoi

im
He is In the midst of them. ” 

i had tome to Italy fer six mon lbs ;
and, after visiting Florence and Siena, I have seen so many 
we came to Kerne. We had a fur Rome, especially in St. l eter s. 
nishtd apartment in the house of an I I read the book , , . ,
Italian lady ot rank In reduced ctreum cinusly, from <oree of habit, and I 
stances. Upon one occasion she was to made up my mind that., In order Intel 
have a private audience with Leo XIII. ligertly tooppose.he dakneF ol the 
and Invited me to go with her. I knew Catholic Church I had better know 
very little Italian then, but I under- something more about them. It was 
stood when his Holiness, with bis gen* mortifying to think i 
ial fcmilep, said to the Marchera : “And I Protestant only . ht
this voung lady lives with you? She horn one. Considering ™y r 
is gold, is she not?” And 1, not wish of personal judgment In which I 
ing to he under false colors, and think gloried, it was illogical not to know 
leg he meant to atk if 1 were a getd both sides of the \uefc lo“ : “d’. ’
Catholic, hastily made confession ol St. Peter s words kept Hug g J 
falih there at the (eet of the Holy ears : “ Being ready always to satiefy 
Father, and said : “Your Holiness, I everyone that asketh you a reason o
am a Protestant.” Beseemed amused the hope wl”ehf ” nanLlt friend— 
at mv candor, and, laying his hand on borrowed hnoksn my pati.Mj fri.-nd 
my head, he answered : “Bull will “The Ritual of the New Testament, 
give yru mx blessing lor you and lor I by the Kev. T. L ^ ’ „ , .
all vour family " chlsm of the Catholic Religion, by the

Ce passfd, and before my six Rev. J*.^; » ^* 
months in Italy were ended 1 bad prom I taining A Con t r , ,
if. d to remain there forever. A year lty ot the Church, held March UOJ 
before my marriage, my sister married between James Ben „ f '
the brother of my husband. Our bus- Bishop oi Meaux, and John Claude, 
bands belong, d to an old Catholic lam CnWi”!^ minis :er tCh ,e’mre8
tly, one of whose ancestors has been a The Grounds o , Churcb
Ctusader, but they themselves. I regret delivered in St. ,.^°r.•:''n,,ni^UrLh,
to say, were very" lukewarm Catholics, Southwark, by Lard ”a‘8 on the8other 

- .i „.. I Aci qmn ss mv friendH on tno oinoiiu t-pitb oi a rnosi aevoui uiuiuci , »uü j — ----- - ,„nm îp^rpirHwe were married in the American I side of the sea ea thnuehts — the
Episcopal Church, in the Via Nazion the trend oi my th°ught8 the
ale, at Rome— after, of course, the civil » dangerous study upon which I had 
marriage at the Capitol, which is the I entered, they * , volume
only tie that binds according to modern hands to save ® ' Catholicism I
Italian law. My husband's family ex* after volume iptat C £olic sm _ 1
pressed the desire that, we should prrm read them all, s B P r(,adjre for
Ise to baptize our children in ,he Oath- small hours of ̂ ^’"" arly for l
Olic laith. But 1 flatly reiused,faying and against. -d . calbd t0
that it would be impossible for me to year, till we * . „
bring up my children in a creed in Rome for Easter, without any definite

:ï;ï4"«’.'.xd ~ sun. ™
clergyrnan*1 h°m6 ^ ““ Epl8c0pftl ^coCchurch, an edifice endeared 

men my boy was two years old he to me by -ony sscre^memorie. 
became very ill irem teething, and our Again I knelt »- came awav
physician ordered him to be taken to had knelt «V^ttrit he service tor 
the mountains immediately. I was oh with anguish , ^ t j uad i08t
llged to go alone with him, and we had me was void and empty. I tad lost 
decided upon Siena ; in fact, the rail the laith of my h ' „ other. 
road tickets were bought for that place, unwilling to ,he davs that fol 
But a singular aversion to the town What I suffered l“ . .hep day8 *“ d ,°h‘0 
came over me, and I passed a sleepless lowed only those J*11^a 83lar mentai 
night revolving In my mind how I have been through a «‘milsr^ntal 
could avoid going there without being upheaval. In joo g > 
considered copn'cct'osa-which is a strange to me that I did not seek

in - :•

that I may be truly worthy of such 
great graces —Ave Maria. 2d É

Û.erd
Globe Loan & Saving:» Co , eor. of Vic- I ^ 

torla and Lombard Street»., Tor- I -*-*

E. W. Day, Manager (llobe Loan ,Y Sav. I u 

inns Co., says: “ I consider Dr. Chase’s I ^ 
Ointment invaluable,” we have thousands oi I 
test,imnnials from prominent business men all I 
over the Dominion.” Ie®

s
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Hadlier's School History of England,

t0H aimer s’Ancient and Modern History, with 
ustration» and 23 colored man».
Hadlier's Edition of Butler's Catechism. 
Hadlier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred His

tory. old Testament. Fart I 
Hadlier s Child s Catechism of Sacred His

tory. New Testament. Fart II.
Hadlier's Catechism of Sacred History, large

^Hadlier's Bible History (Schuster) Illes- 
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CLARKE & SMITH, I Ksearcmeerl,H Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire
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Hoxv TO CLEANSE the SYSTEM.—Parme- I M 
lee's X'egetablH Pills are the result of seien I td 
tide study of the effects of extracts ot cer- g 
tain roots and herbs upon the digestive or- I 
gans Their use lias demonstrated in many | ^ 
instances that they regulate the action of the 
Liver and the Kidneys, purify the blood, and 
carry off all morbid accumulations from the 
system. They are easy to take, aud their 
action is mild and beneficial.
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These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant, to the taste and at the same time effect
ual, are to be found in Mother Craves Worm 
Exterminator. Children like it.

DYSPEPSIA is the cause of untold suffer
ing. By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
digestive organs are toned and dyspepsia 
is CURED.

Telephone fiSfiOpen Night n ml I >» v.

CotiMt’s “ Reformation.”sorrow.

D. 4 J. S:\DLIER 4 CO.iiiisspg.ggi
in large, clear tvpe. An it ia published at 
price of 25 cents per copy iu the United States 
30 cents will have to he charged in Canada, it 
will bo sent to any address on receipt ot that 

in stamps. Thoa. Coffey.
Catholic Rkourd Office,

Unnrinn. Ontario.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

strong 
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Eleven years have gone by siuee 
then ; and now, as I linger in these 
dear Roman churches, I no longer |t |8 Easy to Keep Well If We Know 
envy the little Italian children ; lor I How-Some of the Conditions Ncces- 
have entered into their heritage ; and, sary to Perfect Health, 
with tit. Elizabeth of Hungary, I aiur-
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123
facts about health

oî maintaining goodThe importance

rfather damen, s. J.lssHs
rect view of the conditions required. one of the Most Inalrnellve aud I our subscribers.
-n perfect health the stomach promptly '^  ̂“'n’men The,
digests food, and thus prepares nourish- If „e ifj|t.h0 most celebrated ones .1»? and furnishes knowledge which no one bun- 

mint. Tho blood is employed to carry n—term.^athe,
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, The Cathohc (UrurcS the < inly 1'i ut rich ami |ionr, slmulit Imv,* u »ii tun rea.-li. and
muscles and tissues which need it. The gi-urcb of God,” - Conl'esslon,........Fhe Ilea refer to P* contenta every da? In ' I;;* J ,;,>r*
first great essential for good health, there- oinlreh?'111The book''wlïu^seu! i,ml%v’,'‘t«M*J s'Ibn.lé illc, * ' l'ht imi.m.v, we „ro
tore, i, pure, rich blood. Now it is «r- l^ïddÆss on receipt of IS cts. iu stamps also^s,,,te vha,wcfh,u e .earned dm;t from
tainly a fact that no medicine baa such Orders „„„„„„ work rninplotn. on which about t" "t tin; best
„ „« pnvpR nB Hood’s Sarsaparilla. IHOMA8 uurra* I yoars of the author’s lifo were so well employeda record of cui x, Oat hollo Record OIH<ui. - London. Ont*. I |n writ,ing. It contains the entire vocabulary
It is literally true that there aro nunareas _________________________ I of about 100,000 words, including tin- rorroct
ol people alive and well today who would CONCORDIA VINEYARDS îî'SSïïl
have been in their graves had they not 8ANDW ICI1, ON I. I :«jo,ooo square inches of printed surface, and ia
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended ^|*|V|t WINE A SI* EC I ALTA bound in doth;
upon as a family medicine and general 0llr Anar Wine is extensively used am Prlc^of' Webs'
regulator of tho system by ten, of thou- recommended by^^rg^an^our^dare | teen «12.
sands of people. This is because Hood s norted Borde 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medi- 
cines fail to do any good whatever. 
u #a r|«u are the only pills to take 
rlOOd 8 HI IIS wtth Hood's Sarsaparilla.

igement with tlie 
number of 
ihhIi ii copy lo one

mur :
All without is mean and small, 
All within is vast and tall t 
All without ia harsh and shrill. 
All within is hushed and still.

Rome, Dec 2, 1898.
Perhaps you know that I have an 

only sister, married to my husband’s 
brother ; and that they have five chil 
dren, all as dear to me as my own. My 
sister was very unhappy over mv con
version, and had utterly closed her 
heart and mind to the subject during
all these years. -----
completely weaned away 
Church, to the great grief of his 
mother ; and the children were sent to 
a Methodist school here in Rome. My 
sister was so bitter that she insulted 
Catholics on all occasions, and I learned 

to broach the subject of religion ;

Her husband was 
from the

nry in it self. The regular selling 
tor's Dictionary has heretoforeOur 

recount 
will compare 
ported Bordeaun.,

For prices and Information address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
SANDWICH, ONT.

_____ ____ _____ will bo delivered free of
nil ehargu for carriage. All orders niust be 
accompanied with the cash. Addrrus

THF CATHOLIC RECORD,
London Ont.

never
but I asked everybody I knew to pray 
for her. At last, at a dinner party, 
the host (a Protestant) asked my sister 
If her children had been baptized in 
the Catholic Church. She replied : “ I 
regret to say they have not been. It

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO King SI reel.I@r Subscriptions for “ Our Boy’s

and Girl's Own,” received at the Catho* I tia Leading Undertaker, and Embalmere, 
.p, | Op6Q Night anti I lay.
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Ms body prophesied. In his life he1 Empire, end eulmlneted with the eiteb- The Presbyterians consented to 
did great wonders, and In death he j llshment of a hierarchy In after years, leave out all about foreordlnatlon and

This theory Is not In accordance with reprobation, and the fate of non-elect
Infante,and the Methodists on their part 
pass over the same doctrines without 
the strong condemnation which they 
are accustomed to utter against them 
In their books and pulpits.

The Baptist compilers of this new 
standard of Faith preserve a discreet 

Thus we silence on the questions of baptizing 
by immersion, and Infant baptism, 
though their teachings on these sub
jects are the cause why the Baptist re
ligion exists at all.

that choie# for all eternity, and their 
condemnation and punishment will be 
eternal,

The professed Infidel does not per
ceive this, or, perceiving It, sets God at 
defiance. However great may be the 
sufferings of life, they should be borne 
patiently, that we may fulfil the end 
for which God has created us, and this 
patience will be an act of virtue which 
God will reward ; but this hope the in 
fidel does not possess, and this is why 
infidelity leads to the expression of 
such abominable opinions as those 
which have been announced by Inger- 
soll, Magistrate Wentworth and other 
unbelievers in Christian truth.

send a representative till several 
weeks after the date when the Arch
bishop was said to have received notice 
of his appointment by the Pope.
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Correspondence Intended for publication, ae 
well as that having reference tu business, 
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Arrears must he paid in lull before the paper
l*Wheii*uiI*i'rlhcr» change their residence It 
I» Important that the old aa well aa the new ad- 
dresfl he Bent ue.

London, Saturday, February, 25,1899

A GOOD MO VEMENT.

It is announced that a Celtic Con
gress will shortly meet at Paris for the 
purpose of encouraging the study of 
the ancient Celtic languages and their 
rich literature. The Congress will be 
composed of Scots, Irishmen, Welsh
men and Bretons, who speak respect 
Ively the Garlic, Erse, Cymric and 
Breton languages, all of which are 
Celtic, notwithstanding that they 
differ widely from each other. The 
two Celtic dialects which most resemble 
each other are the Gallic and the Erse, 
spoken respectively in Scotland and 
Ireland.

wrought mlraelee." Again of Joseph 
It said : " his bones were visited, and j the facts. From the very beginning a 
after death they prophesied." (xlix, hierarchy existed. 3t. Ignatius, who 
1$') I was the disciple of St John the Apostle,

Do not these passages show that the | distinctly asserts that in his time there 
relics of saints were held in veneration | were bishops, priests and deacons in 
by the whole Jewish people? And the Church of God, to each of whom 
can we doubt that the men who cast were committed certain functions in 
the dead body into the tomb of Eliseus, I the ministry of the Church, 
did so with due reverence and respect see that the hierarchy of the Church 
for the dead prophet ? At a'l events, was not instituted by degrees between 
God, by raising the dead man to life the fourth and fifteenth centuries as 
when he touched the prophet’s Mr. Hopkins states, but existed from 
bones, showed that the relics of the days of the Apostles, just as it does 
saints are to be venerated, and this | at the present day. 
is the point to be regarded wheth-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. J. B , Ottawa, writes to na enquir

ing what kind of music is used at Re
quiem Masses and funeral services in 
Western Ontario and the English- 
speaking parts of Canada generally : 
that is, whether “ the Gregorian chant 
or figured music In parts by various 
composers."

The Gregorian chant as found In the 
Gradual and Vesperal is generally 
used, nevertheless the music in parts 
Is also frequently used, so that it can
not be said that either the plain Greg
orian or figured music is universally 
used in Ontario, and as far as we are 
aware, the practice throughout the 
English-speaking provinces is similar 
to that of Ontario.

Our correspondent also states that the 
Gradual and Vesperal used in the Pro 
vince of Quebec are the same as used 
throughout France, 
that this is generally the case, but in 
some dioceses of France, as in Lyons 
and elsewhere, there are other (iradu 
als and Vesperals still In use.

The Congregational members of the 
Committee must have experienced
some difficulty in assorting so positive- 
ly that Christ “ by offering Himself g 
sacrifice without blemish unto Gcd, 
fulfilled the requirements of hivlne 
Holiness, atoned for all our sins, and 
broke the power of sin."

We select one out of many passages 
not the funeral cortege en- I from the writings of the illustriouser orTIIE VENERATION OF RELICS. tertalued proper respect for the I Bishop and martyr, putting this truth

We published toward the end of prophet. Tne reverence shown by beyond dispute. Thus he writes to
January a letter of the Itev. Sllliman the New York Catholics for the relies of I Polycarp, who was also a disciple of St.
Iilagdon, of Boston, a well known Pro- the saints is therefore In exact accord | John and a Bishop :
testant clergyman of that city, calling with the teaching of the Bible in refer 
to account the editor of the Baltimore ence to the reverence with which the 
Christian Advocate for his unjust and 
supercilious comments on the vener
ation of relics of saints as practiced in 
the Catholic Caurch, with special 
reference to a recent public devotion 
of the congregation of the Church of 
Our Lady Queeu of Angels, in New 
York city.

The Rev. J. S. Hutchinson, the were 
editor of the paper referred to, has 
written to us a letter in which he 
denies emphatically the statement 
made by the Rev. S. Blagden, and re
peated in our editorial comments, to 
the effect that after he had published 
an anonymous attack upon the Cath
olic congregation of the Church re
ferred to, and was brought to account 
for so doing, he endeavored to escape
the responsibility by saying in his of Ecclcsiasticus apocryphal. Pro 
columns that he was not responsible 
for the opinions of correspondents, ever 
He says in his letter " this statement 
is absolutely and unqualifiedly false.”

We admit that our statement of the 
case was made on what we deemed ex
cellent authority, and cot from having 
personally seen the paper in which the 
statement was made. Our statement 
was made on the authority of Rev. S.
Blagden and the Baltimore Mirror, and 
we are still inclined to believe that our 
informants told the truth, the more 
especially as the Rev. S. Blagden re
asserts it In a later letter addressed to

The Congregational organization is 
expressly instituted to give the fullest 
liberty of belief to Its adherents, and 
the positive assertion of this doctrine 
must bo distasteful to very many who 
belong to this sect. It was by the 
assertion of this and of another doc
trine, contained .also in the new cate
chism, that about twenty yeais 
Congregationalism in the United States 
was threatened with disruption, the 
matter being finally settled only by 
a tacit agreement that these dogmas of 
religion should not be held to be abso
lute conditions of ministry or member
ship. The other doctrine we refer to 
is the positive statement that 11 the 
Holy Bible is the inspired record of 
God's revelation given to be our rule 
of faith and duty." This will be, of 
course, distasteful especially to those 
Protestants who under pretext of favor
ing the so called “higher criticism," 
have arrived at the conclusion that a 
great part of the Bible Is spurious or 
mythical.

The Baptist organization Is very 
similar to that of the Congregation- 
alists, and on the same two doctrines 
there exists in It the same diversity of 
belief which we have mentioned as ex-

“ Give heed unto the Bishop, that God may 
also hearken unto you. My mm! for the soul 

. ot those who are in subjection to the Bishop, 
bones and relics of the saints are to be I presbyters, deacons, and may my portion be 

, , I with them in the Lord."regarded. 1
The New Testament is equally plain 

on this point. Almighty God sane- the perversion of the Church could
1 have begun or culminated with the

It is, therefore, a fallacy to assert that
We understand

tioned the reverence to be shown to 
the bodies of the Saints by healing the I establishment of the hierarchy. If this 
sick when handkerchiefs and aprons were the case that perversion must 
which had touched the body of Paul have taken place in the time of the 

brought to them. Those bodies Apostles themselves, and thus the 
of the Saints were temples of the Holy I Church of Christ, with which Christ 
Ghost, and the instruments whereby I promised to remain all days, and to 
the saints obeyed God, and it is the guard it from all attacks coming from 
will of God that due reverence, but I the gates of hell, must have ceased to 
not adoration, should be shown to them. | he His 1 hurch but a few years alter

He established it—an absurdity which

ago

METHODIST RITUALISM.

It has been generally supposed that 
the Methodist and other Churches, 
which are known in England as Non 
Conformist, are radically opposed to 
Ritualism in any form. But it appears 
that in Chicago a number of Method
ist Churches have adopted vested 
choirs as a means of attracting wor
shippers. Many Methodists protest 
loudly against this innovation as the 
Introduction of the wedge whereby the 
Church may be finally de-protestant- 
ized. The Chicago Interior, a Pres 
byterian organ, speaking on this sub
ject, says :

" If Spartan and Puritan simplicity are to 
go. let them go ; only may it please the Lord 
to hold us from «lipping down to the petty 
and contemptible frippery ot Ritualism."

Presbyterianism itself Is not safe 
from the inroads of Ilttualltlc tend 
cncfes, as many Presbyterians of late 
have manifested a desire to have a 
more elaborate liturgy In use, and 
some very prominent Presbyterian 
clergy in Scotland have even advo
cated the return to the very un-Protest- 
ant practice of praying for the dead. 
Thus while there is one tendency 
among the Protestants of to day to
ward the negation of all Christian 
doctrine there Is also a tendency with 
many to accept once more those doc
trines and practices which were re 
jected at the Reformation.

“ ENTERPISE."
An amusing blunder was made by a 

recently started American paper which 
Is published at Manila, to be a medium 
for Introducing civilization and en
lightenment among the Filipinos. 
The new journal announced that ow
ing to the courage of the Abbes Hue 
and Gabet, who have recently pene
trated to the capital of Thibet, It was 
able to lay before its readers the details 
of the manners and mode of life of the 
people of that city. The enterprise of 
that new Americanism will be appreci
ated when it is recalled to mini that 
the Abbe Hue's bonk on the subject In
dicated was published more than halt a 
century ago, and that the Abbe him- 
solt has been dead nearly forty years.

This is exactly what Catholics dc.
The Rev. Mr. Hutchinson objects to 

the passages we quote from Ecclesias- I *be Holy Scripture Itself, though not 
tiens that they are not in the Protest- indicating so definitely the distinction 
ant Bible, as Protestants call the book J between the grades of the hierarchy,

1 nevertheless points nut to us that the

no Christian will maintain. In fact

distinction exists, and that it was estab-testantlsm rejects and receives what-
each individual may fancy. But | li8bcd by Jesus CbrlBt “ for the perfec-

1 tion of the Saints, for the work of thethe book of Ecclesiasticus is given to 
ns with the same approbation from the I ministry, unto the edification of the 
early Christian Church as the other I bodY of Christ. (Eph. iv., 12.)

We believe that the Christian Bap-books of Scripture. Independently, 
however, from its value as an inspired I Puts tbe matter in a proper light, 
book, it Is a historical work which Tbe effect of this truncated creed will 
shows the belief of the Jews when that be t0 convince many “Evangelical 
belief was God’s true revelation, and I Protestants that true Christianity has 
we know thereby that God ordered the | few lf aQy doctrines which ought to be

believed by all, and the result will be

istlng among tbe latter sect. The 
late Rev. Mr. Spurgeon found that as 
regards these fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity, the Baptists are on the 
"downgrade" toward total unbelief, 
and for this reason he cut himself off 
from the Baptist Union. It must 
occur, therefore, iu the natural course 
of events, that this new doctri nal stand
ard will meet with much opposition. 
It is not, however, to be regarded as 
an authentic declaration of the faith of 
the various Churches represented on 
the committee. It is simply a private 
agreement of certain ministers of these 
denominations to ignore differences, 
and thus to make It appear to the or 
dinary reader that there Is unity f 
belief where unity has no real exist
ence. Hence there has been alreadv 
mauy a discordant note heard in the 
general concert with which the new 
catechism has been greeted.

It Is very jubilantly stated that the 
denominations represented as having 
issued the catechism number about 
sixty million adherents throughout the 
world. To make out this number It 
would be necessary to include many 
dozens of sects which were never con
sulted at all in performing the work. 
It is, In fact, merely an agreement of 
certain section:, of the English and 
Welsh sects named without any author
ity from the Continental Protestant 
sects, and with the sanction of only a 
fraction of these sects In Great Britain.

The Canadian Baptist says of the 
work that to suit all the bodies named 
as approving of it

relics of the Saints to be revered.
We must here add that the Rev. Mr. I lbe ultimate rejection even of those few 

Hutchinson, In his letter to us, speaks which have fouud a place in the new 
disparagingly of Rev. Sllliman Blag- | catechism. People will very naturally

1 argue that as it was lawful to
IRISH SAINTS' GRAVES.

den. We cannot allow this to passus.It Is stated that the grave of St. 
Patrick, whlcdi is In the cemetery of 
theCathodril church of Diwnpatrick, 
is kept lo a most uncared-for condition. 
It Is marked only by a loose oval 
«tone on which is an inscription : 
“Here are buried St. Patrick, St. 
Bridget, and St. Columbkille. "

The Catholics of Downpatrick and 
Indeed of all Ireland have from time 
to time made a movement to have a 
suitable monument erected to the 
memory of the three groat sp.ints 
whose names are so dear to all Irish 
Catholics, but as the Cathedral is In 
possession of the Protestants no such 
monument would oe allowed In the 
cemetery. The pretence Is, of course, 
that It would be an encouragement to 
superstitious Invocation of these saints 
of God If a grand monument were 
erected to perpetuate their memory, 
lienee, while there are many beauti 
ful tomb stones and monuments In the 
cemetery to commemorate the wealthy- 
dead whose names are not even known 
In history, the grave of Ireland's three 
greatest saints is entirely neglected.

cut down the Christian creed toWe have sent for the paper in which 
the statement Is said to have been 
made, but up to the time when we go 
to press we have not received It. 
We therefore suspend further judg
ment in the meantime on this point 
until we are fully Informed regarding 
it. We deem It Incumbent to remark, 
however, that It Is a minor point. The 
principal fact remains that the Chris 
tian Advocate endorses the impious 
and blasphemous scurrility of its cor
respondent In the later issue of that 
journal which is before us at present. 
He reprobates as guilty of “gross 
superstition ’’ the crowds who vener
ated the alleged bones of the “reputed 
saint,” and asserts that “ this exhibi
tion of blind credulity "has no justifi 
cation “in the miracle wrought by the 
bones of the prophet Elisha. (Eliseus.)"

The Scriptural passage hero referred 
to will be found In 1 kin = s xiii., 20, 21. 
(P. Bible 2 lvi.) “ And Eliseus died 
and they buried him. And the rovers 
from Moab came Into the land the same 
year. And some that were burying a 
man saw he rovers, and cast the body 
Into the sepulchre of Eliseus. And 
when It had touched the bones of 
Eliseus, the man came to life and stood 
upon his feet. "

In reference to this passage the Balti 
more Christian Advocate says :

without entering our protest against 
such language. The Itev. S. Blagden I 8Ucb ema11 proportions, It would be 

his de-1 quite lawful to diminish its dogmas 
and Bbill more to make the Church more 

and for comprehensive than ever. In fact the

is evidently sincere In 
sire to promote concord
peace among Christians, ,
this he deserves the thanks and catechism Itself suggests this by vlrtu- 

At all illy defining a Church thus made upadmiration of Christians.
events, he is equally a clergyman with | sects to be “the Holy Catholic

Church," which is said to bo “that■ : Mr. Hutchinson himself, and Is quite
as well entitled to interpret Scrip | H°ly Society of believers in Christ

Jesus which He founded, of which HeAN ABOMINABLE DOCTRINE. ture as the latter, and the Rav.
Blagden's defence of the venera 
tion of relics is at least irrefut- I made UP of many communions, organ- 
able. This is undoubtedly the reason j lz’d in various modes, and scattered 
for the virulence manifested against I throughout the world, Is yet one in

Him,"

is the only Head, " and which “ thoughA despatch from New York gives a 
strange announcement made by a 
magistrate before whom a fourteen- 
year-old boy was arraigned on a 
charge of attempting to take his own 
life. The charge was brought forward 
in the Harlem Police Court, and Magis 
Irate Wentworth, to the astonishment 
of those present, said : “ This is a sad
ease. I believe in suicide, and I think 
every one has a right to shulil) off 
when he has nothing in life left for 
him When I get so that there is noth 
lug left in lile for mo, I think that is 
what I shall do.” Then he turned 
the boy over to his sister, who took him 
home with her.

When the magistrate was asked 
afterwards if he believed that suicide 
is justifiable, he answered: “'That Is 
not the question, I believe in suicide. 
That is all."

The number of persons in New York 
and other Eastern States who, during 
the last few years, have declared their 
belief that suicide is the only available 
remedy for poverty and other ills of 
life, has greatly increased, and there 
can be no reasonable doubt that the 
opinion expressed by Colonel Robert
T rr '-Il *V a i ’-Il I ol '11, 4 f, fk rt e « niugutauii) lUns ouiuuu so mu vu v

remedy in such cases, is responsible 
for much of the increase ot this crime. 
In fact, many instances of suicide have 
been directly traced to the opinion ex 
pressed by Ingersoll. The crime is 
committed by persons who have no re 
llgion, ana who have, theretore, no 
motive to preserve them from commit
ting so dreadful au act, which brings 
them at once face to face with their

»,

him by Rav. Mr. Hutchinson. He can
not refute : therefore, he abuses. It is needless to say that this defini

tion is not founded upon any descrip
tion of the Church given In Holy Scrip
ture, wherein the Church Is described 
as the “Pillar and Ground of truth." 
Such a Church as this catechism des

CREED OR NO CREED A

At a meeting of the Montreal Minis
terial Association last week an Incident
occured which serves to illustrate the | 0ldb08 would be an apotheosis of error.

A prominent Wesleyan member of 
the Committee was the Rev. Hugh

extent of the contusion which existsI among the sects in regard to the ques 
tion whether or not Christianity teaches I P”00 Hughes. This gentleman has 

been for years the president of an as-r any truth at all which we ought to 
believe, or that it leaves entirely un j sociati(:,u which met annually iu Swit- 
solved all the great questions of the I Z3rlaad to take iu the picturesque 
soul which have reference to a future | 8tieaery aud at the same time to pro

mote a movement for the Federal union
THE PEACE CONGRESS.

The invitation to the Holy Father 
Pope Leo Mil ,to send a representative 
to the coming Peace Congress, was de
livered to his Holiness by the Russian 
AmbaHs.dor to the Vatican on Thurs
day, January 2(1 This fact settles the 
many sensational stories which were 
put Into circulation in reference to 
this matter. It was stated that the 
Italian Government had objected to 
any invitation being sent to the Pope 
ml mil, and it is certain that it did ob
ject to any recognition of the Pope's 
temporal sovereignty iu caso of his 
being Invited to participate, but the 
objection must either have been dtsre 
garded by the Cztr, or the situation 
was accepted by Italy, as the Invita
tion did not touch the question of 
temporal sovereignty, It was also 
stated that the Holy Father had 
objected to the appointment of
Archbishop Ireland as the American Creator and J udge, who will call them kingdom iu the same land, and would 
representative to the Congress, and au- to strict account for their sins, and regard his sepulchre, as a monument of 
other story was that the Archbishop particularly for this last sin whereby and an Incitement to faith in God aud
had been appointed by the Pope as his 1 thev have practically defied and denied all other virtues. Gen. xlvii, 2ii BO.) deb°R0 aH regards the time when this | lsters who constituted the committee,
representative, It Is certain that the | their Creator by deliberately aban Joseph, also, though he was at first ftroat defection Irom the truth took j It was well understood frqm the be- Church
Archbishop was not appointed by Pres donlng their trust which He confided buried in Egypt, gave strict orders pl**cG ; but Mr, Hopkins has a fairly | ginning that no such common cate-
lient McKinley to represent the l uittd to them, that they should serve Him on that his body,too,should be taken by the df-‘liuite theory. All at once, In the j chism could be prepared unless each
States, and was theretore not objected earth, and so deserve an everlasting Israelites iutoCanaan when God should r0lffu of Constantine,the Church, which sect would agree to pass over without
to by the I’upe. It is now equally reward. God requires man’s service at a future date visit them and lead waa *beu pure and prosperous, fell explanation all doctrines regarding
wrtain that he was not appointed as ’ in this world, and He has placed before them out of the bondage ot Egypt. awa-V from the primitive truth, and j which there is any diversity of belief pleases, and believe what he thinks
representative of the Vatican when the us life and death, demanding that we (Gen. I, 23, 25.) this tailing away occurred simultané- between the sects, and this Is precisely proper, without the restraint of Church
statement to this effect was made, iu should choose life ; but those who In Ecclesiasticus, xlviit, 11, 10, we ously wltb tbe establishment of the how the present apparent unity has authority. He makes this still more 
lamuch as the Pope was not invited to choose death by their owu hand make are told of Eliseus that “ after death Caurch as the religion of the Roman been brought about, I dear when he says : “The first char-

I
life.

if
of the sects. It may be presumed that 
the new Catechism is one of the means 
by which it is expected to bring about 
this union, but we cannot think other
wise than that the present step will be

A paper was read by the Rev. R. 
Hopkins on “ The Ideal Church,” by 
which we presume was meant the 
Church such as, according to the no-

“it must, be a very colorless affair. It d 
is not tube a complete statement for all, ot 
what special use is it V It it is accepted as a 
suffi fient. statement, then what right have 
any to accept as suftifient what leaves out a 
large part of the teaching of the Bible as they 
interpret it ? What right have any to ignore 
a part of what they think is Bible doctrine, 
on condition that all the rest willdothe same.-1 
Of course, if the catechism is merely to ex
press truth common to all, and is understood 
to go no further than this, it may serve a 
goed purpose, But as a statement which all 
These denominations shall agree to accept as 
their full creed deliverance, it seems to us 
open to the gravest objection. Surely, tbe 
better way is to cultivate both Christian love 
and loyalty to all the teaching of Christ, 
rather than risk any compromise of the latter 
for the sake of the former.”

Hi
“ It is evident, that the only motive of the 

frighteued burial party was to dispose of the 
body as quickly as possible. We fail to see 
any correspondence between that transac
tion and the 
bone at the 
Angels.”

II tions of the writer, It ought to be.
0," courae It was to be expected that the I as ^utO° aa the Canadian Baptist prog-

1 noeticatea it will bo.
iS- silly performance around the 

Vhurvii of our Lady Queen of essayist would follow the beaten path In 
his references to the Catholic Church,

Is the pre conceived view of the ed
itor so “ evident " as he would have us
believe ?

which he describes as having wandered | THE NEW NON-CONFORMIST
CATECHISM.in the course of time from the original

OIigI .->*-. - ti ... r i i lvuiialutuny no n who umuutu uy
Christ. Ho said : The new Catechism agreed upon by 

the committee of the various Freeiti We maintain that It Is not. Respect 
for the remains of those who died a 
holy death was customary with the 
Jews under the old law, and for this 
reason Jacob, when dying, asked that

memorable“edtet>o”to!ération reiunîngïn a I Churches of England and Wales to
?he et1™lVTv^l’oroV!to1cTurehWOrBdyatUhe WMch W8S C°”mittcd the ta8k °f P™" 
litteenth century the brotherhood idea of I paring it, has been issued, and is
Mieil^pi" «*"“ ln fullTha Westminster of the 
secution was rampant, the stake and the | 4th inst. 
sword took the place of love, the only weapon 
sanctioned by Christ fur the extension of His 
kingdom.”

Ill
But our chief purpose in this article 

is to point out the inconsistency of the 
various theories which come forth from 
the fancies of individuals who fondly 
theorize on the constitution of the 
Church as their private judgment dic
tates.

lit ho should bo buried, not in Egypt, but 
iu Canaan with his fathers. Being a
prophet, he also undoubtedly knew 
that in the designs of God, the people 
of God would returu and establish their

The original draft was prepared by 
the Rev. Dr. Oswald Dykes, a Presby- 

It is but seldom that Protestants who I terian minister, and the final adoption 
put forward their theories regarding took place after it was subjected to the 
the period at which the Church of judgment of the Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Christ ceased to exist on earth are Congregationalist and Methodist min Mr. Hopkins said: “Equality will bo 

the next characteristic of the ideal 
In the ideal Church

:,

li there will be liberty. The Ideal Church 
will be as broad aa the love of God. " 

The real meaning of this is that 
individual should do as he

!
every

it1
>

acterietic of the Ideal Church is Loyaltj 
. , Creedito Christ, not to creed. . . 

were formed for the purpose of separ 
but Christ gathers men t<ating men,

Himself. Loyalty to Christ, not ever 
to a book, be it the Bible: not to a creec 
nor to a system."

These sentiments are very wldel; 
prevailing among Protestants of to day 
but they were repudiated by the ma 
jorlty of the clergymen present.

The Rev. Mr. Dewey aud Rev. Mr 
Graham showed that the Church c 
Christ as described in the Acts of th 
Apostles had a creed, and that Mi 
Hopkins' creedless Church is certain! 
not the Church of the New Testamem 
The Rev. Dr. McYicar aud others el 
pressed similar views, but all this wi 
not stem the torrent of ihe Protestai 
thought of the present day, which tent 
to strip Christianity of all dlstlnctU 
doctrines, and to assimilate it to lia 
ionalism or Deism, or even toBuddl 
iem : and this is what Is freely spoke 
oi among those who hold such view 

restoring religion to its prlmitB 
purity aud simplicity, and making tl 
Church more Catholic. It is a perve 

of the nature of the Church

as

sion
Christ as described in the New Test 
ment, and as it has existed constant 
from the days of the Apostles.

THE FRENCH GOVERNME* 
AND THE CHURCH.

Mealing with the question of t 
losses
Church in Europe, arising out of ci 
tain political complications, 
ary Digest quotes from the Hands 
blad of Amsterdam, a paper which 
by no means friendly to Catholics,

1 - ». t-Bnl.a*. f L » V .0(10 V* I — Isnow nuw uiiBittAtu *#'• * 
ernment ban been in the anti Cathc 
policy it has persistently followed 
.the last twenty years.

The Handelsblad is noted as a ca 
ful, fair and judicious observer 
international affairs, and its opin 
on the present question is regarded 
of great value. It says :

and gains of the Catho

the Lit»

• It is to be hoped, in the interest of t 
civilization and Christianity, that Fra 
and Italy will learn how injurious la 
struggle between Church and State, 
irarck was beaten in his battle with 

friend of eivilizatioLChurch. Surely no 
grets this fact. I ranee suiters much 
cause she accepted the dictum of Gambe 
•le cléricalisme, voil a V ennemi.' Sim 
Catholics were kept out of all important i 
tions in France, excepting the army Ns 
ally the Jesuit schools did everything in t 
power to train their pupils as cadets and 
them to pass the examinations. Null 
seems more unjust to us than the attacl 
which the Catholics are subjected fur 
It reminds us ot the old doggerel :

'Jack's a bad. bold, wicked man.
Who hits back as hard as he can.’

. . . Half measures will not a 
Their own history should teach the Fr- 
that, if thev would rid ihfir country of pi

. differ from the majority, they must 
stroy them, drive them out—and so ei 
neighboiiug countries. The Ca'holic Ch 
remains a power in France, the perseci 
to which it Ins been subjected hasjmadi 
republic unpopular, and a coup <l' etaf 
day possible, even easy to accomplis 
only the right man comes forward. ’

No doubt the Jesuits as well as 
secular clergy and the Bishop: 
France oppesedthe anti religious co 
oi the Government, aud used * 
ever influence they could exert to 
•due regard paid to the religion of 
people. In this they were quite > 
in their rights as citizens of a rep 
which was supposed to be establi 
to carry out the wishes of the pi 
legitimately expressed.

The Handelsblad does not assert 
the Jesuits are the chief of the i 
8nco3 which have brought abou 
critical state of affairs which 
arisen in France out of the
esty of justice in the 
Captain Dreyfus, but the anti Ca 
politicians and press generally 
constantly on the lookout to find . 
or clerical plots everywhere, and 
have endeavored, without a shad 
reason, to connect the Jesuits wit 
matter. Thus, Yves Guyot wri 
an article in the Nineteenth Cen' 
<l The Jesuits feel that the revis 
the Dreyfus trial will be a terribl 
for them and for their projects, 
the wildnefs of their passion. ” 

There is not the slightest foun< 
for this connecting of the Jesuit 
this disreputable transaction, 
supposed wild passion is entirely 
inary. There was no religious 
tion at stake at ail in the trial of 
fus, and no religious influences 
employed either to secure his c 
tion in the first place or to preve 
revision of his trial when it was 
tained that false and forged ev 
was brought to bear against bin 

The anti Semitic cry was not 
by the religious element amoi 
people, but it arose gradually 
to the fact thit while the bell' 
prevalent that a fair trial ha 
accorded the accused, it was 
that a powerful Jewish sy 
was working to reverse 
sentence. Neither the 
nor the clergy generally 
anything to do with the rais 
the auti-Somitic cry, but it cam

cast
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The elooer should rejoice because of 
opening of the Cathedral edifice, is the hope of redemption. The righte- 
slgned by Melancthon, Coligny and 0U9 8hould rejoice because they are
other similar ill omened names. chosen of the Son of God. The rich, I fok Sai.k atTiikCathoi.k RkcokdOkfk k. I A vkaivs subscription an» a

14 As we know it now, however, th«v ran makn thnlr rlchvH I —— I FAMILY BIBLE FOB FIVE (MIL*
Freemasonry first appeared in 1726, 8Ub8erve the wants of others in the isJucyj:romh^hn ^ êeurn 0f $-,oo we will mail to any ad
whi-n Lord Derwenter, a supporter of neme 0f Christ. The poor, because I» j;>M n”',h,"l. "o"^id Lf.
the expelled Stuart dynasty, intro- they are in their poverty more like 1 „iiVrAimttim<^uMaxi year u ims i>.-t-n mu. h <-n- I Family Bibiu (largo m/ •) bound in
duced the order into France profesdng Hlm who became poor for our salve- M'A. every w^. .-ÿh.-d
to have his authority from a lodge at yon liniET'ihuinhi?.l„d.'-hrLniff.- ..r. Æmiif.ii” I Mm.-.r Imloromi, Tin- Cniriilxiim, Tim iiu-wed
Kilwinning, Scotland. This formed .. We may rejoice because our source «'himh m oi.ir.ri.. worthy »r tiw iniuroat» and ' Aïà ôV. ! ! ' ! ! ‘ ' i V'r !. -V '.V.'-'i.'V •«■■“Sn
the basis of that variety ot t ree of joy »g Christians cannot be wrested I oni. èuv'lir vvî.i. i,' u nmliv v. ry I s‘,l,.T,' •V.'rrlw" ?.i J»™ph ..nd
masonry called theScotch Kite, Rival froln u9, \\0 may lose health, wealth, b.-..uiii'ul u« well «. the hulk >.f thv illndrv A"',‘V„"z" tÛuv.Thô
organizations soon sprang up. Char- power and position, and the faculty of èlü ud.'ni'T.? «ri um"i, lirmtuwt,',-f i. ..«no A»>..m.-mn...i, He» in* I-.... I'nwi- Ji-nu»
tors were obtained from a lodge a joying e.!„h-born pleasures, but the «f K & ZV-
Tork, which was said to have been of jay whtch springs Irom the hope ofhoKffi (‘!',K |««|S Ï.V'îlïï.w^’ïm'î.Vu'ÏÏSÆ
very ancient foundation. eternal life no one can take from us. h,.v...... . mu ,.mt found .'air .rue nr,sue ViV.1.1 Hi,.'.V.imra-. «nd tho Ad.mm„n of ihi

11 In li-il Martinez PdfcquuloR, a “ Heinice, brethren, lu everything I f*111,11 01 Wl,r,^v. *^r;, *).' . in iin- I Mag’. Tiv Jordan Leaving tin* Sunnf Galilee.
Portuguese Jew, began in some ot the which contributes to procure and aug- i'mVh "i ihV^Ain^uuu' a vn-y unique iiiu^in.. L:.Jr.';!‘n!!v"iili''in*'!■ r^ol-‘of‘‘hu 

French lodges the now degree oi ment that j.ly. Therefore, logically .^tndu. of The xiimt, i\\\. '“y of the
"Cohens, "or priests, which was after r(,jotce the trials and tribulations, , Vinm,.............. u. i».. 'Voin wn!iM liürv hM1: t'di;."ïïi S
ward developed into a system by the lhti palnH an(j penalties which are at Vv.ish i-!u- VvKmïiùi..,rT.aoiït.. •‘th.'- ni's; All,> iKrni»*-i->. Hanim-a umr. h ,f Bt.
notorious Saint Martin, and is usually tributes of the faithful performance ol I n,v. i'ii.,-. n ,.,>>i>... a, ,i.i.i»i..>i>... Kmg- I t!;,,l!,"l'ulTi<iv"'‘i‘:ïih,-drr.i of coutînèS
referred to as French-Illumlntsm. But our dally <iu,ies. The Apostles re- " K,-1:' vN^'1/111'.tviV.Vn< V.,'!rVtri '' ' ■ >. 'li». > . ,ti-,..... M,.r> Macdalen.
it remained fo, Adam Weishaupt, pro jolced Jt they were counted worthy of fS'diï^'C j;:!^.,VT?û.^.. <V.^ïrûl5IV..Ï^

feasor oi canon law at the University BUtYriring lor Jesus Christ. | •'! u?' ' .............. .................... ..................... .
0. Ingoldstadt, In Bavaria to give a .. Th# word#ol Paul form » stairway Vm'iI'kIIAV, tMl'v,' " ! A.,? V»!
definite shape to the autl-Lhrienan ieadtug to lleaven, the first step of I fn'ining. , „ u, iminnint th.» I K-'iii' i- wuh ntu< u oiimr xuiimbl" iliusiratlyetendencies of Freemasonry In 1,7.1, whichf8 trlbulalloll, and the last, hl.pe «SV^ifcV.Tur;;' Ï.»

two years alter tha expulsion oi the Strive, then, to ascend in spirit I '7 '"l 1 yI.,,‘. w ... 1. a,-, ... ..f f,.,: . l.-lni.... bv .1...ltov.
Jesuits from the university, he brought heavenward on the stairway of tribu th.w ». » ,.u..,t.. r ..f .» j,|‘;'.'.'.'"/‘/""«“iv '»!',!»'ntotâl5&
together a number of his pupils and |at|on, trial and hope. I wtib... 1.,.i ..xci,,f.>,■ »■■>»■ n,.,., ,,,-v ...' ,sf tip»
friends and organized the order of the To establ|gh a reign nf joy in your invl'i,,'M 11.*'^1,hiït ‘‘mlnAÏÏlü» ""m^rh-'aiFlhï
Illuminatti which he establitihed on the nw.n h(;art8 three things are uecesaarv: l wimsi-iim* library vmk is now l‘Ml'tUk''l|,i'"i I m,-mUvrsof iho Hicnm hy s, verni
already existing degrees of Fret- Klrst_ purM ,ove : second, a spirit 'of J .uk-A'l'o'.';;;.' Âi,„ .il .v o...-,u w» Vi^“;;î:,îroi:.?û:;!.v"n
masonry. Toe avowed object of the oenevolence to our neighbors; third, Ibis um<|tic mui;,vacy hkcivbcs jVI|,.ll'v^. |x. I | m-ti, .«-wr m uùm viiimm m tin- Holy Hibtn.
Illuminati was to bring back mankind Ueep y0Ur hearts iree from inordinate pïïi.; A Vf ..... r,.^,lr^ i:!l,T^d';r.«,<a".^,heto.k
—beginning with the Illuminated—to attachment to things of this world. I Irving, hie in ill» rimniry aeailomy of il,trt> I h,h,xpr,.w ,.|liirK,.« tor .•..rrlnav |.r..|uid, and
their primitive liberty by destroying L(lt your heart brt a luminary, shed B,.y “lîM vi'ry bSt .trie. % i^V.'^iVo.'wKLÎwn!‘vttmMtrTum
religion, lor which this newest phlloso d,„g ,to raya 0f joy about you. Let I Mr. W. II. Iliggma. the wvl* kn,.wii xv">ra" I A.tdr. '»: I Ims. Voiivv. Oath
phtcal invention was to be sub- the husband be a joy to the wife, M2uîhe vl.iume'i!; >Y.; "»m „f l! qul/nt and I ”flllv- 1",nllon- O'»»,™.
Htituted, and by rc-ahaplng ideas oi brightening his life with kindness and I scholarly liauvr on "The Moon.' w
property, society, marriage, etc. One gentleness and love, and let the wife
of the Illuminati, a bicilian, Joseph cheer the husband, while the children I .Murs., Waiah und uioary, of th«- «•onsovraiion
Balsamo, otherwise Cagllostro, organ- fnrm les8er luminaries in this celestial îLSiA.'ÜsVhHuivnuiS'nr thvh'Ai'Z 0^1!^
1 zed what he called Lyaballstlc Tiee- ürroament. I (liiivront, dioccivh. in this number Master
masonry, under the name of the Kite „Tiy t0 have joy at certain hours of ^^trfbuüifgm.iTS^awenwri™'» I 
of Misraim. the day . a( the meal, for example. I sketch of tho las! Provincial Mod ion. lh'‘I

“He it was who in 1783 predicted, Cheerfulness Is an excellent digestive. fn'Tz^mvrHTl
as the approaching work ot the rree- Accompany your partaking oi meat I Catholics who desire to know Home:hin« of tin-1 I>()\ sZ1 \\I) (iIRLS A \ nil IA L
masons the overthrow of the French wlth thPe cLdimentoi a cheerful »Dd i;--—| 1 ^ 1899.

monarchy. Indeed t reemasonary was agrrcoable conversation. | acopyofii from its editor, Mrs. 1) a o.^uiii-
verv active in the French Revolution, «« Worshin God with a cheerful I v "l> bl° t/u,:,7i h,r'"' )) - 1!,>,vo,!m<l.: Vnn/in,',1 I THIS HKArriFTL and vkhy kntkr- and assisted in bringing about many of 6piri"°^“Pwl^ t0 bo served not 'll!",
the calamities which accompanied the moro8ely, a8 by a slave or hireling, .^TJ.Sr'^u !SSi» I !' "kP' "'CKXTii iC
great upturning oi society. but witn the alacrity of a sou. Asso-1 Us into tin wider sphere. Every success 1 *’ **“
Throughout Continental Europe, in the elate j )y and gladness with the temple »l‘,,ula “,lc,,d hvr'
Spanish-American States and in 0i God, and come not with a whining I 
Brazil, Freemasonry has of late years voiea t0 pr,-geut your supplications.”— | 
become very active. The war against Baltimore Mirror, 
the Catholic Church in Germany had 
no more bitter supporter than Free 
masonry. If the Kulturkampf was not 
directed from the lodges, at least near
ly all its leaders were Freemasons Dur 
iug‘ the Commune ’ of Paris in 1871,
Masonic lodges took part in a body in 
the luitirrection, marching out to the 
tight with their red bannere. In 
France and in Belgium the lodges have 
otliciaily commanded their members to 
assist the Ligue de l'Enseignment —a 
league intended to bring about the 
complete secularization of the primary 
public schools.

11 Freemasonry is essentially opposed 
to the belief in the personality ot God, 
whoso name in the Masonic ritual veils 
the doctrine of blind force only govern 
ing the universe. It Is also essentially 
subversive of legitimate authority, for 
by professing to fur.iish man an all- 
suffijient guide and help to conduct it 
makes him independent of tho Church, 
and by its everywhere ridiculing rank 
in authority, it tends, in spite of its 
occasional protests of loyalty, to bring 
ail governments into contempt."

A GOOD OFFER.THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF 
ONTARIO.ecterlstlc of the Ideal Church Is Loyally 

. , Creeds
taneouslv out of the circumstances of 
the situation, and’now that It Is seen 
that the trial was not a fair one, none 
are more anxious than the French 
clergy to see justice done, and there is 
every probability that justice will be 
done in the revision of the trial which 
is about to take place, with the full ap 
proval of the majority of the French 
people.

So far is the anti Semitic agitation 
from being encouraged by the Church 
that the Holy Father is said to be pre
paring an encyclical letter for fhe ex
press purpose of allaying it ; but 
whether this be the case or not, he has 
endeavored on all occasions to prevent 
anti Jewish riotlngsaud manifestations 
everywhere.

The reference of the Ilandolsblad to 
the fact that tho Jesuit schools have 
furnished many cadets to the army, 
simply shows that the Jesuits are filled 
with the laudable and patriotic desire 
to do their share toward the defence of 
tho country from all foes, whether 
foreign or domestic.

it is to be hoped that the Government 
will in due time take the lesson to heart 
and will learn that the irreligious 
policy of the past is not acceptable to 
the people,as theHandelsblad explains, 
and that, sooner or later, the Govern 
mmt w hich persists in following such a 
policy must be ignomiuiouely over
thrown, to give place to men in touch 
with the sentiments of the people at 

large.

to Christ, not to creed. . . 
were formed for the purpose of separ- 

but Christ gathers men toatlng men,
Himself. Loyalty to Christ, not even 
to a book, be it the Bible: not to a creed 

nor to a system."
These sentiments are very widely 

prevailing among Protestants of to day, 
but they were repudiated by the ma

jority of the clergymen present.
The Rev. Mr. Dewey and Rev. Mr. 

Graham showed that the Church of 
Christ as described in the Acts of the 
Apostles had a creed, and that Mr. 
Hopkins' creedless Church is certainly 
not the Church of the New Testament. 
The Rev. Dr. McYicar and others ex
pressed similar views, but all this will 
not stem the torrent of ihe Protestant 
thought of the present day, which tends 
to strip Christianity of all distinctive 
doctrines, and to assimilate it to Rat
ionalism or Deism, or even to Buddh
ism : and this Is what Is freely spoken 
of among those who hold such views, 

restoring religion to its primitive 
purity aud simplicity, and making the 
Church more Catholic. It is a perver 

of the nature of the Church of

li

:

-t-

sien
Christ as described in the New Testa
ment, and as it has existed constantly 
from the days of the Apostles.

:
out: Hkcohd

hihi the f<-w copies left of tho bible wc 
ngo olFercd Ht ST. It D bound in 

more expensive style than tho one referred to 
above. Any one who would nrefer having » 
ropy of this hook should order at once, as the 
stock will be exhausted in a short time.

In all cases cash must, accompany order, 
if the book is not. entirely salisfaeiory. it. may 

returned at our expense and ihe money will 
refunded.

Wo have a 
some time

the french government
AND THE CHURCH.

Dealing with the question of the 
and gains of the Catholiclosses

Church in Europe, arising out of cer
tain political complications, 
ary Digest quotes from the llandels 
blad of Amsterdam, a paper which is 
by no means friendly to Catholics, to

« ___ 1 . x ~ 1- •« »Ln P•ponti flnti.allow nuw mleia&tu vm- * vl
ernment has been in the anti Catholic 
policy it has persistently followed lor 

the last twenty years.
The Handelsblad is noted as a care-

FREEMASONRY.the Liter-

Mgr. Martlnelli Denies a Change In 
the Church s Ituiing.

■The report recently current in the 
dally papers purporting to come from 
R une and announcing a change in the 
attitude oi the Church toward con
demned secret societies has been most 
emphatically contradicted by the Most 
Rev. Archbishop Martlnelli, Apostolic 
Delegate to the United States.

"There has come absolutely no de- 
of any kind from any source in 

Rome changing or modifying in the 
least the discipline of the Church with 
regard to Freemasons or members of 
other condemned societies," said the 
Archbishop when the question was put 
to him. "At most, there may have 
been a simple answer to some question 
concerning the burial of a person who 
had been a Freemason, which answer 
did no more than express the well- 
known teaching oi all Moral Theologi
ans, namely, that if a man who has 
bten a member of such condemned 
society beiure dying gives manifest 
signs of repentance and of a sincere 
desire to be reconciled with the 
Church, he may receive Catholic 
bjrlal, without, however, the use of 
display, or solemn iuuctions. It is a 
mistake to imagine that the rulings of 
the Church regarding members of con
demned societies have been in any 
way altered."

A SHOUT HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
From Adtis and Arnold’s Catholic 

Dictionary we quote the following on 
Freemasonry, written by Prof. Galwey : 
" A secret order and pantheistic sect, 
which professes by means of a symbolic 
language and certain ceremonies of in 
illation and promotion to lay down a 
code of morality founded on the brother
hood of humanity only.

"The origin of Freemasonry Is dis- 
The Freemasons themselves,

• fmill iutiii>r*»» I»
a very nicu illustration of Su An
thony proving by a public miracle ihe 
Heal VriHcnt. of Jeans in the Blessed 
Sacrament : Tile King of tin- Precipice 
(illustrated! ; H"\v J.irk llildrvl li Frond Wiu- 
nclon from tin t immmlv-a, by Marion A nice 
Titizgnri. author of Tin- Blissylvuniu Post 

, . tillin', Thr-v Uirla ami Kapi-ciallv Une, By
At the last meet ing of Branch l'.i, 1 oronto. tue I lv il,isi.,,n Hi \ « r, et < .. «*. ; Fast Asleep (illus-

A SINGULAR CHOICE. I following n-Kolnt ion was unanimously a-lopicd: I |*,,t Mending (illustration); Mary,
_______ I Almighty (iod,in Ilia intinitu wisilom, having I thlll|,n ,, |{ ,v n (illustrât ion); You're Out

nrxv • «. rs i ; r„,.a ,am, n,. „ I been pints, d to call to his eternal rest our vs- I ,;,|us,i.mi ; I'.ayingwiih Kitty (illustration);
“ Chl'lSt GlVlUg tnd 8 tO ht 1 dter I t.-mied brother. Thomas I'ntidabh . belt | si, in Fruit (illustrai ion) ; An Army of Two;

is a singular choice for a picture where- .."TSir"» jU™' uuti .Kt-nubSti Thulluk An”
With to decorate a l rotestant enuren, I a grievoua and irreparable one. and further be I mill| bus an abundance of game*, tricks
but that is the subject of one of the „.............................. ......... d heartfeltijSÜSiïCiu'FlSfôïhSiSS
twelve Barberiul tapestries presented I p.U|,y n the nu mbers id till* Brunch be I A || I'.-l.-pti-me, To Preserve
to the Protestant cathedral of Si. John I tendered to Ilia wife and children ill Ibis til.- • Kiowvrs. Anolher Way. To Keep a Bouquet

.7 v . . „ „ hour of th.-ir dire bureavcmv.il and alllietion. Klvsh . it, W,.U iH Splendid re.-.pca for llo»u-
the Divine, in aNOW IOIK, oy a wealtny I lllittnur vban-r be draped in mourning for I candy. Altogether it is one of tho nicest
parishioner. They are from the de I thirty days, and a copy Of ilies- resolutions h i I litiD- hooks ilia' we know of, for the price*—
\ e ,,_____ x ,Y1 a I tendered to ! he widow m.d children ••nicrud m I n v,-cen'us. Orders miulctl at once on receip
hi^us of Itomanelli aud were made In I amt ent, for publication to lho I of Jiri. .-. Adilros.s:
the Pontifical tapestry manufactory in I I'anadian, The li gisier and I Tims.'Colley, Catholic IIkcohuOffice, Lon
Rome in the time of Pope Urban VIII., I Acting Recording Secretary. ■,lon' °ntw
of the Barberiul family. All the indi
cations point to very “ high ” services 
in the new cathedral.—Boston Pilot.

C. M B A.
■Branch 1!>.

Toronto, Feb. 9. 1893.

lui, fair and judicious observer of 
international affaire, and its opinion 
on the present question is regarded as 
of groat value. It says :

• It is to be hoped, in the interest of both 
civilization and Christianity, that Franco 
and Italy will learn how injurious m the 
struggle between Church and State, 
rrarck was beaten in his battle with 
Church. Surely no friend of civilization re 
g rets this fact. France suffers much be 
cause she accepted the dictum of Gambetta, 
*le rleri<aHnme, voil a V ennemi.' Sincere 
Catholics were kept out of all important posv 
tions in France, excepting the army. Natur
ally the Jesuit schools did everything in their 
power to train their pupils as cadets and get 
them to pass the examinations. Nothing 
seems more unjust to us than the attacks to 
which the Catholics are subjected fur this. 
It reminds us ot the old doggerel :

Mack’s a bad. bold, wicked man.
Who hits back as hard as lie can.’

will not avail.

cree

Bis
the

ipl

CATALOG VE UF BOOKS.THE LATE TERENCE SMI Til.

Semes and Incident* at Sun .......................... 10
M.irzio# Crucifix. By F. Marion Craw-

u ur 1 ............................................................................,
.1. K. I A Found Table nf i Ins Representative

Ann ric in t 111 > .1 n Novelists................. l -,’0
. By Mine. Angus! us Craven-........ 00

Flic Circus llidt-r’s Daughter. Translated 
by M iry A. Mitchell .... .... • • • ■ 1 2o

The Miner's Daughter. By Mi s C. M. __ 
(.■add

held
special meeting of ihe Municipal Cm 

for ihe Municipality of Allum-ite Maud 
at the council hall. Ch «peau \ ling -. 
day. ih • llili day of February. 1899. M 
McGuire, in i hechiiir.preseiil l uuncil 
Demers. Baptiste Mainville, Pierre i .arriver, 
and Emile Lafrane-.

The fullowing resolution was passed :
Moved by Councillor Baptiste Mainville, 

seeonded by Councillor Moyne D uners. and 
Resolved that ibis council tenders its sincere 

with the widow and family of our 
tod Township clerk, Terence Smith,

rk of the council of this Township for I pasuug Shadows. By Anthony \ orkc.. 
tim last thirty-six years he iiroved himsc.f to I Mr. Billy Buiuois. By W 'iter Lecky..... 
b,-a i hoi-mghly r •liahle.otllcient .conscientious, 4 Th ■ liming of Polly. By Ed a Lorutno
and obliging olliciul, most assiduous and 1 l)>r- y..........•••••.......... , ...........Y,11',
nromm in Lho performance of every duly per- I p,-t,rumlla nml other stories. n>

his otlV*e. I Donnelly..........
ed degree lv possessed the entire I Anna 

every ratepayer in this county, I Craven 
in his private as well as his publie life* lie I Hisi< 
ngraiiatcd himself in the atVeciions and | Rich 
cm of * he whole community that his name 
remain in the memory of the people of this 

nty as one worthy of remembrance and 
.tatiem. , ..
'liai a copy of this resolution, under the cor

poration seal, bo fot warded lo th-Catholic 
Rk, ,,iil> of London, Cut trio; also copies be Re
warded to the widow!.Mrs. Ter-nee Smith) and 
sons George. Postmaster, Matlawa; and 
El ward J.. BaililV, MaJMHViu

A
.... 1 OU

lo:Ml!A GREAT EDUCATIONAL INSTI
TUTION. !

University of Ottawa to.Erect a New 
Building.

. . . Half measures 
Their own history should teach the h reucli 
that, if thev would rid their country of people 
who differ from the majority, they must de
stroy them, drive them out—and so enrich 
neighboring countries. TheCa'halict h '.rch 
remains a power in France, tho persecution 
to which it his been subjected hasimade the 
republic unpopular, and a <ou/> <!' < tat is t?„ 
day possible, even easy to accomplish, it 
only the right man comes forward.

No doubt the Jesuits as well as the 
secular clergy and the Bishops of 
F rance oppesedthe anti relig ious course 
oi the Government, aud used what
ever intluence they could exert to have 
•due regard paid to the religion of the 
people. In this they were quite wi h 
in their rights as citizens of a republic 
which was supposed to be established 
to carry out the wishes of the people 

legitimately expressed.
The Handelsblad does not assert that 

the Jesuits are tho chief of tho influ 
ences which have brought about the 
critical state of affairs which has

Voyages and Discovery. • 
a\ f.ur. By Francis .1 Finn, S. J. 
Lighlfoot. By Francis J. Finn, S.

I
sympathy 
late lament! 
who died or

The Faculty of the University 
proposes to build a now building 
P will be m front of the principal xvmg oi uie 
University. The dimensions of the building 
will be si f- in length, I... 38 in depth, and 
fee: m height, and wm comprise a basement 
and three suvi 'Hie first story win be en
tirely oceupi. d by a museum of natural history, 
containing splendiusoiin-ns of nearly all the 
fauna of U-mada, This vollvclion is the lru 
of almost forty years of labor and resear 
especially on t ho |- irt of R v. Father 1. Arnaud, 
U. M i.. une of the l/ibrailor missionaries, and 
aman xyho utilized his long and nuimrous so- 
journs Anongst. the Indians, and his relations 
w i* h the Hudson Bay ('omp-.ny, to erect a 
in-igmflccnt monument, to science—ihe most 
complot. - ami most beautiful in all Canada, 
the second story will be the large physical 
laboratory, supplied with the latest instru
ments, where tho University students, dur
ing their years of physics, may repair three or 
four times each week, to make the practical 
experiments that must accompany the theory 
of that science. The study of physics,.which 
always hold a high place in the l Diversity's 
curriculum, will be so aided by this ported 
equipment., that it will place the University of 
Ottawa on an equal tool ing wit h t hose univer
sities which have been »o liberally endowed 
by the princely gifts of generous benefactors 
The faculty proposes, in the near future, to 
establish a course of physics fort lie young men 
who wish lo make a specialty of that. branch.

All xve have thus said about physics may 
apply to civ mistry and mineralogy, t wo 
sciences which have of late years 
made marked progress, and have opened 
out fur -ores of young men 

ful careers. The grand old 
ry, that for ov>r twenty 

arena in which hundreds spout, 
able and profitable hours, 

remodell d, cotnpl 
rred to the third story oft 

lice. It will be open every day lo the st 
s desirous of making a special study.of civ

of Ottawa 
next spring.
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li'iiiCARDINAL GIBBONS ON "CHEER
FULNESS."

By Madame Augustus
......1 25Sewrin.

vh. 1 vu>ry of Robert Bruce ... • ■••••••••
ichard Translated from 1- reach by
L ul> B. Murphy ......... ...................................

Olivi-. Translated from h rcnch .................
Marcelle. Translated from French by 

L.h> lii.uiohe Murphy. ‘J
Bei-'iia. Translated from F reach by Mrs.

Sermon of His Eminence at tbo Cath-

|u"Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 
{-reached on Sunday morning at 
the High Mass at the Cathedral upon 
the subject of “ Christian Cheerful
ness." Taking his text irom the second 
epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians. 
He said in part :

"Sunshine and joy do not vent 
themselves in loud laughter or hoist 

merriment, but iu a habitual

O^nZnm S™" I irom „
Fn-m li iiy l.atly liliim-ti» Morphy...........  4»

l''r(;nrli Coinhih. iiy -Iu-t Uirnr.l • 4o
'ill.- Wihl Birds of Kiltoiivy. lly I lima Mill-
l.ih‘11.,.lf"s'."iVrr»:i of .li-M-s. Jranaiuicd 

t.y .\niiii- Vovt' v from Kr.-iit-h ... - 75
|. , | cill-i»1nuh»r CollllllbUH. lly Hov.

ihlil,. S. .1......... ............... • ■. -

Mniiov’s Ki-u-ianki-. iiy MrfcjumoB 
lly \\ i Ham

puted.
in the language of their rituals, assume 
tie sect to have begun its existence at 
the building of Solomon’s Temple, but 
serious Masonic writers, as well as all 
writers of repute, declare this to be 
merely a conventional fiction.

"But it seems more in consonance 
with many known historical facts to 

the sect to the mediaeval guild of 
masons, who were properly called 

by the very name ol Free Masons.
" Daring the Middle Ages the var

ious trades were formed, with the ap 
probation of the Church, into guilds or 
close protective societies. * * 1
Each guild had Its patron saint, and 
several guilds, it ts certain, had each 
its peculiar ritual, using Its own tools 
aud technical language in a symbolic 
way In the ceremonies of initiation aud 
promotion—that is to say, in entering 
an apprentice and at the end of his 
time declaring him a worthy follow 
journeyman or craftsman, etc. The 
guild of Free Masons was singular In 
this, that It was a migratory one, its 
members traveling under their 

in organized bodies through 
wherever their

liiiiro, Mayor.

Catholic Schools In Havana.

Havana,
. ibliaht-d a 
trust. i he etlu 
t hau Cat holi< 
tin- dut""

Tir 
< niip of 11a vana has I , ‘:,.,.|'‘st Fi 

of families hot to I ‘,,1 ,, 
he v children to oth r I *

holie teachers. Thin Ims always bumi I s.vllv-r ... ...................
of Catholics." but .1 lie Bishop -ays t lv-n- I u (|, „f tin- R.-|ii-iuai ion

ig.-r that now. owing lo Ihv 'vivent I Vubliidt(cloth). 
mVslanla andni'W m i hr |i:„.L> ,Kll. |,y Agl

mat lor of crui-ds and worship, Lho ob-igiition I ^ ’lot ildc*. it Stvryof Franco 
will b-Mv-glovt-d. | Wii \ IVn-Hv. By Wdlinm Uv

Tiv' tit ho Proctor. By Wiliia

, Feb 13 The Bishn 
. warning to heads 

cation of t

do (xuruimiio.
i

eroua
serenity of mind, a steady ilame 
flowing from a heart filled with the tire 
of a living Christ. A cheerful Chris 
tlan is not much ditquieted or dia -mn- 
forted by daily accidents of this life. 
He rides above ihe storm of adversity 
in a calm aud tranquil state of pure 
joy.

:
of many Ft 1m-s S.wilier.

riot on ..trace
stone m Uarleton

\inly. By Samuel Lover 
Mere ( • del I D....................
pi ÿ.*HÏÏ!ï»Vlui5wïMdï»::

Summei^Talks About.Lourdes. By C. M.
Wiilv Burke/ By Mr*, j. Sadiiur ...
Our "Dumb Vets. Tales of Animals

Birds.......................
Bcssv Uonwav. by Mrs. h wilier. .
Bertha. By William B«-rnard MacCabc. 

version of Ratisbounc. By Rev, "•
CK ,»»! iiiclilpnla at Sna. À iipw aefee-

I ion...................... . ..............................................
Cardinal 1 i’Amboise............. ..............................
•• ist ian Heroism...............................................

its of the French Revolution...............
By Branseomo River. By Marion Amos

I ThugArmorer of Solingcr. By William

wSÿî—i' By William Her:
I ehenbaeh............................ .
I The Inundation. Bv Canon Schmid............

The Canary Bird. Bv ( anon nctimiu... . . 
Abbey of Ross, By Oliver J. Burke. A. B.

* 1 . 'I’ranslntcd from French cf Step-

arisen in France out of the trav- 
case of

II .mix1839 !most success! v 
chemical labor 
years was the ; 
so many agreeable uni: 
be ent ircly modernized,

edilh

istr

nda must admire

esty of justice in the 
Captain Dreyfus, but the anti Catholic 
politicians and press generally are 
constantly on the lookout to find Jesuit 
or clerical plots everywhere, and they 
have endeavored, without a shadow of 
reason, to connect the Jesuits with this 

Thus, Yves Guyot wrote in

will 
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A sunny disposition diffuses its in
fluence around, and when such a 
spirit enters a room the company spon-
taneously rejoices at his presence. 1Sa11 true friends of Catholic education in Can- 
Oar cheerfulness and happiness should jj;-,, >̂n«wdR«"«-3k"1 
rest on nothing that can be taken irom i.’illher constantineuu, u. M. i.—who, wn 

Not on health, which may be un- -mi tln"TÇSKSS»**1^™!"tho 
dermiued and lost; not on wealth, ednoss of the Faculty, has undertaken such a Bcnzlger’n Catholic Home Annual for 189fc I .
which may take wings and leave us: (jh,™.* ^T.&ra.MISÏSÎ | Taf»

noton place or popularity, ior toese w i 11 borrow to place in the undertaking, will features to this popular Annual until this yeai
are very capricious "d become faded “ SScTS."^!^ 3&ASK
and dim ; noton temporal pleasures, rrf„| benefit* for the young Catholics of the contributors to its pages. It contains :
for these are generally short lived and country, and above all, will give such a grand Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored l icture ot
. , r , impetus to the glorious course of Catholic edu- the Crucifixion.

(iffon QpflTTtPt 111. .» f,, f1 .;a., rp t- - * \V ' * Ti P - i. y ,*n » f " - Uriefi- viv. W-W —. L. — ,e —z - -- i,liuuu ill vyi.ili.v, i.» i i uv. . • l.lifiu». zv Will 4.x * lliwu x.^wiUi \ -• J ' *
“ ‘ R«i')lc9 ln the uLord : 1 ------------_-----------. ^ Xhe^fmpoaaibïe '™°8tory by Maurice Fr.nci.
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matter.
an article in the Nineteenth Century 

■ The Jesuits feel that the revision of

us.
:

the Dreyfus trial will be a terrible rout 
far them and for their projects. Hence 
the wlldneis of their passion. ”

There is not the slighieut foundation 
for this connecting of the Jesuits with 
this disreputable transaction, and their 
supposed wild passion is entirely imag
inary. There was no religious ques
tion at stake at all in the trial of Drey-

masters
all parts of Europe, 
services were required iu building. 
When first referred to they are found 
group'd about the monasteries, especi
ally about those of the Benedictlnee. 
The earliest form of initiation used by 
the guild is said to have been suggested 
by the ritual for the reception of a 
Benedictine novice.

“The South of France, where a 
large Jewish and Saracenic element 
remained, was a hstnod of heresies, 
and that region was also a favorite one 
with the guild of Masons. It is asserted 
that, as far back as the tweltth century 
the lodges ot the guild enjoyed the 
special protection of the Knights Tern- 
plar. It is easy in this way to under
stand how the symbolic allusions to 
Solomon and his Temple might have 
passed from the Knights into the 
Masonic formulary. * ' * So far,

the Free Masons were really 
but tho so called

Lu.-ilio
4 ' .'."''m1- m,h., V

ntoi.K Rkcord Ofllee, 
London. Ontario. Van.

C.v

If you want the most ior your money 
write to Brockvtlle Business College, 
Address F H Eaton, Sen.

PHYSICIAN.

fus, and no religious lull nonces were 
employed either to secure his convic
tion in tho first place or to prevent the 

revision of his trial when it was ascer
tained that false and forged evidence 
was brought to bear against him.

The anti Semitic cry was not raised 
by the religious element among the 
people, but it arose gradually owing 
to the fact thit while the belief was 
prevalent that a fair trial had been 
accorded the accused, it was noticed 
that a powerful Jewish syndicate 
was working to reverse
sentence. Neither the Jesuits
nor the clergy generally had

ior>-i 9.

I:y Rov

H) adilri-*9 A. B. Uatholu; Recoud oittce 
London, Ont.
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the however,

working stonemasons ;
Coldgne charter- the genuineness of 
which seems certain—drawn up in 

anything to do with the raising of 1535 at a reunion of the Free Masons 
the auti-Somitic cry, but it came spon- gathered at Cologne to celebrate the
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■lly e year later, the new monarch le Wherever a particular Church to eetab- 
requlred to eubacrlbe the amiable for llahed, It lb reasonable to insist that 
mula by which he denouncoa Traneub the Sovereign shall belong to It, or at 
atantiatlon aa “ auperatltloua," and the leaet shall not esteem It heretical. In 
Maes aa “ Idolatry.’’ After that, ao far Sweden, and I believe In Denmark, 
aa I have found out, he la, by the law, the king must always profess Luther- 
perfectly free to submit to the Pope, anlam ; In Holland, very probably, 
and to go to Maas In state every Sun- Presbyterianism. The Tsar must al 
day and every holyday. I am not ways be of the Greek Church. As I 
aware of any process of law by which understand, Spain, Portugal, and 
he could possibly be unseated. He is Austria require their sovereigns to be 
only required to profess a present, not Roman Catholic. In France Henry 
to promise a future disbelief, in the IV. was finally acknowledged as King, 
Mass. Public feeling might require but so long aa he remained a Protest- 
hie abdication, but I do not see how ant, held incapable of acting. In 
the law would. True, he la required Greece and Belgium Protestant kings 
to promise that he will maintain the were chosen, but with the understand 
Churches of England and Scotland in Ing that they should marry and bring 
their rights, but this is no more than up their heira In the prevailing rellg- 
any Catholic sovereign might promise ion. 
and perform. What the law secures 
these Churches, it is the business of the 
Crown to see that they have, be the 
wearer of it of any religion or of none 
The late Pope and his predecessor were 
not supposed to be recreant to Cath
olicism when they maintained the Pro 
testant Churches outside the walls of 
Rome in their property rights, and 
guarded their worship against molest
ation. Had these Churches even, In a 
pastoral vacancy, submitted a list of 
names to Ills Holiness, that he might 
indicate which candidate he preferred,
I take it he might have felt perfectly 
free to do so.

erty righto ; thrust the Catholics Into 
offices from which Parliament had shut 
them out, end that beyond ell claims of 
number or ability ; began to form a 
standing army ; and finally tried to 

The maxim, cujus regio, ejus religio, CBrrv through a prosecution against 
“ Let the lord of each region determine the Primate and six of his suffragans 
lto religion," was, as we know, com
monly applied at the time of the Re
formation, especially In Germany, 
divided as this was at that time Into 
three hundred sovereigntlee, under an 
emperor whose authority was very 
magnificent but not very potent. The 
maxim wae not quite so cold-blooded 
end arbitrary as It seems. There wae 
no thought that any Christian prince 
should turn Jew or Pagan, and carry 
his people with him. There 
thought of departing from the three 
Catholic creeds. For more than a 
generation, Indeed, the two contend
ing parties did not regard each other 
so much In the light of different relig
ions as of opposing schools. A large 
part of the Protestant formulas of doc
trine and discipline had not been as 
yet definitively condemned by Rome, 
or by a Council esteemed ecumenical.
Keligio, therefore, so lar meant little 
more than “ theological school."

Even after Trent, the famous Car
dinal Al'en, to whom the Pope had 
very much given over the care ol Eng
lish affairs, contended that the Thirty- 
nine Articles were capable of explana
tion in a Catholic sense, 
herself made small account of them.

“ In spirituals, " said she to the Span
ish ambassador, “ I believe with you."
The extent of the Papal primacy, as 
we know, was not absolutely defined 
as of faith until 1870 The Elizabethan 
persecutions, therefore, especially of 
the missionary priests after the Bull of 
excommunication and deposition, were 
ostensibly rather political than relig
ious. On the other hand, the nation, 
although becoming all the time more 
intensely Protestant, and even Puritan 
had no thought of laying any religious 
limitations on the Crown. So long as 
Mary Stuart remained In good repute, 
it was assumed, as much uy the Puri 
tans as by the Catholics, that she was 
to be the next Queen of England.
Even alter her overthrow and English 
Imprisonment, although the Puritans 
were now very eager to destroy her, 
they did not dare to propose this as a 
penalty due to her religion. They 
grounded it on crime in Scotland and 
seditiousnesa in England. Even after 
Bablngton’s conspiracy, had she turned 
Protestant and been believed, she 
would doubtless have been suffered to 
live, and perhaps even then to succeed 
her cousin.

Under James I., and still more under 
his son, Puritanism had gained the 
overwhelming preponderance in the 
House of Commons, and even among 
the peers.
James ami Charles, although very 
hostile to Puritanism, were distinctly 
Protestant ill theology. Yet their dis 
position to relieve the Catholics some 
what from the teasing inhumanity of 
the penal laws, which, as Mr. Lecky 
says—quoting, perhaps, from Burke- 
left the Catholics alive, but made it 
hardly worth their while to live, * 
drew on both princes violent suspicions 
of meaning to betray the nation to 
Home. There seems no evidence lhat 
Charles the First's zealously Catholic 
wife had any serious thought that she 
should be able to couvert her husband, 
much less the nation. Had it not been 
fir the long French exile, she would 
probably have failed of success with her 
two elder sons. Her rumored intri
gues. and her husband's, with the 
Catholic powers, helped to ru.n both, 
but did not yet overthrow the old prin 
ci pie, that the King, personally, should 
be free to choose his own religion, so 
long as this was either Anglican, Pres 
byterian, Lutheran or Roman Catholic.
That he should change the religion of 
the nation was no longer assumed.
Had Charles the First's unmistakably 
Protestaut nephew Lewis been sum
moned from Germany to take his 
uncle’s place (throwing out his six 
cousins), it is doubtful whether l'arlia 
ment would have limited the succes
sion to his Protestaut descendants 

It seems curious, at first, that after 
the Restoration, and after the perman 
ent slackening ol the Puritan move
ment, the political rigor of Protestant
ism should have become so very in 
tense that even the non conformisls 
chose rather to suffer under severe dis
abling laws than to see these lifted 
from the Catholics, and that for the 
first time the Commons (though frus 
rated by the Lords) passed a bill for 
shutting out the Catholic heir on ihe 
express ground of his religion. This 
was because it was bellved, and as we 
now knew, justly,that both Charles the 
Second and his brother were fully com 
mitted to an intrigue with France for 
overthrowing English Protestantism 
and parliamentary government by 
force. The policy of James when hi' 
succeeded his brother is well described 
by the Catholic Dctlouary. The 
narrow minded and perversely obstin
ate prince, as the dictionary well por
trays him, seems to have been con 
verted to the old Church on purpose to 
be its plague for the next hundred and 
fifty years. This conversion did not 
purify his morals, nor soften his heart.
Instead of rendering him more respect
ful to the Holy See, except in outward 
ostentation, if threw him into a strict 
confederacy with his cousin Lewis of 
France, who for years together, was al 
most on the verge of an open schism 
with Rome.

Iuuocent XI. admonished James the 
Second, if it were only hi pure pru 
dence, to remember that he was the 
head of a free people,having a Church 
alien to his own, and to be careful to 
respect their constitution and their 
religious feelings. James listened, and 
immediately proceeded to do the exact 
opposite. He contemptuously dlsre 
garded various laws ; violated prop

oserai Heart Hevtew.
MtOTESTAHT CONTROVERSY. FEBBOABY >5. i»t.

XIX. riVB • MINUTES’ SERMON. world, and 
soul ?” (M 
Christians, 
can call all

Second Sunday of Lent,
for a perfectly respectful remonstrance 
against his arbitrary course. In short, 
he did everything from which the Pope 
and his own Bishop dissuaded him, and 
neglected everything to which the 
Pope exhorted him, irom the reforma
tion of his life to a detachment of him
self from his servility to France In aid
ing her arrogant plans against Rome 
and against Europe. It Is no wonder, 
therefore, If England at last, provoked 
beyond endurance by his obstinate un
reasonableness, not only drove him out, 
but did what neither the Reformation 
nor the Civil War could persuade her 
Into, and by the Act of Settlement, 
passed in 1702, excluded Roman Cath
olics altogether from the throne.

Indeed, as Lord Macaulay remarks, 
apart from all provocation, In view ol 
the semi papal attributes granted to the 
Crown by the Anglican Establishment, 
it could iiot well be complained of if 
from the beginning of the new order 
the law had required the Sovereign to 
be a member of that Church ol which 
the Sovereign was at first the Head, 
and is still the Supreme Governor. 
Yet nothing but intense provocation, 
and the imminent danger of enslave 
ment by France, could persuade Eng 
land Into imposing terms on the mon
arch In this matter, 
his Catholic subjects most heartily, but 
he was a demigod.

own, if wiHEAVEN — BVBUYT1I1NI1 IN
NOTiiiNu l'un I and pleasu 

I antly, but 
forever in i

LAnon FOB
HONE FOR EARTH,
heaven,

come to an 
have but it

When the apostles saw the Divine I save It, tl 
Master resplendent in heavenly glory trreparabu 

Mt. Tabor, their hearts were so filled penance o 
with excessive joy that the earth God. Des 
seemed to have vanished from them and this vain, 
they rapturously exclaimed with St. now, to coi 
l’eter : 0 Lord, what joy, what happi will, one d 
ness ! it is good lor us to be here. Let I ect your t 
us roe.ke tabernacles, and remain here day, and 
forever ! What think you, my dearly Blessed Vi 
beloved Christians, had we been with so that yot 

Lord on Mt. Tabor, would we also appear hi 
have joined in the sentiments of St. God. For 
Veter ? Ah, I tear that many would at:d the i 
have sorrowfully east their et es down (St. John 
to the earth, and cried out : 0 Lord, it the will 
would indeed, be beautiful on Mt. | Amen. 
Tabor, but there below, It is still 
beautiful ; no, not here, hut on the I 
earth let us build tabernacles, and live 
there forever. Dies this announce
ment surprise you ? If so, there is no 
reason for it. Consider how the ma 
iorlty of mankind cheerfully and will 
lugly labor and suffer for the use and 
enjoyment of temporal things, but how 
shamefully they neglect heaven anil 
their eternal welfare, and you will 
readily see that they consider the 
beauty of the earth to surpass that 61 
Ml. Tabor.

Oar Lord has said : “ The kingdom
of heaven suffers violence and the 
violent bear it away.’ (Matl. 11, 1J )
The first Christians have not only com 
prehended this great truth, but have 
also observed it ; for, what have they 
not done, suffered and sacrificed to in

eternal life. What difiiculilcs 
were too great for them, wti..t perse
cutions too cruel, when there was ques
tion of gaining an eternal crown of 
victoiy ? Dj not expect me to ask it 
you will show the same sacrificing 
spirit for heaven, as did your noble 
Christian ancestors. No, my question

- Lord, it Is good for us to be here.” (Matt.
17,4.) ' -- -A pure hard Soap 

which has peculiar qualities 
for Laundry Uses.

5 cents a cake.
was no

In Germany alone no such limita
tions are acknowledged. In Lutheran 
Saxony no disturbance ensued when 
the reigning house became Roman 
Catholic.
Lutheran Wurtenberg is a Catholic. 
Should the reigning line of Hohen- 
zolltrn become extinct, the Catholic 
line of Hohenzillern - Sigmaringeu 
would succeed, and would become Em
peror-Kings. In Germany the heri-d- I 
itarv principle has remained unabated 
by any religious limitation.

It will be well to consider next what 
Is implied, religiously, in the elder 
doctrine of allegiance, and what In the 
present one The latter extends the 
Inquiry to our American system.

Andover Mass
1 This is said immediately of the laws of 

William and Mary, but iu a good measure 
applies to the earlier laws.
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Possibly a judicial or parliamentary 
declaration that the sovereign, having 
ceased to be a Protestant, had ceased to 
reign, might work his deposition 
Yet it can hardly be said that the law 
provides for this.

Elizabeth

She persecuted

Charles C. Starbuck.
Now that this restriction has been 

once made, it will doubtless be main
tained so long as the Church of Eng
land remains established. Should dis 
establishment ensue, the reason of the 
limitation disappearing, the limitation 
Itself would doubtless in due time dis 

Of course, this would not

Of the six Hanoverian sovereigns, 
three, George III., William IV , and 
the present Queen, have been undoubt
ed Protestants, who would have remain „
ed such in private life. Even giving 0=e Dew feature of judicial custom 
credit to the doubtful rumor that L? London deserves a passing notice.
Queen Victoria goes to confession, this The increase in the number of Catbo 
would only show her a good Lutheran **e9 on l^e bench and at the bar is
of the elder type. Her Lutheran fore- brought into prominence by the ;e-
fathers had their confessors, as much Eitorf'^ custom of the “ Red Mass in

between a Sovereign and a | as the Catholic princes. With these the church of Saints Anselm and Ce-
inree Iiauoven&u mug», meroiuto, lue -***“»...... ' ,---- -----i tiennent and hope
initial pledges were superfluous on ing day of the term. Where once— | securing help for Gle
the other hand, George I. and George and that but a short time ago—there , A()fîreps; Kev F Begu^c£*eMUn'eV'c. I
II. were selfish, godless men, that was only one wigged and ermlned pre- , Church. Glencoe, Scotland,
would have been ready to turn Turk I ^ssion to church, there are now two. i ,
had they found their account in it. !Th* 8til1 established members of the 
They were Protestants, with no need court step out in state to Westminster.
of a pledge, because the Stuarts were Jo the quaint edifice dedicated to 1$ y\belVmetL
Catholics. As for George IV., he is Saints Anselm and Cecilia the repre- X^JjjFjPcM\uv£ f.*t rATAir-fi.ie a««.irrs *vv 
below contempt or consideration, and j putatives of the old faith proceeded on
we will say nothing of him. the recent opening day headed by the ! fHE: URUESl^UBUShment manufacture ]

So long as England insists on Pro ] Chief Justice of England, an |«|l|jj£|fji|i RFI-fLS & Pt ALS 
testant kings, she will have them. j Irishman and a Catholic. The cere- j U fi U 11 U 11 ,^,3
Should she become indifferent, the i u1011) m»tkt, an advance in the relig j b™» f°r -c“‘‘‘S,SÏ1',ahe Mu ;
initial pledges might guard against ! 'oa9 conditions of Lngland which are 
Catholic accessions, but apparently not j satisfactory and undoubtedly prom- 
againet a subsequent conversion of a j i9iDS-
reigning king. Were a pledge to be j An £loquent Truth.
now imposed, it would doubtless be j _______
something more courteous than the in- | The London Dally News has the ' ,
suiting formula at present required, courage to say what unprejudiced oh-1 el."*
As this stands In the Act of Settlement, : 9ervera iong ag„ noticed: "While roVK » lHtiNAN, uakkihter.-., Etc. 
it is kept them Irom heridit&ry habit, ; Protestants And Roman Catholics ^ 4l8.Talbot8t., London. Private run<i8t.< 
but hA8 come to be understood ah mean- nquabble in the North of IrelAud where 
ing simply this : I do not Accept the the CAtholics Are iu a minority, they 
doctrine of Trausubstantiation, or re- are generally on the best of terms iu 
gard| the Mass as a propiatory sacri- the South, where the Catholics are in a 
fice majority.” It is worthy of remark that

In itself, certainly, a religious limi this generous toleration -of Protestant 
tatlon of the Crown is not necessarily persons is coupled with a most whole- 
illiberal or persecuting. It is not like gome and hearty distaste for Protestant 
a confiscation of private possession, or principles. No nation exceeds the j 
a deprivation of personal nobility. Irish in hatred of heresy. —Ave Maria.

CATHOLICITY ADVANCES IN 
ENGLAND. These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.

GLENCOE.
nOR THE LOVE OF GOD. HELP THIS 
r extremely poor Highland mission, e-tab- 

ed near the spot where the Macdonalds 
barbarously massacred in by the
of William of Orange, 
congregation (twenty families only) is 

too small and too poor to maintain its pastor.
The Bishop of the diocese (Argyll and the 

Isles) writes :
Mv dear Fr. Begue—I have'seen youradver 
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restore any already extinguished titles.

There is a distinction, not always 
noted
royal consort. The Sovereign is re
quired, positively, to be a Protestant. 
The royal consort, male or female, is 
only required not to be what the law 
politely styles “a Papist.” He or she 
may belong to the Greek Church, and 
so far as the law is concerned might, 1 
suppose, be Jew, Moslem, or Pagan. 
Thus, the Duke of Edinburg did not 
endanger his place in the succession 
when he married the Grand Duchess

-ure

IN THE OLDEN TIME
every thread of every garnie:.': 
which the little stranger wore 
made by mother’s hand. To-d 
this loving home work Is me 

ily and quickly done. Tinymod- 
drcsscs of qvor.arous beduly 

may be made with the

11 Mott
is simply this : Do you labor as much I exclaimt 
for God as does a miser for gold, as an iuto a ck 
ambitious person for glory ? Is heaven throwitq 
as precious to you as the preservation lap. “ 
or restoration ol your health ? I)o you power a 
devote to y our eternal salvation the for me t< 
half, or even the tenth part of your of some 
time, c ire and solicitude that you dally 1 " But
sacrifice to frivolities, amusements at.ti I mother ' 
pleasures ? Place vour hand upon should I 
your heart and tell me truly and sin- do not w 
cerely if you eau answer this question I sides, if 
fa the affirmative. Ah, I greatly fear what wt 
that few will be able to answer with a situai 
sincerity. j

Tell me, my dear Christian, if you cannot t 
wish to earn a few dollars do you not I I am su 
hasten, do you not labor the whole day I to sull'et 
and sometimes far into the night ? and work, b 
alter obtaining the money, do you not, I know I 

it were, count every penny before —that’s 
spending it ? Can you pride yourself there is 
with having equal solicitude forheaven? | Ilampti 
Do you hasten as quickly to the church 
to the holy sacrifice ot the Mass, to the I assistât 
hearing of a sermon, to the tribunal oi j "Cot 

the reception of holy Com I or draw 
’ ‘‘No

Marie of Russia, whereas their daugh 
ter Marie has cheerfully surrendered 
hers in marrying the Catholic Ferdin
and of ltoumania, sensibly preferring 
the Roumanian crown very near in 
the hand to the British crown hanging 
on a rather distant bush. On the other 
hand, the Kaiser’s sister Sophia did 
not forfeit her reversionary claims to 
her grandmother’s crown by marrying 
the Duke of Sparta, but lost them when 
she finally joined her husband's Church 

Some divinity schools, like ours of 
Andover, require their teachers to 
make a;frosh profession of belief every 
five years. We might rather have ex 
pected that the English, when once 
they had become so thoroughly alarmed 
about the dangers of having a Roman 
Catholic king, would have taken a like 
precaution. However, they did not. 
At accession, and at coronation, usu

Singer Sewing Machine
PROFESSION Al.. It runs easily, silently 

and smoothly. No 
cause for fatigue.
Beware of infringing imi
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FINERTY S SERMON. Apologies and Their Atu.es.

There is no denying that a forgiv
ing disposition is not only commend
able, but commended, in all men Sc 
long as human nature is liable to 
error, we must allow an opportunity of 
repentance, and, on the showing ol 
that, bo prepared to pardon. But 
great care must at the same time be 
taken that an easy access to pardon 
does not lead to a facility in error, 
otherwise one gieat check upon human 
conduct will be lost. Men must not be 
allowed to become heedless of their do
ings, in the certainty of escaping the 
worst possible consequences by a few 
soft words. They must not be allowed 
to suppose that the apology or profes
sion of repentance is a real end full 
expiation of their erior—a thing which 
may be fairly set against the ether, as 
money is set against goods in a ledger. 
They should be made to know that 
something else is required for expia
tion—the generous forgiveness of the 
injured party—and that, in getting 
this, they incur a debt, one which may 
never be paid and may trouble them, 
for ever. —Catholic Columbian.

Before ex-Congressman John Fin 
erty became famous as the great 
American Britibh-liou tail-twister be 
was one of the best reporters in 
Chicago, says Lippincott’s Magazine. 
He was on the Tribune, and one day 
a certain city editor (best known to 
fame as the man who always wore a 
straw hat and smoked a corn cob pipe) 
decided that Mr. Finerty should be 
disciplined. It was Saturday, and 
some time after midnight Mr. Finerty 
was assigned to report the morning 
sermon ot an obscure minister way 
down on the south side. Finerty vas 
the senior, and his associates were 
thunderstruck. They expected an 
explosion at least, but Finerty re
mained calm and dignified, although a 
trifle pale. “Then he will resign,” 
they thought ; but Finerty walked out 
and made no sign. To the surprise of 
every one, he reported the next day as 
usual and turned in an abstract of the 
sermon. Every one read it on Monday 
morning, and it was certainly an 
eloquent and carefully reported ser
mon. That afternoon a man of cleri
cal cut called on the city editor and 
asked to see the young man who had 
reported his sermon the morning be
fore. Mr. Finerty was introduced. 
The man of the clerical cut would like 
to see Mr. Finerty alone for a few mo
ments. Out in the hallway he asked : 
“Of course, you were not at my 
church yesterday morning ?”

“ No,” replied Finerty.
“Well, I simply stopped to thank 

you for the sermon. It was far more 
eloquent than the one I preached.”

as

are no1

penance,
muuion, as you do to the gaining of 
this mammon of iniquity ? Dd you de j do not 
vote as much time and care to the ex- everyt) 
amination of your conscience, aa you I that oci 
jo to the counting of money ? Are Poor 
you as desirous to procure an amass j her wa 
merits fer heaven as you are to accum I that p 
ulato gold ? Answer these questions buried 
before God and your soul. !

if you are sick, what moaning and her. 
groaning ! You send for the doctor : I “ Pt 
at his advice you abstain from delica- she ga 
cies, you swallow the most disagreeable I her m 
medicines, you submit to the burning proval 
of caustic, you permit a leg or an arm mothe 
to be amputated, iu order to recover I would 
the health of the body. Have you the other 

anxiety regarding your soul ? proba 
Do you flee the occasion and tempta- prope 
tions to sin, as you flee the danger ot I “Vi 
contagion ? Do you separate yoursell I “ 
as quickly from persons, society, books I somet 
which are injurious to your soul, ns | would 
you liee from small pox, yellow feverlheliv 
and cholera ? Do you hasten as quick We rr 
\y to the spiritual physician when the 1 bo afi 
poison ot sin has entered your soul, as mean 
you do to the doctor ? Answer ! li

What sacrifices are not made for the I rf ta 
sake of pleasure ! What attention and I for tl 
perseverance do you not find at the j Her 
gaming table ! For hours the eyes, I tinall 
the ears, the hands and thoughts are j advei 
absorbed in the game. Enter a ball- 1 ly Jo 
room and show me but one person who I 
is satisfied with an hour’s amusement, thou; 
Far from complaining of fatigue, the I Tear 
whole night seems too short, both for I she c 
young and old. When pleasure is in 1 ticul 
luestion, show me one who has no I thtyh 
money ; even the last penny must be I 
spent. Would to God that the same little 
might be said ot Christians with regard Jud$ 
to their soul’s welfare, that they were fami 
as recollected at prayer, as attentive to the 1 
the sermons, as absorbed in a spiritual is m 
book, as they are at the gaming table ! of it 
Dj they show as much perseverance orde 
and strength in fulfilling the law ct Judj 
fasting and abstinence or in kneeling and 
in adoration before the Blessed Sacra ing 
ment, as they show in the ball room ? the 
Behold here is a wretched, poverty- that 
stricken widow, there a family of five 
children suffering from cold and hun
ger, here is a poor father lying on a 
sick bed for years. Are you as quick
ly prepared to open your purse for 
charity, as you are for pleasure ? Dj 
you feign poverty when providing for 
pleasure, as you do when asked to help 
the poor and needy ?

Ah, ! let us admit it, the world with hou 
its pomps and vanities fills cur hearts woi 
so completely, that there is no room for ont 
>od and eternity. Oar cares and sor~ old 

tows are devoted to the miserable body fro 
and its pleasures ; the precious and im- yei 
mortal soul is neglected, and yet our cia 
ord says in the gospel : “ What doth , rat

U profit a man, if he gain the whole ex
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6 The Medical ProfeHaion Recommend Dr 

A. W. Chase'* Ointment.
Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the American 

Journal of Health. February 10th, says •
“ Among the proprietary medicines deserv
ing recognition is Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as a 
remedy for Piles, Eczematic skin eruptions 
of all kinds, for which it has been used with 
marked success and has effected remarkabl 
cures in many obstinate cases which seem to 
baffle the skilful medical attendant.”
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It is given to'every physician, the formula, 
of Scott’s Emulsion being no secret : but n<: 
successful imitation has ever been offered tc 
the public. Only xeara of experience and 
study can produce the best.

Skepticism.—This is unhappily 
of skepticism, but, there is one point up 
which persons acquainted with the subject 
agree, namely, that Dit. Thomas’ ECLKC-* 
TRIG OIL is a medicine which can be relied 
upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores 
oi various kinds, and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which it is applied

It may he only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden, 
changes and must expect to have coughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but 
effect a cure by using Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that lia 
been known to fail in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all, affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest. . ^

When all other corn preparations fail try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever 
and no inconvenience in using it. • «.
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All forms of scrofula, sores, boils, pimples 
and eruptions, are quicklv and permanently 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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Little- Reck. "Ü If there is a history of 

weak lungs in your family, 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor-

It enables you to resist the 
disease. Even if your lungs 
are already affected, and if 
besides the cough you have 
fever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion 
feeds ; the hypophosphites 
give power to the nerves; 
and the glycerine soothes and 
heals.
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tough whose hand Is against every
body, and who not Infrequently feele 
the clutches of the law Without 
properly constituted authority we 
should have no respectable society and 
would relapse into barbarism All 
proper regard for authority should be
gin in the home, where the father and 
mother should be looked up to ns the 
embodiment of all that is best on earth.
If they fall short of this high Ideal, 
children should be blind to this fact, 
and should give these parents credit 
for virtues that they might have pos 
sessed uuder happier circumstances.

I wonder 11 these young fellows who 
have only words of cdlitempt for the 
aged Imagine that they will ever be 
old themselves ? Probably not. And 
yet In a few brief years, If they live, 
they will take their places in the pro
cession ol veterans that is moving on 
to the tomb beyond which there le 
eternal youth, liow will they like, 
then, to be slighted and made little of 

account of their advanced age?
We are all here for only a compara
tively brief period, and we may as well 
be decent while we remain upon this 
world of light and shade.

Because you have been a little better 
educated than were your father and 
mother, don't imagine that you know 
it all.
intelligence than you, 
knowledge, through life's hard experi
ences, than you can ever possess. At 
any rale, all that you have in the way 
of learning you owe to their self denial 
and to their determination that you 
should have better opportunities than 
they had. Your ingratitude is made 
glaringly apparent when you address 
them in terms in which your scorn of 
what you consider their shortcomings is 
only slightly veiled. And when you 
go farther and refer to them in derog
atory terms to your young acquaint
ances you are far rom being a gentle- 

You may ape gentility in dress 
and manner, but you are nothing but 
a boor, and only create a feeling of 
disgust iu the minds of right-thinking 
people.

No matter how lacking iu worldly 
polish your parents may be, they are 
deserving of your kind consideration 
at all times and in all places. The 
human diamond in the rough is still a 
diamond, and no doubt in heaven will 
shine with greater lustre than many 
who have dazzled by their false brilli
ancy on earth.

The young
energy is apt to be hard and unfeeling, 
and he needs the constant restraint of 
the practices of his religion to make 
him humane. When he is inclined to 
ignore the reverence that he owes hfs 
lather, let him not forget that he may 
one day be a father himself, and be
fore he speaks of his good mother as 
the “ old woman ” let him realize that 
his wile may one day be a mother. As 
ho would like his own son to be, let 
him be himself, — Benedict Bell in 
Sacred Heart Review

cloud mountains, their summits tinged | tears and farewells, she entered the
with Mrs. Barnett on the following

Helen was beginning to see the in-
roads upon their little capital, and this with a line, half pink, half golden, and cars

HHHi ESS HrS’r S £ £?£ tees* aMary’s Academy at* Wood vale, for at yond the roofs and spires of Hampton, -tue home, Mrs. Barnett of the 
her father’s death her mother had per-1 Helen watched the sky unconscious la(*y t0 whom Helen was to 
sisted in her remaining there, as at the 0f all around her when a light step Pau“>u. .
time, she was within a year of gradu- caused her to turn suddenly around. " h‘!U th?y. ®nt f? * . ’ th

m. . , , , , . . old lady seated herself, and, taking theThere stood Ada a perfect picture of ) aetonlahed glrl'a haIlda iu hers, she

. . , u , “Why, d -ar," said Helen, kissing | * ,, Mv dear Helen, this is your home,
11 zn her education, but now that ner ^er sister’s forehead. “What is the I . qu are to be my companion, for 
mother had taken this course, and per matter ? Did you not have a pleasant j atn your Aunt Martha. I took the 
slated in her remaining at home, she afternoon couse I have pursued, simply because
saw that the might as well res gn her „ j>l0aBaut . j Bhould think not," re- 1 wished to liud out whether your fain-
self to fate, and await the result ot her p]Ud ^ thvowing herbelf lnt0 a lly wa9 worthy of assistauce or not.
mothers experiment. I c^a|r| and bursting into tears ; “I’m I Bridget was in my confidence, and she

Helen was proud despite her good just wretched. Louise Mercer carried has tuld me all about Ada’s sellinhneis 
sense and training, and her mother a tifr al| tho prjz09 i,i nur class, and be I heard a great deal, too, while at your 
plan did not please her, but Mrs g|dt,6 h0r dr099i aud an the other mother’s ; enough to satisfy me that
Crawford with all her extravagance 1 dr09B09 were just splendid, and mine vou are worthy Of all I can bestow on
was sensible enough to put her pride lo()k(d rual shabby.’ " vou "
down when her poverty rendered It ,.I mverv 90rry, dear,” said gentle Helen’s surprise, more readily lm 
absurd. Helen, “but you know we couldn’t agtned than depicted, was .quailed

Their elegant furniture still remained makt, it ]ook an)- better ” only by Ada's and her mother s when
to them, their house was large and •> oil, no, I dare say not, but you they pored over the contents ot her
well lilted lor such a purpose aud 1 m|„h[ kave g(dt0n me a new one at first letter.
Bridget was able to control the culln- lea9t" And so dear, unselfish Helen still
ary department to perfection. I “No, dear ; you have already been lives with Aunt Martha—he compau

As mother and daughter sat and I told that that was impossible.” Ion, her stay, her joy—her so o e r. s
their busy needles flashed in and out “I don’t care ; I .hall never wear Help she sends, ot course, to urs^
In the afternoon sunlight a light step I the nasty, wretched thing again,’ Crawford and Ada, but hers a on
caused them to look up, and a young angrily exclaimed Ada almost tearing the conscious joy ol duty lal.MUiiy a 
girl of perhaps fourteen years of age the drei.3 off in her excitement. complished. Is It not true that an
entered the room. | Helen thought of her night’s labor, behold and number the many hidden,

of her mother’s patient struggles ; ami gentle deeds that make up tho true 
though her eyes filled with tears, she woman’s life ? Is it uot true that

angel like, she weaves heavenly roses 
into the warp and woof of earthly life? 

Let us hope that Ada thinks so now ;

riVE • MINUTES’ SERMON. world, and suffer the loss of his own 
soul?” (Matt. 111.2(1.) Y’es, my dear 
Christians, what doth It profit us, if we 
cau call all the riches ot this world our 
own, If we can enjoy all the honors

Second Sunday of Lent,

HEAVEN — BVEBYTHINU IS
nothing fob I and pleasures of society superabuud- 

I antly, but lose our own soul aud burn 
forever in the lires of hell ? All things 
come to an end, except eternity. You 
have but (one soul and no more. Oh,

When the apostles saw the Divine I save It, this one, this precious, this 
Master resplendent lu heavenly glory Irreparable soul. Save it by a life of 
on Mt. Tabor, their hearts were so filled penance of fidelity iu tho service of 
with excessive joy that the earth God. Destroy iu your soul the Idols of 
seemed to have vanished from them and this vain, treacherous world. Begin 
they rapturously exclaimed with St. now, to consider earthly things as you 

y 0 Lord, what joy, what happi will, one day on your death -bed. Dir 
ness ! it is good for us to be here. Let ect your thoughts heavenward every 

make tabernacles, aud remain here day, and live as a true child of the 
'orever I What think you, my dearly Blessed Virgin, in innocence and piety 
beloved Christians, had we been with so that you will always be prepared to 

Lord on Mt. Tabor, would we also appear before the judgment seat of 
joined in the sentiments of St. God. For : 1 ‘ The world passeth away 

Ah, 1 fear that many would and the concupiscence thereof, ” says 
have sorrowfully cast their eyes down (St. John 1, 2. 171. “but he that doth 
to the earth, and cried out : 0 Lord, it the will ot 
would Indeed, be beautiful on Mt. | Amen.
Tabor, but there below, it is still 
beautiful ; no, not here, but on the I 
earth let us build tabernacles, and live
'here forever. D.ies this amiouuce-1 one Lie Bring* Another,
ment surprise you ? If so, there is no I There’» just one thing 1 want to nay.

«m for It. Consider how the ma My sheer and my brothers,
reason ior n u n„ ollf, -ni I And that is, if you tell one lie,
jority ol inauk.nd cheerfully and will I You are sure to tell some others, 
ioffly labor and suffer for the use and I j know at times it’s very hard 
eniovment of temporal things, but how To own a naughty action,Zhainetullv they neglect heaven and I iiiU truth, once uttered, falls the heart
their8 eternal welfare, and you will \\ itb Joyous sati»faction. “II,me so soon, Ada ?” asked Helen
-aurtilv see that they consider the While, if you stoop to tell a lie, I “ Is school out?" ..........................

<*• -»,b““ .ses....
”0.T‘i“d....... : -Tb.ki.dd- ........b. I..... -1 tubk I., I ,le k„ „ ,h„
»*,rsssisin,.-..,,,, ::T.!“ ..d..«.d.U. =

violent bear it away. (Mat.. 11, 1- J You’re sure to tell another. two hermits, «nai are yuu b that changes our daily Ule, this secret
The first Christians have not only com taking one ot the stockings lrom spair. Ada was emit on that changes our daily duties into pur-

fhiaoweat truth but have A child’s first lie, like man’s first glass, Helen’s hand. One hot July day, Ada was sent on I J
prehended g ’ they Ot rum, or ale, or whiskey, “ Darning your stockings, dear." an errand to another part o! the town, est gold. ________------------ _

sx’em with young men.
were too great for them, what perse- ...... ’rc£T™ ?he lovëllItÆ “Ad^-she called. “Papa was in I AV.-ckyC.eg.au.
cutions too cruel, when there was quet- You'll never he a liar : , Je! cnmmLcement dav I oniv Hllldale yesterday, and brought this Martin A. Quinn was a ragged farm
tlon of gaining an eternal crown o ---------- dress ,or d*yk’e “ticr to /our mother from a lady friend hand, when he made up his mind to
vlctoiy ? ^ P“C^U 9acrl(imDg Helen's A—t. haVB/t ha^ga' new dress tor a whole of mamma who wants to board at your get a college education, and set about

JpirltWfor heaven, as did your noble By M. a. year and I really think you might get house. ’ quickly as pos- ““ueTegan by trading with his neigh
rvirieHnn aiicflHtors No, mv Question I “ Mother dear, what shall wo do ! I me one like Louise has. I bhe returned n 1 ^ " I, m u,, ntvm <1 a nitr which heRslmX.Hs DO you labor as much exclaimed Helen Crawford sinking The mother sighed “ My dear,” she Mbla^ anxious to, know Its” Xd and so,» to buy a caff. The" calf 

for God as does a miser for gold, as an into a chair by her mother s side, and said “ you must know that I am not ’ as she read the noté s row into a cow, which was sold, and
ambitious person ior glory ? Is heaven throwing her hands helplessly into her able to dress you as Dr. Mercer dresses aai^he^ the ^ f iu. ^ore plg9 and calves were bought. By

precious to vou as tho preservation I lap. “ I ve done everything in my I his daughter . . f I . ,, , ^ I tho time he was eighteen, Quinn had
“ restoration ol your health ? Do you power and there seems nothing now • - Well I’m just sick and -red of YUired He m eamedLo hundred dollar’s. With this
devote to your eternal salvation the for me to do, but apply for a situation ^rlndthosamoold thin*, made ,, Oay after to ^ ^ ^ horrid< money he bought six good milk cows, 
half, or even the tenth part of your of some sort. over year alter yeai to deceive p p , vv muttered Ada • “I which he shipped irum his home
time, care aud solicitude that you daily “ But Helen dear," pleaded the fond into thinking they are new. ' ®rosh ’ ° d ;D , A’,, come „ ’ in Indiana to Chicago, riding along in
sacrifice to frivolities, amusements and mother with tears in his eyes, what body knows us by our c , . „ B h mother ” remarked the freight train to cave for them. He
treasures ? Place your hand upon should I do without you ? You know I we should be lost we^ could easily be By the way, mother, ^rema^ ^that clt, with his cows and 
your heart and tell me truly aud sin- do not wish you to leave home, and be identified. Oh, dear. I feel just I Heiei , I eleven dollars iu cash. Leaving his
serely if you can answer this question sides, if your poor father were living graced , , . , n l 7,, „„Dect her everv day. You cows at the stock yards, he went’rz.b£V=dJ"t-Sssis'",-

31 TeT/'L, my dear Christian, if you cannot continue living in this way,and poverty is disgrace enough without do uad"0hm stmVamMald'a 74—
axr;,;xætta£ yy» -$f Jrs?*—--—1 - ss?.syw

spending it? Can you pride yourselt there is no situation to be obtained in ing. „ d out of the “She was my own dear mother’s I young undergraduate dairyman
with having equal solicitude torheaven? Hampton, and “y fe"ï“’îsl“ P P b I leavlu®1 her mother and sUter in I sister, and I am anxious to know her to seek a place to house his herd.
Do you hasten as quickly to the church are not sulheient to afford us much room, paving her ■ and ^ye faur even iv she ia eccentric.” was found, aud arrangements tor pas
to the holy sacrifice of the Mass, to the assistance. . ^ I ^ plLinrlwmil.l have been a Two days after the receipt of the ture were made. For four years Quinn
hearing of a sermon, to the tribunal oi “ Could you not turn your painting Ada C-awford b(,(,n for her letter Mray Barnett arrived. She was eared ior those cows, milked them every
peuauce, the reception ot holy Com I or drawing to some accoun , ear* t ! ^le„J ù h fault finding disposition an old lady of between fifty and sixty I morning at tour o’clock, strained the
muuion, as you do to the gaining of “No, mother. In the first place I P-™d,J-HBh,fault findlng disposmon an old tady or oetw J mUk aud carried it to the steward.
this mammon of iniquity ? Do you de do not paint well enough, and, like bhe^was tall sknd\e g c tut, > » 8 1 J* ’ minded, as you From this he averaged three dollars
vote as much time and care to the ex- everything else, there are too many at with .comp!^exiou of ^see a"a glance. and sixty cents a day, and on th s he
amination of your conscience, as you I that occupation already. , f ’ I “ I have decided to remain here for I lived and furnished food and shelter
io to the counting of money ? Are Poor Mrs. Crawford could scarce y ee<A Boft e;ve8’ , t aB dominant the summer,” she explained to Mrs, for the cows. When he graduated last

«Æïïyss ” .= 3: •• sr ïsæ a sss tK-*terriab53>:£ sr- - *-•
If you are sick, what moaning and her. „ bade almost all gratification ot her tool uess.i ar0 a trlend Mrs.

S-BStiJSStt 5.-SK fSfâSgXgSA I h.„ t„„„

5 nï’.r.st’.s.r ‘£z --tfiTKwsw —»the health of the body. Have you the other and even if we took them, we dres. s( Marv'a ’i but a Mrs. Garland, an aged aunt of
,ame anxiety regarding your soul ? probably could not accommodate them hast J-ommen—t ^St. Mar^s.^I ^1 am expecting here every

Ho°ns°to sin® a^you 1180^0 dan™? of r'^Why not dear ?” asked the mother l^ombrîm^urnii.g cZumU'^ ^ ^Mrs. Barnett vouchsafed no further 

contagion ? Do you separate yourself “ As vou said a w^htleaj?o, wo 1 “ 1 suppose vou’lf have to do it, explanation, but she got on very well
as quickly from persons, society, books something, and though YO Hoar " afvhnd Mrs Crawford, without with the Crawfords. Helen liked her
y ou® fl ssTrom smalL r ox f y'eUo w^e ver heUvlng, we cannot sU idle and sWrva poking up^’ tor I am not able to buy from the Ato

x't r rz rivt- :rrxs;r.1.' ““1" ““ -
s s ssrns r* - *sarsssi we w -> ..»■»«■ --

What sacrifices are not made for the (f taking boarders, and advertising material. „ h0murmur.
sake of pleasure! What attention and for them seemed a dreadlul thing. ,^,U’d?,0 °th0tabi0 andburying
perseverance do vou not find at the Her mother’s reasoning, however, ed, laying 11 on the table, and ourying
"amlnp- table ’ Fur hours the eyes, I finally prevailed upon her to pen an- her teartul face In g ’
rhe lafs, C hauds and thoughts are advertisement to the “ Hampton Week- “ how happy I was when I wore you

sc-susrs sm tt I ssssttsissrsaiz 

» K.rre: S3S: -

5SÏ'^
as recollected at prayer, as attentive to the best circumstances^ But the world Rsl),ed ”e'“uy onou,h How long wiu
the sermons, as absorbed ln a spiritual is not always aware 0 , , , . ’ . finish it ?" asked Ada.
hook, as thev are at the gaming table ! of its devotees are obliged y nrobablv finish it to-night.”
Do they show as much perseverance order to keep up appearances The __ lean probably imish t^to nlg^
and strength in fulfilling the law of Judge’s elegant home, his carriage Oh, de Jn 0Xulalaled Ada.
K,a‘tontto«Te Bl^slcra* fug oTiHfe and «had delved Helen reply She did not

thti
children Sng from eoM^ndhun® mnaUsumo? mon^’. "/h'-emainJ ^he^^xtje^^Commoncememt Dry

fs«yarr^» SSH’is str,‘rr=rr^8

/ha?Hy?aseyou a°reefo/p“easu?er?B Do and hls^Tife, who knew uotMng of m Ms. acting" 'shlfcontinued,d'“and yo-^may

you feign poverty when providing lor management or economy, w was sent off alone have to bear with a good many whims,
pleasure, as you do when asked to help a fair way oi becoming A1 , a large Helen’s pupils were uncommonly Perhaps your sister would like to go ?”
Ihe poor and needy ? H some women had been lett a targe nuet p 1 ,0rnoon . and whBU “ No, indeed : I’ll not go,” said Ada

Ah, ! let us admit it, tho world with house, and a meagre 1 ’ Jt . l06BCms were over, she ran up to who was in one of her bad moods.
Us pomps and vanities fills our hearts would have dlsp^d of the bouao Rt her Rssmm wore owr.  ̂ , ghaU g0> Mra. Barnett,” said
so completely, that there is no room tor j once ; but Mrs. CrRwf°™ r .... nnt vet returned ; so Helen took a seat Helen.
lod aud eternity. Our cares aud sor- old homestead, and refuse 1 ’ nr, thë nnmh to await her coming. “ Vert' well, dear, you will he

rows are devoted to the miserable body from would bty purchasers. The tovelv June day was drawing to obliged to accompany me in tho morn-
25 Bïs&srss 2 2 saws frits’";; ssvs I 'i:.™ ** u

lanon FOB
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heaven,

1 ■ Lord, it is good for ub to be here" (Matt.
17.1-1 ' ation.

Helen had thought of trying to oh | discontent, 
tain a situation where she might uti-
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TRUTH WILL OUT.
TEE MERITS OF DODD S KIDNEY 

PILLS CAN T BE HIDDEN.

Mr. C. S firlggN, of Hamilton, tell* of 
Ills Experience—-He Suffered with 

HrlfliV# Disease for eight Years- 
Dodd’s Kidney l*llis Cnresl Him.

Hamilton, Feb. 20.—“ Mr. Griggs,
Is it true that you were cured of 
Bright's Disease, by Didd’s Kidney 
Pills, after eight years' suffering, and 
when no other medicine could do you 
any good ?”

This question was asked, a few days 
ago, by a gentleman who wished to in
vestigate lor himself the statement 
made in last week’s papers to the above 
effect.

“ It is true,” answered Mr. Griggs, 
emphatically, •' I was cured by Dodd’s 
K dney Pills when every other medi
cine I had tried had utterly failed to do 
me any good. ”

“ When I was ailvised to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, I did not think they 
would help me any more than other 
medicines had. I was so sick that 1 
was willing to try any means, if It 
gave a hope, or a chance of cure.

Well, soon after I otarted using the 
Pills, I began to feel different. I 
fourni, in a week or so, that I was ac
tually getting better. 1 kept on tak
ing the medicine until I had used three 
boxes. Alter that I didn’t need any 
more. I was cured, completely and 
permanently. You may know what I 
think of Dodd's Kidney Pills when I. 
tell you that I never let my house be 
without, them.”

Dodd’s K'dney Pills are the only 
known positive cure for Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Gout, Sciatica, Gravel, Stone in the 
Bladder, 1 l.seaaes of Women, aud other 
Kidney Diseases.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
82 50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor-

ItUresvcct to tlm Agotl.
There is a tendency among the 

young men of the present day t.o treat 
the agtd with disrespect. This is 
especially noticeable in this country, 
where boys imagine they are men be
fore they are quite out of their knick
erbockers. They are apt to speak of 
their parents with anything but rev- 

How often have I heard some 
hobbledehoy speak of his father as the 
“ old man, " and of his mother as the 
“ old woman.” The grin which ac
companied the uttering ol those desig
nations seemed to indicate that the 

- fellow considered that there 
humor in the public bestowal of

orence.

young 
was L-
these disrespectful titles Oa such oe 

I have always felt like, kicking 
the young puppy—I can call him noth
ing else. Perhaps I might have so 
lar forgotten myself as to put my de
sire into practice if 1 had not remem
bered that my worthy friend, Mr. 
Angell, might overhaul me for cruelty 
to animals. Certainly the young 
brutes to whom I refer had not the in
telligence of some of the dumb animals 
whom Mr. Angell so worthily detends.

Many people are apt to sneer at the 
French. I refer to those persons who 

puffed up with the idea that they 
members of the Anglo Saxon race. 

But the young Frenchman In his de
votion to his mother is a model that » II 
may follow. She Is constantly in his 
thoughts, and he never refers to her 
except in the most deferential and 
affectionate manner. You can not im 

fellow In France call-

serve.
“ I think she’s such an old crank,” 

she said one evening to her mother aud 
Helen, as they sat on the porch.

111 like her very much indeed," said 
Helen.

“1 wish Aunt Martha would come,” 
continued Ada ; perhaps she would 
leave us some of her money if she know 
us. She is rich, isn’t she ?"

“ I believe so,” replied the mother.
“Ha! ha!” soliloquized Mrs. Bar

nett who, front her window above the 
porch, had heard all, “so I’m a crank, 
aud Miss Ada Is looking for rich rela
tives. It’s all very funny, I declare.”

The summer wore away, and Mrs. 
Barnett announced her intention of

casions

are
are

going.
11 1 hoar you say,” she said to the 

mother, as they were seated on the 
porch the evening before her depart- 

“ that one of your daughters 
wanted a situation. I know of a lady 
who desires a companion, and if such a 
position would be suitable, 
commend the lady t.o you ”

“Oh! my dear Mrs. Barnett, ’ said 
Helen ; “ 1 am so grateful to you. I 
want a situation ; and if you think I’ll 
do, I shall bd only too glad to accept

ure,
onto.

aglne a young 
ing his mother the “ old woman.” He 
may go astray in the many ways pecu
liar to youth, but he never forgets the 
good woman who gave him birth, and 
his love for her is often the means of 
leading him back to the pat h ot virtue.

The young man who does not regard 
the admonitions of those older than 
himself, usually comes to grief, and if 
to this he add positive discourtesy he 
uiuall.- ends as a corner loafer or a

Soon Left Hep.I can ro-
Hwolling in my feet 

and limbs. 1 was not ablo to walk for four 
months. I road about Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and procured a bottle. Before I had taken it 
all the swelling left 
of Hood’s and have not been troubled with 
swelling since.”

liebecea See vers, Chatham, Ont.

1 1 was taken with a

me, I took three bottles

It. *’
Hood’s Bills cure all liver ills. Easy to 

take, easy to operate ; reliable, sure. 2.T c.

Xof, a Xauseatiii!/ Pill.—The excipient of 
a pill is the substance which enfolds tho in- 

ii gradients aud makes up the pill mass. That 
f of Banni lee's Vegetable Bills is so com- 
| pounded as to preserve tho«r moisture, and 
6 ! they can he carried into any latitude without 
| j impairing their strength. Many pills, in 
E I «nier to keep them from adhering, are rolled 
1 j in powders, which prove nauseating to Ilia 
5 i taste. Bar melee’s Vegetable Bills are so pre- 

! rm-ed that they are agreeable to the moat, 
delicate.

■ rrri:
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T
Von Ranker Creighton, Symonda, Mosheim, I and weakened gradually tmtil_deaüi ended hep
whe 1 redngevenT hat Mme thncCal vin ill and au b- I whs a daughter of the laie Kutrene McCarthy0, 
sequent freethinkers Boyle, writea of Savona- and was born in the city of Cork, Ireland, com- 
rola aa “ a friar who, and who ntthe hour of hia ing to i his country with hvi parente about seven- 
death went to confession and communion, made ty-four years ago .and settling in Knniamore. 
an act of faith in the Real Presence, and I About sixty four years ago ahe was married u> 
humbly accepted a Plenary Indulgence granted | the late Michael Costello, who predeceased her 
to him by the Pope.” There never was, said I thirteen years ago She leaves a family of six 
the lecturer, a more preposterous thing than to I daughters and one son to mourn her loss. They 
speak of Savonarola as some ill-informed I are : Mrs. J. Shanahan, and Mrs. Stephen 
writers have done, as a precursor of the Refor- I O’Reilly of Knnismore ; Mrs. John Moloney of

Oh, with what deep sorrow laden I mation. The reforms that Savonarola would I Douro; Mrs James Herbert, Mrs. P. H Barry
Was that blessed Mother -Maiden I nave effected were reforms within the Church, I of Rochester, NY: Mrs. M. Dwyer of Midland

Who God's One Begotten bore ! lot discipline and morals, not of doctrine and I City. Mich., and Paul Costello, ex-lteeve o!
When she saw her Offspring peerless, I ritual and dogma. He would have built up, not I Knnismore.
Hands and feet nailed, could she, tearless, I pulled down. He would have reformed, not I The funeral took place on Thursday, 20th of

Look on agony so sore / I transformed. Savonarola himself completely I Jan. to St. Martin s church, whore High Mass
acknowledged again and again the Primary of I of Requiem was celebrated for the repose of 
the Roman See, calling the Pope “the supremo I her soul by Rev. Father MrColi, and thence to 
head of the Church of Home, the mother,” he I the Chamong cemetery for interment, 
adds, “ of ail other churches, whoever departs I The pall-uearers were : Messrs, Timothy 
from the unity and the doctrines of the Roman I Crough. David Quinlan, Peter Flood. Kit ward 
Church, unquestionably such a one departs from I Corker?, John Brick and Stephen O’Reilly. 
Christ.” In the last sermon which Savonarola | May her soul rest in peace ! 
ever preached he says, ”1 have always submit
ted and even now submit, to the correction of • . Ottawa kinopk pn Aiapnthe Roman Church ; 1 seek not to weaken but I AN OI I AW A NIM.IK I ltAInr.D.

iîskms isr'T iUMŒ I
“ ütüer prri'm,^"î,,lvÎBwC0,,VinCU hlm"” whVch ™ i;tmpir*Tc» lh™SellS

oms; xm-"xMck;îS. ln» iSÆE j&wnSm
Driest of high standing and a well known man I luU8*y 1,1 health since his arrival here, and will

••WasSavonarola bound,” save Father Barry, position and gentle presence have endeared 
“ to compass his own death I If he was not, the I her to many, and her magnificent knowledge 
head and front of his offending disappears, and I of musical art, combined with the qua. it y of 
even the most scandalous Popo that ever sat in I her flue soprano voice, have matte her an nc • 
the Apostolic chair is a witness to his virtues quisilinn o musical circles in Denver, which it 
and their happy consequence.” I J* a bd y they must lose . .She hopes to spend

Mr. Waters presented a vivid word-picture I the summer vacation here. Miss de Rideau
of the illustrious Prior of Saint Mark’s in every I »',,d Mr. ^ Çmily ',f „N,r- Juhu

peel of ilia multiform life, as preacher, pliil I t) Reilly, of this city. Ottawa tree 1 ress. 
osopher, orator, saint, and statesman, and the 
lecture abounded in dramatic and striking 

ich as the impressive death-bed 
Lorenzo the Magnificent and

own heroic death of I „ L London.
yet of doubtless glory. I London, Fob. 2».— Grain, per cental — Red 

inn conferred incalculable benefits I winter, $1.15 to $1.17; white winu-r. $1.1) to
upon us all. In an evil time he stood up for I $1.17 ; spring, $1.15 to $1.17 ; oats, 90 to '.'e;
righteousness, for man’s free-will and God al- I peas, 85 to 95c ; barley, 95 to $1.03; corn, 75 to 
mightiness, and if a man is to be judged by un- I 80c. ; buckwheat, 9oe to $1.00 ; beaus, 75 Lu 9"c. 
swerving fidelity to his standard of truth, then I Dairy Produce-Kggs, fresh mid. dozen, is to 
Savonarola is lifted above our heads as high as I 20c . butter, best roll, 17 to ‘Jo; bu Mer .lerea m e r y. 
Heaven.—Ottawa Kvening Journal, Feb. 17. I retail, 19 to 21c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 7J to 

______ — I 8c.

STAB AT MATER DOLOROSA.:r=*,*lraSSsîïSS SSSSKES8 j ESSISSf “ “““1
Sooieiy of 8t. Joseph’» parish presided. I hj l)nC(ia, the fact lhat ,.he enemies of tho of last year, we made many good 
lecturer treated his subject In a masterly I |$rilistl ,.mpire are numerous and pow- for the city. We did not. leave any surp 
manner. He began by saying that his remarks e|>fu|> Tho day will certainly come when these cause wo knew who was coming af
in Great Ml^ï11îSLrX’ïïïi»a!£îb ^Sheriif’Middleton made «vara, Uugh.n,
Liverpool and Dublin aentmo these paner», and M lu ult„r downfall. Aiinlnat that inevitable references lo somo of the lllsnop a witticism»,
I full ita duly not to let the matter real. Tho t ,, not wi<„ to make every provision I arid concluded with connratulalinn tho man-
membera of lliu executive committee or tno Wh l| fo||y to ,ieedlu»»ly wound l lie moat deli- aKeinenl of the asylum on Ita success.
Catholic Truth Society were rate «onaibilllteaof milllonaofaubjecta to make AT-ntE MATINEE,
their declaion Ui make an appeal lo toe pi blit lh(!m r„„, Ulat they aro clllaem of an ompiro Naturally, children were very much In ovld- 
wnae of justice and i iiuallly in Iheir eirorl 10 ||ml d0„„ „ol valu„ their aorvicea. and would cnee al the aflernooii ocrformante he pro- 
have blotted from the statute bunka thta abjur- appreciate t.hclr devotion, since it has no gramme included a Japanese fan drill and a

SSA» t'hëVaToÆc'h’îfrcir1 Ch0rlVl"U Truth " ^oTa^Ô
ëve,bhne,œ„r.D-ubeu'-Uillon ttnd

Irish jigs and sailor a hornpipe, danced by Mr.
ei-s upon me monarch of l ho I At the conclusion ofthe lee ' u rithe follow1 ng “^bypu VeddlTr1'and KnV Bm" «y!'"

world wide llberty-ioylng and civllixatmn pro- Jto MVuym»». LJ. B-i “ M? îni'MrTcrowSh^a"^'’^^
•noting British empire..It *j®nsa. i I and adopted unanimously: ” '1 hat the Roman I ^ F’dward one of Mr Cleworth’s clever

s.Wï^ag.» wftattrsïïsand ÛT.tKorDaÂ.r&'^St “* ^ alffl^yTXL Parmer.

thereof by any pemn ÏÜÏfîhï'Virafin Mary I ‘‘That they sincur.lv trust that the spirit of --------------♦---------- —
the invocation or adorationi of tho \ irgin Mary brf)a(1 tx,lera,,ion which, within the reign of Her I 

ny other saint, and the •aenfleertth* Mass I Mort Gracious Majesty and tho two preceding 
h*-y are now used in ,fl)e Church of U nie, I 9(m,rüig||fli removed this declaration from tho

are superstitious and ldol»tWe* \2.2,R I statute books, so far as nv-mbersof parliament, ---------
lemnly. in the presence of God. prof» sh. Lwmry I p,.onj ,lf Lh<> reajm and office holders are con- I The funeral and interment of Mr. K1 ward A.
and declare, that I do make this déclara- l cern(1(^ wj|j at the request of humble but duti- I Mira took place on Sunday, 12th lost. 1 he
lion and every part thereof, in the plain ana I fu[ gubjects of the empire, cause it to be repealed I cortege was one of the largest, seen in Ottawa, 
ordinary sense of the words read unto me. as I jfi HQ ^ar ag it reiate8 lo the supreme head of I The members of Branch28, and other branch» 
they are commonly underst ood by Knglisn I . I the of C. M. B. A., and also of the Catholic For-
■ Votes tant s, without any evasion, equivoca- I t'heybelievethntthereinovalofthiaob- I esters, turned out in large numbers. Arrived at
Lion, or mental reservation whatsoever, and I ;RCtionftb|e declaration would enable the Rom I St Patrick's church, the body was received 
without any dispensation a I retd y gruntea me ■ •> Catholics of the empire to enter, with more I and levee du cor pa was made by Rev. Father
for this purpose; by the lope or any.other I profound f,.e]|,lga Gf loyal affection, into the I Whelan, assisted by Rev. Canon McCarthy and
authority or person whatsoever, or without I 9Dirll 0f a ceremony, which should be theocca- I Rev. Dr McNally, as deacon and subden 
any hope of any such dispensat ion from any I sJ of nothill(. but mutual esteem and good I F’loral offerings were numerous, but more corn- 
person or authority whatsoever, or w it ho it I ,, ,he part 0f both sovereign and sub- I ruendable was the large number of spiritual 
thinking that 1 am or ran be acquitted before I on me pai * I bouquets or offering of Masses for the repose of
God or man, or absolved of this declaration or I ■» V, | were rendered by the fol I his soul, among which were those of Kmerald
any part fheroof, although the lope, or any I , ■ arLiHl#. Miss Olivo Robitaille. Mr. I Court and Council 124. Side Range Degree of
ïtetfs^ns"»’wiîrôr sürs-ïrat ssf j„h;

dare that it was null and void from the begin | rinicy. | caglon.
Blng.' . .. . I • I The students in Philosophy of the University

-Ahe first British sovereign to subscribe to I nTAn1IB« «« tt a utt mrxer I announces a play entitled : ” Philosophy in a
this shameful declaration was Queen Anne, on | DIOCESE OF HAMILTON* | Sea of Trouble.” on the 7t,h of March, the f
the 23rd of April, 17U2. It has beenrape a toooy I -------- j or the greai Philosopher i
George I.. IL, III. and IV. and by William! V. I Annual Entertainment In Aid of the I Church, St. Thomas Aquino.
It was taken on the 20th of November, 1837, at I Orphans. I The annual general meeting of the Society of
the opening of her first parliament, by our I _____ I st, Vincent de Paul was held in Su Joseph’s
CVSH hiëve’nif"dou^bt’ tSffl Ye,,erd», ailernoon „nd evening a ta, n,
Majesty, then a young tender girl of eighteen I JJ‘5R^y lll,rv“ thousand friends, big and little, of I -n their respective parish churches, 
years of age. must have felt profoundly humili- I St. Mary s Orphan Asylum, found a strong at- I ^ successful entertainment in aid of the St. 
ated at. being obliged by law to brand a large, I traction, at the Grand Opera House, in the I Charles Home was given by the Dramatic 
loyal and unoffending portion of her subjects I forty sixth annual festival of that deserving I Qjub Qf yt. Anne's parish in the parish hall on 
as ‘ superstitious and idolâtrons.’ I institution. At the evening performance even I Monday night. Two humorous pin vs were

KFKOWT8 at aholition. I standing roomi was at a premium Bishop I y wcn rendered.— ” Le Huron de Foun he-
*• Let me now briefly relate • ho efforts that I Dowling and Mgr. MeF.vay occupied box»;s. I vjv(1 >• Hnd *• [;ne ,,ortie de Campagne be

have been made for i's abolition. This dcelsr I and with them were Mayor leet/.el, Sheritl I tb,;re was a programme of recitations
ntlon remained in full vigor from 1089 until the I Middleton, Mr. II. Larscallen, M. 1 . I . ; R«;\. I and VOC!ii and lustrum ‘ntal music, 
election of Daniel O'Connell in 1828 to represent I Father Brady. Rev. Father Coty, and others of I ( )n Wednesday of last week Rev. Father 
Glare in the British House of Commons. CH I the clergy. I he programme was one of exrep- Murphy. U. M. !.. lectured before the Univor- 
course he could not. take the oath nor subscribe I Lionel excellence, and admirably carried out. I Hby Scientific Society on “Constellations.” A 
the declaration ; his seat was declared vacant, I I he opening number was 1 i>-le s ' ^ *jti .of I lecture on “ Food " bv Mr. Alph. Charron, of 
u new election was held and O'Connell wan I Cairo, by the 13th Regiment Band. V1,,. V‘ I tho Experimental Farm, was given on tho 
again returned. Again he refused to take the I programme included : \ oral solo, A Soldier s I nd in*u
oath, and the agitation that ensued resulted in I -Song t.Mischeronii, Mr. W . F. Finn; vocal I -j t|e. same reverend gentleman repeated an 
what is culled Catholic Fdnnncipai ion in 1829. I solo,‘ Serenadeoe Don Juan I interesting lecture before the pupils of the
At that tune this declaration and the oath of I Mrs. II <!•• M. Harvey : huik, " 1 he Honni-- I ;oll,.ertt«.*r street convent on the 22nd inst.

tie ton' act were abolished, for members of I Banks o Ijoch L'unond fltose ( arlj’le). Miss I Patrick’s Literary Association are
parliament, and for almost all office holders. I Ruby Shea: Flute Fantasia. ‘ D’s F.uhos 1) Al- I nmking elaborate arrangements for the 
From a few offices—such as the Lord Lieuton- I case (Fr. Uacijuoy), Mr. D. Anderson: rent. I ,innUi,i National concert.
ancy of Ir<‘land, the lxml Chancellorship of I " Care Campagne, ( avatina, Come per mo I a project it on foot for the erection of a St.
England or of Ireland, and the ('ban- I Sereno, ’ and Cahalatta. “Sovra il »*mi Li I i>iUrick"'s nftn jn tiv- central part of the city, 
cetlornhips of the difi'erent universities, I Somniimbula, (Bi;lliml, Mrs. Marl in Murphy : I ||j8 <>race the Archbishop will preach a 
Catholic-* were still d- ha red. No fur I a humorous sketch »>' Mr. Martin ( leworth. I 0f 8(;rm0ns during Lent every evening
their official appeal was heard from Catholics I entitled * 1 he Diversified Charge of the Light. I oxe,,pl Fridays and Saturdays, 
until lHdti, although in 1837 the historian Lin I Brigade: song “ 1 he Bandolero (LeslieSt uurt ; I h, another column will be found a report of I
gard addressed a spirited protest to t h*- Lord I Mr. W. F. F’irth ; song, “Sognai (F .-'chirnl, I ,wo interesting lectures given in the city last I Oh happy time of blessed tears.
Chancellor on the occasion of Queen Victoria I Miss Ruby Shea ; aria, from . Etoile du Nord j evenjng . one by Rev. F'ather F'allon, O. M. L, I Of surer hopes, of chastening fears, 
taking the declaration. On the 2Ut h March. I with flute obligato by Mr !>■ Anderson and I on tbo -Coronation Oath;’’ and the other by I Undoing all our evil years.
18tki, Hir Column < I’Loughlin moved for leave to I Mr. J. k. McMaster (Mcy«. ueer), Mrs. Martin I Mr. J. F\ Waters on “ Savonarola: Saint and I Oh hearken when we cry,
Introduce a bill abolishing t he declaration in as I Murphy ; song, “Across the Far Blue Hills I Martyr." I Chastise us with Thy fear:
far as it concerned the Lord Lieutenant and 1 Marie " (Hlumenthal), Mrs. H. do M. H irvey ; I n0Ve Father McPhail, (’. SS. IL, I Yet, Father! in the multitude
l ho 1 xird Chancellor of Ireland. Tho bill passed I a humorous sketch, entitled * A Show of I ur,,acbcd a most telling s< rmon on “ Intemper- I Qf Thy compassions, hear ! 
tho House oi l.unis and received tho Royal ns I Hands.'' by Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ch-worth; I anc0 »• aj the evening Mission service in St. 
sent on July the 25th, I8ti7. Henceforth no I vocal duet. “ I Feel Fhy Angel Spirit (Grnben- j Mary’g church, on Wednesday. After Bene- 
ltritish subject would be required to declare I Hoffman), Mrs. Martin Murphy and Mr. W. F. I djction Qf the Blessed Sacrament some two 
the doctrine of Trunsuhstantiatinn, the Invoca-I F’irth. I hundred and fifty persons, almost all n
lion of the Saints and of tho Blessed Virgin I All tho vocalists sang most, admirably. I ionk the pledge.
Mary and the Sacrifice of the Mass, idolatrous I Mrs. Harvey, whoso hony- is now in New \ ork, I pian8 have been prepared and approved for 
anti superstitious. But this highly otijection- I added greatly to the favorable impression I erection of tho tower and spire, 240 feet in 
able oath must still be taken by I he Sovereign. I which she made on her first, appearance before I height, ot the Sacre Coeur church.

*• Now, if it is offensive and unjust for Cat ho I a Hamilton audience during the 13th Band s I jjev Canon Archambault and Rev. Father 
lies to be termed idolatrous by the subjects of I summer concert season. She was especially I i,oncrgan, both of Montreal, were in the city 
the Crown, the olFcnsiveness and injustice are I successful in her second programme number, I |;48^ weeg on a visit to Rev. Father Cham- 
increased beyond endurance when the charge I and in response to a very cordial encore gave a I pagn(.f Xvho is still confined to the hospital, 
is made by the Sovereign and on the most I pleasing rendering of that, old scotch favorite. I R0v. Father Myraud of Billings Bridge, has 
Hoh-inu occasion. Every argument used in I ” Angus McDonald.” Mrs. Martin Murphy s l been able to resume his duties, 
favor of the abolition of the ooth for office- I triumphs in concert work are so numerous I Tho ,mnllal rt.treat, of the women of the 
holders makes with ten fold force against its I that it was not to be wondered at she should I Sacred Heart church commenced last Sunday, 
being taken by t he Supreme Head of ihe State. I gain fresh laurels. On few occasions has she I ,() contjnUti nil week.
You may ask what it is lo which Catholics I been lo urd to bi tter advantage. Her offer s I Friday of last week, being the seventy-third I Full long in sin’s dark ways we went,

objection in the ( 'oronaiinn Oath. The I in both numbers were rewarded with recalls I anniversary of the approval by the Holy I Yet now our steps are Heavenward bout. I OBITTTAB.V» 1 . ..
question scarcely needs an answer. Idolatry I ami in response she sang, with remarkable 1 Father of the Rules of the Oblates of Mary I And grace is plentitul in i<ent. 1 '______ ’ I »h fri rm

I , ^,o^r.ho^ ™,aKH5k&r, ......................
abnormal religious f. «ling is shown. Both are I and ‘‘Sing On, by Denza. Miss Shea s rich I univer8i(y presided at the ceremony. At the I Yet. Father! in the multitude I On Saturday morning, the 11th instant h I creamery, and others sn> ttmt 20c. is all that
crimes against God and against human reason: I contralto voice continues to grow in puritv of I (.ollt,g(. nnd university all classes had conge for I Of Thy compassions, hear! I painful accident took place at the residence of I ‘ ...kV. \ L' S.V,e<‘8vJ8 un<,hanKed !tt
yet of both these crimes are Catholics accused I tone as well as strength, and her reception was I ,ho d.,y I I Mr. Daniel O'Hearn, corner Horton and Rich- I •’* ‘y1-* white cheese. lUjc. F.ggs New laid,
by the Sovereign. I most tiattoring to so young a singer. In re-I o„ the first, F’riday in Lent tho ceremony ot I All glory to redeeming grace, I mend streets, Lindon, whereby his beloved I‘y i-o-heîsuaight candled, 1.. to lt»c : rcfrigiitot

“And what an-thoscCatholic doctrines which I sponse to an encore she sang 11 I he Suwanoe I ,he erection, or rather re-erection, of the Way I Disdaining not our evil case, I wife was almos:, completely envelop) d in liâmes I ®V- , V. Hmcd, 134 to 14c;
nre «-specially pillaricd by the declaration ? I River," accompanying hers.-lf on her guitar. I of t|10 Uross in Si. Patrick’s church, which had I Rm showing us our Saviour's Face! I betore she was aware of the dung«-r. Every I u est. rn ninca, 1-* to 13c.; west* rn cold stor-
They are fundamental and characteristic art! I Mr. Firth gained a host of additional admirers bc«-n romov.;d during the alterations in the I Qh hearken when we cry. I t hing possible was done by Mr. O Hearn and I ,u ,LO i-c.; cuus, .* 'o l"c 1 otatoes
clos of the Catholic creed. The Real Fresence I by tho finished manner in which his solo* were I 8acrpd „dific«;. was perforno d by a sermon I Chastise with thy f«;ar; I family to stifle the fire, and when at last their I [V™ “V iû'-‘ <;ar load on track, are o to
of Our Saviour in the Blessed Kueharist, the I rendered. Both wero selected with good judg I ,,reaobcd by Rev. Father Buiko of tho Con I Yet. Father in the multitude I eflorts were rewarded, it was found, to their I -^c.; -o nag lots sell toe.
Catholic teaching regarding the Blessed Y’irgin I ment and calculated to display to advantage I »n.Knt,ion of St Haul of New York, who had I Of Thy compassions, hear ! I horror, the result was so injurious t hat, the vie- | Latest Live Stock Markets,

the Invocation of tho Saints, and the Sac I the capabilities of his voice. Both Mr. and I arriVod in advance for the two weeks’ Mission I —F'athcr Faber. I tim’s life was d. spuired of. Dr. Wilson, who
riflee of the Mass are declared to be supersti I Mrs Cleworth wero highly successful in their I to be preached by the Paulist Fathers in SL I _______—------------ I was hastily summoned, did all in his power to
tious and idolatrous. 1 pass over with a mere I efforts as cnteitainers. and their sk«-tch was I |*..lriCg s which commenced on Sunday. I I relieve the sufferer. Rev. Father Cleary also I toronio, r eo. &ev«»ral loads of butchers
mention tin- absurdity and the cruelty of any I warmly applauded. Mr. Cleworth had to re- I I SAVONAROLA I arrived in réponse to a call and administered I cattle, averaging from 9U0 to 1.0UU lbs. sold at
one fixing such a shameful stigma on any re- I spond to a recall after his first number, 1 he I ------------- -------- ------- I I the rites of Holy Church. Just previous to the I 3* to .Uc. pe
ligion unless he or she bus made the doctrines I series of tableaux vivants entitled “A Game of I I rin„tn„ Tl>lhnt. tn H«s Memorv bv Mr I »ocident Mrs. O’Hearn was engagid in prayer, I 1 hrt‘° shippers, averaging close on 1,400 lbs,
oondemm-d the subject, of careful study, and I Curds,” which Mr. Cleworth and his nuiuls cnPIETY OF CATHOLIC WRIT- I t,low,n" 1 rlb , 1 y 1 I and from that time until her death, the next I were reported to him-sold at 5c. per lb.
has become assured that foul play ami inisr*-- I wen- expected to put, on. had to be abandoned, I ouvaûa * I John I* panels waters. I morning, stie never ceased to petition our I ... ,®ad ° , 5°°” butchers cattl*', averaging
presentation and calumny have had no part in I owing to lack of time for preparation. Mr, I ERS. I -------- I Heavenly F’athcr. She bor- her great suffer- I l-0«0 lbs. soldat Sgc. and $5 added.
the condemnation. I pass over also the reasons I Anderson received an encore for his flute solo, I --------- I Th , d enrfainlv a delicti! ed I inK8 calmly and with Christian resignation. I l MirLecn cattle, averaging 1,1W lbs sold at3iC.
of state which should preclude the very possi- I and played ” The Last Rose of Summer " in re- I Organization In Good Working Order I ...',^^.0^? 8t James’ hall last evening when I Hnd had the bappim-ss of being fully conscious I Perjb.
bility of a great diplomatic personage such as I spoils*-. Mr. .1. F\ Morrissey played theaccom- I cirand Meeting to be Held ln May. I \ir John Francis Waters delivered his new I UP t0 ^be end. Much sympathy is felt for the I ^omc choice milkers are in request, and may
1. IhV Sovn-ign fr  KlvInK      p.niim-nU for lh„ vra„H»I». °rH"" Meeting to_ De Hem in may. Mr. John Ifranc a W.1U» Deilvorea ms new ber,.„T,1(1 famUy. The funeral lock place to etch up o *60 each Those here yesterday and
Wanton ami aludird nll'cnn, to the t'aihnlic I tiik mtl'llAX»' adduksh. At tho Tuxedo NY on lnet Friday evening, I àftï,ï tnEaneech of the evenlnK Mr. and Mrs. I S'- Pf’t'U' 8 cathedral on Thursday. the 16th, at H'-day sold at from *2o to *45 each,
rulers and people of the world. 1 leave out of I During the intermission the lit tle folk ft-ûm socieiv of Catholic Writers of this city had I H (’oilier rounds irave a select programme I ^ o clock. High Mass of Requiem was cele- I Stockers are worth 
consideration the truth or falsity of the dogmas I the Asylum wero ushered on to the stage, and I f. „ « and lîgreeable meeting with the I ,Vr' vm‘n,md instrumental music In *th5r wïït-1 brated by Rev. M J. Tiernan. the church being I >or choices ockers 3jc.
Condemned. I in their holiday attire, and with their little he chedr^6 Morè^haMih'irty meim known finished ïnd aSistc style Mr Wti“ H»l«d with devout worshipers who wished Export bulls arc wort

------.«unable men may well Inquire what I faces fairly shining with happiness, they pre- nraîaîit in spite of the inclement r,-n n ,?d s'ni ano solo " T leErK i niz "was re- I to prove their sympathy in a practical manner Light bulls are selling
good purpose is served by this declaration. It s.-ntod a very pretty appearance. Their hïï aSd Hie programme as announced n/ix',.d wBh vrHat aDDlause aB Wa8 aTso his b7 ot,crin« UP earnest prayers to tho Throne of 1 GoodIH’-'o/cïmomn Tnlbot wfdtpTyt,' fe')» SSSSSl*^

?l^r^f’’the,lS,'m*rcU(’n.’,88ifcHldcs ’cnndcninlnK J'°--My'Fnihom. Ladies and Ucntle- ffrVUSf hmê S“ almost aUW Latin such spn*3 as - Leatm Mc s/fMkra, P. cSfc

ispense with th*- truth and permit «-va- a o noSÎ ««Î7S1* orahiiM have Pod and a board of working officers, both able lecturer and Mr. Grounds are much indebted I   I aJJ'‘JVy faL hog3 arc dnl1 at 3Jc> uxtra top
in, equivocation or mental ii-ser \ at ion.and it I for w hat would the poor 2,P 1 . k I and willing 10 perform their duties. Moreover I to Messrs. J. L. Orme and Son for kindly sud- I Mr. Laughlin McDonald, Lancaster. I *Low‘B nrp worth 3c nnd «tnoa lh

s^;ë.:'ï;,:ei7,ïrh::v^T î^va 8pl,!nd‘d inatru- , ?-u7rd ??«*• T T JT F"11"use of words according lo their truthful mean (Lauuhlor.) liai nh. dear! was,, t the time M2L‘til|Vwe*^m«ny^8l^iSahed authors at used on Ihoou.asmm lost,, of Mr. Lauahlm McDonald, an old and East Iiuffaln, N. Y., Fob. 23.- Cattle -
i,,*Now.is„............ .................... .............. .. ..................-

»,:ivoAnand ërSSSS" ESESJmEEEE1,„ v,.„. .............. . tvihdi wo ,H.ntm> n« she i old u« on« a hour a e-n-at man I 1,1 tmpiiiisizuttiu mw riiiiuaoi . I to the literal uru tn.u or laic nas apptarou ,n I ^eal and untiring labor in the interests of relig- I closed at $3 So to #3,90 ; litrlv *'t <u • mixed.
ask* for ah.*< À u t V- religimis' equality with all who lived a long tin,- ago. On,-day as he was and to ?» which ïmfivT" Mr "waters ïl wav^ mXs I ion througt),,:,t1 K*9twn Ontario made his I $3.90 to $3.95 ; mediums. $3.95 to >4. closed av
other .-itiz.-ns of the empire, are w- making an out. walking with a friend he saw a big stone m '‘ \V h tI v V heir non-C ilhoUc itciary ' , r?h,U9tivè study of his subjecto ^L h ing «« kn°wn and reverencen during $3 W : heavy grades the sam«; ; pigs dull. $3.70
«xorbitam demand f W,- are not seeking spec- lying mi «.no side of the mud. Ho ordered it to “ hoV’ could vouch and who I N J-,vVids 1-uioV. K-t i «Minlv SnauchaubiecS the first half of the century,.the pioneer days of to $3. ,o ; few Michipans, 83.80 ; roughs. $3.30 to
ial favors. Our request is that Catholic doc- bo carried to his house, and when his friend ‘ X h , r is to Jo t e worki«.2k SndYoM I ÎSJ..Î f tViYSi.i Tor vo.iri J Hit I CS,, , , $3.50: stags $2.50 to $3 ; h 11 sold ; closed weak,trines, held sacred by m*. should net he made asked him what in the world he wanted with V,c«, iHr nf ihLsncietv 1 K Hh.: -i î nï t Jiiîs in‘o vr.l m ^]r McDonald wm very popular amongst all Sheep and lambs - Best Iambi, $t 90 to $5
the Object of myul condom.mtion and shameful that unsightly rock, he told him to wait and n', ^P111 .??-()Ke,,f(. who was first on fhc^"i.f. d' tth f SavonariX^VÆntly a»!? I cIa*80B on ^o11^',of h‘a Pheoriul. kindly d s- few tops. >of'5 to $5 m ; culls to good. Si to

V':: :n:b,îi^
.. shims nul,'III with us in this nmllrv have you .l.ou- with it f 'Look F sait! 11”> " 2 . ,.V ,,, hir y yv im ,Lo «d ireU M x „ w'„ al Blïstltoo itom.m Km ,hY K™"" e?Uon,-o nnd unmurmuring closed stuu.lr.

shotthi w.sh don, with them in othur. ^f.'yi-'fXïmlftd'^l'-thn'îîïwïm ^“nmY.tn o"a''Jte^ly'Ss^m^VmnV' ™ “ "VxsndiV Vl"" 'nmt mum" "”'s,!,w- 'w“Sïï” " W“°h '"“rk0d h“

I'his is'i,'tînt i.Mi.il ,111,-St ion: it is n„t n |"h',v„ m,„l„ „f it.' You sc,-. Im wns „ sculnlor. ï.*'X{1I'j V1“““"l\it)nïï>" “nd*”'Th?1' Koriït’* ej8,'ily„uhmK,°m noTôm's’i'his'isn‘‘“.“î oxcen Too funeral, which was largely Attended, 
religions ; ii is „ mvlcr of ,ml,lie „n,l let cm vet the hcuulitol ungcl out of tlm Vh,«; books wcrnslilHn the timrkci and s ill in.ïc. d Mi VVntcrs clatmcd Unit imcIH î°°k yl,lc.'' 0,1 • hnrsdny. the ll.th to Willmms
Itolicv n r, „,„w fur smiplo .iitsiic- : „ t..r block of si,me. XV,• «II thought h wns ,, lovely hr tv- 1 ho «h the New Eng' ' bsl ociirs^si n'.uid ïoîwàndti îîodbï th« solemn It,mu"."' Mass w„s cole-
.steal rights nnd .................. .. „f th.,' fur sun,, nnd wv begged Sister to toll us «nom r "J >'ll ‘l'u' ’>• i .“ 5 oiiiîlhr mo SiïkidnSÎ, S *hè )k52u-th?t 5S2 wns Î 1\ralod l,yX er>" ll,!V: •. Twomoy. after which
pln.v nod brood lolcr....... .. whicli. Mr. Ihilfour one; but she said Hint stow could If told . ..Y' renders Tbo widow f Huntington 7, ds^lscnriot Lniong even' h Lord’s ,hô“cn lh“ romains wore hvldtu rest, in St, Mows
asserts, elm. «VI,.rims llrilish ins, inn inns. ,mother way. She sni.l wo little children nrn >' 1 “, New York ?w S whn,it I Sd£«nfSrc?5d thnl scMdnlî f5"'"1''.'1'- Mp- Mcl,onnld wns unmarried He

-t -nlcss this dcch.i, lion is « hull sh, „l. id „>■ « ,1 rough atom's like ........ inn ini he story ; and ,S j i'ia*" rn-nnow, 's views limi cxocricncos «s n n?, si'cinnc ’ rndthirt n7ovon° Alcxulnlor VI kaves ! wo sisters.
picture for you what will happen at the n-xl that you. «loar frt.-ud, an.ltho oth*-r generous 1 sl,(VPLfui "ritcr of stories for young people himst-lf never taught amqhingcontrary to^aith P*«IO«n9,it0 mourn
coronation. Gathered mound tho m-w king ben,-factors, who give the Sisters the means to * described bv ersclf and arouacd 'î ?f‘;îu2 n,u was sin ifiv nit m peace!
will.be represent,,livcs from nil hurts of t he keep nnd edue.de US; nr;; t h■; rent. set.tptnrs * , , n kîmim of “£ Savonarola wUhout filing0,he
empire -from Asia and Africa, from Australia who. as time passes, will mould us into sweet, | xt .krazme .Mr V. V. Quinn, in a in . ,.llso regarding Alexander VIand fioiu British possessions of America. Men good women, and brave, honest men. Sister I b . f 8n,.ech cungratitlatod the society on the Ami surely said tho bx-turer8 the'cause *.f the

every color and race and speeeh. of every told n* too. that weave bauml to pray for our ^ivf ^rk u had un*Ser.ak.-n. and urged the Ùbun^hmh is ,tm caS of KS Htmiell-
Smn^mmKiu^Sasion’ to'o.lVr tCTlU" ùsïed’on.’dôaï lleavenfy Father no, to let any ^Mhe ’Ch^ s " He ti&ëd fiRcen *

» «,.?!, x,r« °,i xzrs* "m’
Buddha and Brahma, for the worship- their kindness to us. U e do thank you. dear ,hjs vxbtcd to’give the atuateur and the begin- orthodox Catholicity That, was a sun 
pen of Yiahna and Siva, fur the kaf- benefaetors; .and wo wish you long years of ‘ ‘ , q/3 .! rm-i ion Mr tJuitm is I tie fouitd- ?hm emdd nm he deni,-,l D^m tî Ak xm
Pi a or the Buslmnm, the Hottentots the z-tlus health, happiness and prosperity ; and when at d Drol),ietor of tho Fenny Magazine, and vt Savonarola never wavered even fo;or the (lisc.pl*-s of Mohamet. There shall be las, you are summoned to your Heavenly home, ^ vimi g s ù e s^ w here o er vent ut-es of the tnl'mnt iS his idher^ce to the Ho Iv Roman 
nothing but Kindness and conciliation for Jew a clan swee, welcome from the God of Charily J f, Ve fat - h\. he saint t turn g h not forma ë
and Gonlile. for AngltVan and Methodist, y.u so fai'hl ullv rsv,‘ x\ '!1 '!W ,ud" A lively diseussion followed on the value of oanonizod—and if he be a martyr, he is a Cath-
S'lirhX^i,"* wlll'i here il’ nb,.w:«? “mrn In rc-pnmmmtnf't.c «iln-H-nun Dnwling VÏÏKÏw'ÏS ïiii XtuI"''!," Woi°l"«il"dinbt",UD mnllX
and contempt, insult and out tag*-. Tie-twelve made one of hia usual happy speeches, lie ^lv,i0ritv of Uai hoi ic“ journals gave no critical nm under what head we examine hia multitu-
millions of Roman Gatliolica in i he Biitish « ;m- th inked all who had front year to ;yiea*'1a®8i',>t1V^ r, views of books that could be of value to Cat It- dinous writings—whether it be doctrine and
pire will huvo the sail jirivilege of knowing t lie work of the as> lum, and. continuing, i lie* .. writers Tin- mention of a book was a good i ,<r imod works or Church authority orthat, in tho presence of God and before the Red much laughter at the expense ot some of °J{® r, but for the formation of taste Fha\mcramonta or confession of sin or rites and
Wide world, their King solemnly pronounced the distinguished gentlemen with whom he SSI «Jd tt»p heSefl, of^writërs ft goodre- u* HlvMass ordevotfono
tbeir rjtllsl,™. belief to be idolatrous and > was surrounded. ji”botho»»y; ! ui vo S il ona*'Xluo! At tL ÏSS'flîïiïoVV,hr«in°Saï*a-S^nSS*'w«
•upersmiou^.     M.iuK,.,s a rinî,n.sSiïï"tus''ïîisîîs Sr

theirpropprUonats .“tare 'boTïnmwUoffi nhbcd’wUh hom« and emoloymon^'Thirc 15 thc lu:tcd0’ writers, by such men a, Macaulay. Sismondl.

A DIOaiFlED PROTEST. me da Todi — the “ Franciscan 
w translation.

Stood the doleful Mot her weeping,
By tho dark Road, vigil keeping,

Whilo uplifted, died hor Son.
Grief hia a word relentless drivin 
Through her soul, i 

And she moaoe
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einoto keenly riving, 
;d. with paiu fordone.

proceedings 
investments

tho What man living so hard hearted 
As to feel no grief imparted

By th’ excess of Mary’s woo Î 
could witness her great anguish. 

While she saw Him blood and languish 
Aud could curb tho hot tears flow l

on
in

Who

She beheld Christ agonizing—
Victim scourged. Priest sacrificing—

For His people's debt of sin :
On her Son she gazed with moaning.
When with Death He struggled groaning, 

When He died our love to win.
gltslt ,-orona 

lenient in 1(189. 
he declaration 
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te repeat,” he said, " t 
bis act forces upon the
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Mother, fount of love oer'flowing,
Ah ! may I, thy dolours knowing,

In thy bitter grief have part :
May my spirit cold, unruly,
Burn|with love of Christ, God truly. 

And console His Sacred Heart.

On mine heart be graven solely 
Jesus' deep wounds. Virgin holy, 

tnds of Jesus crucified. 
i pains, my Lord and Brother, 

Borne for me—O loving mother-
Those dread pains with me divide.

Pity for thy tears 
May I feel until I

my death the last faint sigh.
By the Cross whore thou art ever. 
Place me. and desert me never :

Hear, oh, hear my longing cry !

Virgin, all chaste maids excelling. 
Grant this wish, that aye is wellln 

mine heart, to mourn w 
In my soul Christ 's death to carry,
In His Wounds all days 

This obtain of God f

lie reviewed the history 
lion oaths up to the act of 
•‘Let me repeat,” he said

Wot
HisAll 1

so tender 
rendery i

At
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MARKET REPORTSpassages, su 
scene with
Savonarola's 
shame and 
for he has

with

to tarry,

Be those bleeding Wounds my 
And His Cross my only pleasure;

Be iny drink His Blood Divine.
Virgin, by thy prayer defend me.
In the Judgment hour befriend me.

Lest Hell’s dreadful doom be mine.

Christ, when I through death am speeding, 
Give, by Thy dear Mother's pleading,

Give to me the victor's palm.
When at last my flesh shall perish.
Oh do Thou my tri**d **n*it cherish 

in Thy Heaven’s all-blissful calm!

treasure,

F’arm Produce—Hay, per ton, $6.00 to $7 00} 
straw, per load, $2.50 to $3 00 ; straw, per ton, 
$5.00 to $6.00; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c. 

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bug, 70 to 85c;
40 to 50c ; onions, per bag,

is, pair. 00 to 75c 
turkeys, per lb..
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Now are the days of humblest prayer, 
When consciences to God lie bare. 
And mercy most delights 

Oh hearken when we cry,
Chastise us with Thy fear;

Yet. Father ! in the multitude 
Of Thy compassions, hear!

to spare,
of the choir exemplified the
' services by the présenta- I Toronto. Feb. 23. - Wheat-Offerings ire 
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Now ii the season, wisely long, 
Of sadder thoughts and graver so 
When ailing souls grow well and 

Oh hearken when we cry. 
Chastise us with Thy fear; 

Yet. F’athcr! in the multitude 
Of thy compassions, hear!

ng.
strong.

DEVERKVX D tWNEY.
Avery pretty wedding took place 

Columban church, lrishtown, on \V’edn*;sday 
morning, the 8th inst.. when Miss Lizzie 
Downey, daughter of Mr. Stephen Downey, 
was united in marriage with Mr. Witt. Dever- 
eaux, of ruokeramilh, near Seaforth. Tin- 
ceremony was performed b> the Rev. Father 
Downey, brother of the bride, assisted by tlie 
Rev. Fathers F’ogarty, of S'. Columban; Kealy, 
of Raleigh, and Gnam, of 1 lesson, and was wit
nessed by a large number of friends. The 
bride, assisted by her cousin. Miss Maggie I Unites 
Pierce, of Mitchell, was beautifully attired and I or 29c. 
looked charming. The groom was supported | and 66 

it her, Air. Robert De
____  _ the conclusion of the ceremonj
party reiair* d to the home of the bride's 
cut s, where the guests sat down toa sumpti 
wedding breakfast, at the dose of which toasts, I stri 
appropriate to the occasion were given and re- I to La patents, 
sponded to bv many present. A grand recep- I to $1. Meal 
tion was given in th*- evening at the beautiful I quality, for oatmeal in wood, and 
home of tne groom. Fairview Hall, where many I in bags. Cornmeal is now quoL 
invited guests assemDled to welcome the happy I $1 10 for round lots ; anti 
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Devercaux were I more. F’eed is fairly at 
the recipients of numerous beautiful and costly I Ont ario winter wheat 
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Buckwheat 
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The feast of penance! Oh so bright. 
With true convulsion’s Heavenly light. 
Like sunrise after stormy night !

Oh hearken when we cry,
Chastise us with Thy rear ;

Yet. F’athcr! in the multitude 
Of Thy compassions, hear!
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35c. ;
424 e.
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ht rulleWe, who have loved the world, must learn, 

Upon that world our backs to turn,
And with the lova of God to burn.

Oh hearken when we cry,
Chastise us with thy fear ;

Y’et. F'a’hcr! in the multitude 
Of Thy compassions, hear !
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Yet. F'ather ! in the multitude 
Of Thy compassions, hear !
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similar A FISHERMAN S TRIALS.

ini Brought on ait 
Which Caused the

Exposure While at 8v 
Attack of Sciatica 
Most Excruciating

iem Mu
ere not. is were laid to

Mr. McDonald was ui__
who wero his constant i 

ills loss. May his soul

sent rou
Mr. Geo. W. Shaw, of Sami ford. N. S., fol

lows the occupation of a fisherman, and. like 
all who pursue this arduous calling, is exposed 
fr* quently to inclement weather. Some years 
ago. as a result of exposure. Mr Shaw was at
tacked by sciatica, and for months suffered in
tensely. He says the pain he endured was 
something agonizing, and he was not able to do 
any work for some months. His hip was drawn 
out, of shape by the trouble, and the doctor who 
attended him said that it had also affected the 
spine. After being under the care of a doctor 
for several months without getting relief, Mr. 
Shaw discontinued medical treatment, and re
ported to t he use of plasters and liniments, but 
with no better results, lie was advised to try 
Dr. \\ illiams’ Fink Fills and finally decided to 
do so. After using them for a couple of weeks, 
ho found a decided relief, and in about two 
months’ time every t race of the trouble had 
disappeared, and he has not since been t roubled 
with any illness. Mr. Shaw says he occasion
ally takes a box of pills to ward offany possible 

... , . .. . recurrence of tho trouble.
inl'u^Ht.v0'?.1 i?,?fUDfC'*thieidleam-°Î. L’at.h,er‘ Those attacked with sciatica, rheumatism, 

n,u k™ h Un Ji «f Jh„Ctln.Le •ML9hn?1 tos' and kindred troubles, will avoid much sutfer-
jllp, which occurred at her home in Knnismore, mg and save money by taking Dr. Williams' 

J10«,a(*y hm* reached Fink Fills at the outset of the trouble. Sold 
lïîh«îS*i.e^h(™?!!i years, out en- by all dealers or sent post paid at 60c. a box or

Mr. Edward Kirwan, ar., March, Ont.
It is our sad duty to record the death of Mr. 

Edward Kirwan, sr„ March, who died on Feb. 
6th, after a long and painful illness, known us 
cancer. He bore his illness with Christian 
patience and résignai ion to the will of God, 
Rev. Father Sloan, F. F„ being in constant, it 
tendance at his bedside. He «lied fortified by 
the last riles of the Catholic Church. He was 
an exemplary Catholic and a charitable neigh
bor. which won for hint the esteem anti respect 
of all who knew him. The funeral, which took 
place on Wednesday, the 8th, inst.. was one 
or' the largest seen in that section for along 
time, being over a mile in length. He leaves a 
widow and three daughters to mourn his loss.

May his soul rest in peace !

M its. Michael Costello, Ennismork.
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VOLUME XII.
©atholic Iflccorb. «

London, Bntnrdny. Mnroh 4, 1899-

WHERE IS THE CONNECTION ?
i
I

(For the benefit of our reader* who 
not have book* of reference to

I
may
band, It may not be amis* to quote a 
(ew facte which are of practical Interest I 

days of Ritualistic agitation.
for ecclesl-

i

in our
The gentlemen who yearn 
asttcal vestments of the most approved 
pattern are very fond of claiming kin
ship with the Apostolic Homan Church.

Their dulcet utterances about the 
truth, and their slavish Imitation of 
Citholic rites, may beguile the many 
from the conviction that they are not 
ecclesiastical jackdaws.

They are, of course, striving and 
straining after truth. We sympathize 
with them, and we humbly suggest that 
falsifying history will not help them 
to the wished-for goal. They are ln 
the position of those described by St. 
Cyprian: “ Whoever parts company 
with the Church and joins himself to 
an adultress is estranged from the 
promises of the Church. He who leaves 
the Church of Christ attains not 
Christ’s reward. He is an alien, an 

He can no longeroutcast, an enemv. 
have God for 
has not

Father who
the Church for a Mother." 

theory of the resuscitation of 
Rltu-

The
the early British Church by the 
allots has net a shred of evidence or 
argument to cover its grotesque de- 

The British Church wasfortuity.
founded by the Pope, and the Kitual 
ists are but an offshoot of a sect that 

born of lust and cradled by cruelwas
ty and rapacity.

The Venerable Bede informs us tha 
Pope Elutherius sent missionaries ti 
instruct
success was ample, for in a short timi 
we read of 
peopled by thousands of men and wc 

who believed tn the same truth 
that are proclaimed to-day from Call 
olic pulpits and who recognized th 
fact that all the faithful should h 
united by bonds of one and the sam 
faith and communion with the Churc

the British people. Thei:

flourishing dioceses

men

of Rome.
When the Britons were driven froi 

their holdings by the Anglo-Saxon 
who were immersed in paganism,Rom 
sent to them also a heroic missionai 
to tell them of the story that has Iran 
formed the world. So fruitful was h 
labor, and so zealous were those wl 
succeeded to him, that a Protestant hi 
turlan tells us that in a single ce 
tury England became known to Chr 
tendom as a fountain of light, as 
land of learned men, of devout and u 
wearied missions, of strong and pio 
kings. Our space prevents us frt 
pointing out in detail the spirit! 
leaders who not only kept their st 
jects firm In faith, but protected th 
oftimes from kingly despotism, and » 

wavered ln allegiance to Chrtnever
Vicar. Disputes arose, but they affec 
matters of discipline only. Vp to 
time of Henry VIII. Englishmen w 

in faith : they were obedient i 
docile to the Mother that rescued tt 
from barbarism, and the ruins 
temples show eloquently their genet

one

affection.
Their souls were fed and streni 

ened by the Bread from heaven, 
the love for their Mother burnet 
brightly ln the heart of peasant a 
that of chivalrous knight, who lot 
to her as the safeguard and detent 
his purity. So it was until the sti 
ard bearer of a new creed appes 
Henry VIII. cut the chain that bt 
Mb kingdom to Rome, and chai 
the freedom of truth for English 
into a blind, slavish servility to S 
The claims of spiritual authority 
mi tied for. nearly ten centuries- 
fended, too, by Illustrious Bishops, 
were as
foes—were set aside, and a bio 
sensual monarch sent out the mai 
that he alone was supreme head 
Church of England. His main s 
ments were the axe, the gibbet 
the stake, and his chief upholders 
a band of truckling minions at 
and as cruel as any that ever ini 
the earth. These words may 
strong, but they are a Chesterfit 
utterance when compared to 
of the unscrupulous Llttledale 
calls them utterly unredeemed vi 
Henceforward things spiritual 
to be controlled by the King. I 
to be the pillar of fire to guide h 
jects through the night ; and eve

a barrier to*, king again!
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